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Davis
• The UI Athletics Department
says it will spend next season
looking for a replacement for
Tom Davis, who announced his
resignation .

one Dlore season
Ricky Davis announces his plans: 1

By And, Hamilton
The Daily Iowan
Athletics Director Bob Bowlsby and
UI basketball coach 'Ibm Davis ended
weeks of speculation Thursday by
announcing the Hawkeye coach would
resign after next season.
Bowlsby and Davis met on three different occasions to discuss the coach's
future after Iowa's season-ending loss
to Georgia in the first round of the
NIT, and Bowlsby said he and Davis
came to an agreement Wednesday.
"I've been thinking about this for
80me time and I'm very comfortable
with it," said Davis, whose 10-year
contract expires at the end of next
season. "Who knows what I'll think

about it a year from now? I may have
some different t houghts, but right
now I feel very comfortable with it."
Davis has been the target of criticism by fans on state-wide talk shows
during the Urs 20-11 season, which
led to speculation he might not
return next season.
He met with t he team
shortly before the press
conference to inform them
of his decision .
"I'm a little disappointed
and a little shocked," said
freshman point guard
Dean Oliver of Da
announcement. "I think it's a
little unfair that he has to make a
decision like this because we as a
team didn't perform up to the expecta·
tions before t his year. I think he's kind
of unfairly being blamed for that."
Oliver said the Hawkeye coach may
be making the decision to resign due
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SPORTS
Heading to
regionals
The Big Ten
championship ws
just the begin·

ning. The men's
gymnastics team
wants the nation·
al title. S.. story,

Plge lB.

Jud Hea1hcoIe ooached from 1976 to

1995
fiI 0\IeIlII record was ~220
In 1995, Hea1hcoIe's record was 22-6
In 1996, when Tom Izzo took over the
Spartans' record was 16-16

The UI dance thesis concert is scheduled
to be performed tonight and Saturday.
S" story, Page lOA.

VIEWPOINTS
To unionize or not to unionize?
Ednorlal writer Carol Lindeen discusses
the pros and cons of unionizing at the
UIHC.

See Viewpoints, Pige IA.

em GradJation Rates reoort

Bruce Parl<hiII roached from 1984 to 1995
His overall record was 181-196
In 1995, Parl<hIs record was 21·11
In 1996. I\t1en Jeny DIm took over the
Nittany Uons' record was 21-7

• According to recent ACT
statistiCS, the percentage of U.S.
college students graduating
within five years has dropped to
an all-time low.
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By Stephanie Dell
The Daily Iowan

Union accuses UIHe of deceit
By Nathan Hili
The Daily Iowan
VI Hospitals and Clinics came under
fire Thursday from a union trying to
organize at the hospital.
In a written statement, the Service
Employees International Union
(SEID) charged that UIHC administrators distributed false information to
employees at a nurse council meeting
Wednesday.
During the meeting, UIHC administrators addressed limitations nurses
could face if they unionized, said Jean
Miller, an operating nurse who attended.
UIHC employees were told that
unions could not negotiate issues such
as sick leave, hospital restructuring,
employee-to·patient ratios, skill mix
and staffing levels, Miller said.
SEIU Senior Organizer Jesse Case
said the issues are negotiable and the
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The Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Transgender Union and the Iowa City Free
Medical Clinic are hoping their "affair"
is one to remember.
Saturday night, th e GLBTU will
present "An Affair,~ a fashion fundraiser and dance, with proceeds going to
the GLBTU a nd the medical clinic.
The event is scheduled for 8 p.m. in the
Union's Main Lounge.
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The Daily Iowan
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• The second-annual fashion
fund raiser and dance event,
presented by the UI's GLBTU, is
scheduled to hit the Union
Saturday night.
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• The union
trying to
organize at UI
Hospitals and
Clinics says the
hospital Is
deceiving
employees.
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Stu Jad<son ooached from 1993 to 1994
fiI 0\IeIlII record was 32-25
In 1994, Jackson's record was 13-14
In 1995, when Stan Van Gundy took over the ~' record was 17-15
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dis cu ssion was used by UIHC as a
"scare tactic."
However, Dea n Borg, director of
UIHC Information, said Iowa law is
very specific concerning what issues
can and cannot be bargained.
"We are being very careful to follow
state and federal labor laws," he said.
"We've spoken with our staff and they
know what's legal and what's not."
Borg said the Wednesday meeting
was designed to "ensure the free flow
of accurate information" to UIHC

employees.
Employees were encouraged to contact
the state's Public Employees Relations
Board to verify the information and to
show that it was accurate, Borg said.
Case said UIHC needs to "maintain
the level of accountability that's
expected from a public institution."
"We don't want tax dollars used to lie
to state employees," he said.
But some employees say they
haven 't seen UIHC management
engage in s uch underhanded measures. Pediatric nurse Teresa Sigler
said she hasn't seen it happen and that
none of her managers have said anything about unionizing.
Marta 'fullis, staff nurse at the Clinical Research Center, said even though
she thinks the UIHC administration is
against the union, she hasn't seen

The event will feature 40 models
wearing clothes and shoes donated by
seven downtown retailers. Mercedes
Allah, a well-known Iowa City drag
queen, will act as
master of ceremonies FASHION SHOW
for the event for the
second year in a row.
UI sophomore Greg When: Satu rday
Braden is organizing at 8 p.m.
t h e event and said Where: Union
after last year's Main Lounge
turnout of around
500, he is extremely excited to return
to the stage as Aliah.
"It's going to be a fierce event,· he
said. "The UI is pushing more towards
alternative and this is the reason why
I organize this event."
Following the fashion show, an alco·

An Affair

Poor college preparation, financial
constraints and class availability has
led t o a further decline in five-year
graduation rates nationally, accord·
ing to ACT.
American College Testing, an Iowa
City-based company, released statistics
for five-year graduation rates among
post-secondary institutions in the U.S.
Of students enrolled in public insti·
tutions, only 44.2 percent graduate
within five years, down from 44.6 percent in 1996.
Since 1983 , when the statistics
were first compiled, the numbers
have stea dily declined each year.
That year, ACT reported that 52.2
percent of students graduated within
five years.
Kelley Hayden, director of communications for ACT, said students are graduating later due to a variety of factors.
The number of part·time students
has gradually increased during the
1980s and '90s, as well as the average
age of students, Hayden said.
"Older students have a greater likelihood for marriage, involvement within the community and jobs," he said.
Other issues, such as availability of
classes which can result in delayed
graduation, can also be attributed to
the decrease, Hayden said.

See UNION, Page 7A

Fashioning an affair to remember

Dreaming

Spring
forward

I don't/eel! was
beingfol"ced to
(resign). I tllink
it was smneOung we art-ived

Here Is a list 01 OCher Big Ten schools who ~ had coaching changes
In recent yen and the results.
MIchigan State UnMnIty
Penn State University
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to criticism and not because he is
being forced to resign. Davis was
asked if he felt forced out at the press
conference Thursday.
"Bob and I discussed all the possibilities," Davis said. "I don't feel I was
being forced to. I think it was some·
thing we arrived at."
Davis said he did consider resigning
immediately, but felt loyalty to his
assistant coaches and players to
return next season. Coming
back next season
allow Davis'
DAVIS, Page 7A

The nunber 01 U.s. collage IItudanIB

See RATES. Page 7A

View from 'the Door'

hol.free cocktail hour will be held in
the Wheelroom at 9 p.m., followed by a
club-style dance featuring DJs from
Chicago.
This year's clothes are intended to
be less traditional than last year's to
spice up the atmosphere, Braden said.
"Our clothes are trendy, our models
are a lot less modest and the Main
Lounge is being redone to provide a
flashy scene," he said. "This year is
basically on a grander Bcale."
UI fres h man and first· time model
Renee Finnell said she's excited but
nervous about hitting the runway this
Saturday.
"I'm a little bit afraid of falli ng ofT
the catwalk or doing something stupid
in front of the crowd," said Finnell ,
See SHOW, Page 7A

SEATS stays under county control
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• Iowa City and Johnson County
are nearing finalized plans to
keep SEATS In the hands of the
county - 'or now.
By lick Kucharski
The Daily Iowan
SEATS service will likely remain
what it is now - a county run paratransit service, according to city councilors.
The Iowa City City Council will submit a follow- up proposal for paratran·
sit ser vice t h is morning, outlining
their position on the para transit deal,
which keeps SEATS u nder Johnson

County control.
T h ough councilor/! have moved
around on th e ir position, they are
clearly in agree ment with the way
negotiations are moving, Iowa City
City Manager Steve Atkins said.
"The cou ncilors are going to do
everything reasonable and economical
to stay with the contracted paratransit
service," he said.
The proposal scheduled to be submitted today contains the following
three main points:
• Councilors agree to pay a net cost
of $500,000 per year, with any increase
in cost accounted for in the Consumer
Price Index. Additional expenses will

be paid by the county.
- The proposal is a five-year contract.
Many councilors believe a multi-year
deal will help solidify the future par atransit service.
- The first three years of the contract
a re a probationary period, in which
options of joint governance ' and maintenance issues can be explored.
Iowa City expects a response from
the Johnson County Board of Supervisors next week. Next week's deadl ine
was set to continue the current momentum of negotiations, At ki ns said.
"If they [Johnson County Board of
Supervisors] want a multi.year con-

See SEATS, Page 7A

J. Sea" Appllwl1l1l/Assoclaled Press'

u.s. President 8111 Clinton, leH, and Senegalese Presi-

dent Abdou Olouf peer out from the Infamous "Door of No
Return" at the sllve house on Goree Island Thunday
from where thousands of Africans were sent off Into silVery. Senegal Is Clinton's last port of call on his six-nation
tour of Africa. The somber slav,house visit came Imld
Whit, House rell,f It the dlsmlu'l l of Plula Jones' IIXUal harlument lult against Clinton. S" brl." PI,.'A.
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hy·paeethral
(adj) 1. Open 10
the sky. 2.
Lacking aroof;
• roofless.

Season Premiere: "Unsolved Mysteries," 8 p_m., Channel 3, CBS
Alter being canceled by NBC, the series lhat looks Into
crimes, missing persons and puzzles of the paranor·
mal relurns for arun of new episodes on a new network

r"t~

Do they have afourth 01 July in
England?

"""Q''''''''''
doesn't lay_'"
eggs.

A

www.netins.net/showcase/thefacts
If you have any questions for 'Ask Steve' or just
want 10 learn more about him, check oul his
home page.
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Self-confidence is the firsl requi- -,
site to great undertakings,
-SlmuelJDhnsan
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Letting a ball python wrap around your neck is
not as scary as It looks, according to UI junior
Chris Kerr.
"I just lay down so she doesn't choke me to
death," he said. "The only reason she likes
squeezing is because she doesn't like being up in
the air." Kerr's python is an easy pet to care lor.
He feeds it every two weeks, and doesn't even
need to check on it every day,
Most animals are a big responsibility, UI
senior Carrie Lair said. She exercises her golden
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~~
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retriever seven days a week. "If not, they are the
hyperest dogs," she said, Lair believes that the
most difficult part 01 owning a dog is finding a
place to live. Alter paying a200 dollar deposist,
I had to settle for a crappy place" she said.
UI junior Travis Kain doesn't much trouble
with his ferret. Kain keeps the lerret in a cage
most of the time, and it exercises in his room
every day.
Some UI students don't always take good care
of their animals_Animal Control Otticer Heather
U

tional Folk Dance Club will meet
1:30 to 4:30 p.m. - Student
Legal Services will sponsor a Free in the Wesley Foundation bUilding
downstairs, 120 N. Dubuque SI.
Advice Clinic in Room 155 in the
Union. Call 335-3276,
Call 338-5378.
12:30 to 2:20 p.m. - The School 3:30 p.m. - The International
Forum for U.S. Studies will spon01 Art and Art History will host
sor Professor len Ang from the
John Downer as a speaker for
"Design and the Book on the Topic University of Western Sydney,
"Local/Global Negotiations: Doing
01 'Simona'" in Room E1 09 at the
School of Art and Art History. Call Cultural Studies in aTransnational
Context." Call 335-2476.
332-1776,
7:30 p.m. - The Geneva Lecture 8 p.m. - The UI Center for the
800k will sponsor the Mitchell LecSeries will present Douglas M.
Johnson. i" Buchanan Auditorium ture with Walter Hamdy tecturing
of the Pappajohn Business Admin- on "Booking-Learning: A Book
Istratlon Building. Call 341-0007,
Artist and a Literary Scholar in
Conversation" in W151 of the Pap7:301010 p.m. - The Interna-

pajohn Business Administration
Building. Call 335-0447.
Saturday', events
10 a.m. tD 3 p.m. - The Iowa SallIng Club will sponsor free sailing
lessons in the MacBrideNature and
Recreation Area, Call 644·3785,
8 p.m. to 2 a.m. - The Gay, Lasblan, Bisexual, Transgender Union
will sponsor "An Affair: Fashion
Show and Dance" in the Main
Loungeof the Union. Call 335-3251.
1 to 4 p.m. - The Arts and Crans
Centar will hold a workshop on
Ukrainian Egg Decoration in Room
154 at the Union. Call 335-3399.
9:30 a.m. - The UI Chapter of

Habitat lor Humanity will sponsor
a 5K run/walk road race and fundraiser in City Park. Call 338-7435.
Sunday's evenls
10 a.m. 103 p,m. - The Iowa SallIng Club will sponsor free salling
lessons in the MacBride Nature and
Recreation Area_Call 644-3785.
4 p.m. - Habitat for Humanity
will hold a ceremony lor a new
home sponsored on Conellower
Court, Iowa City. Call 339-8630_
1:30 p.m. -towa Film will sponsor a weekly viewing 01 "The Last
Waltz" in Room 203 of the Becker
Communication Studies Building,

or 1"1 her inlerlClMl s"e al www.atroHvt...com.

ARIES (March 21-April t9): Domestic Investments will
be lucrative, bul you will probably get opposition from
more conservative family members.
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Murray at the Iowa City /Co ralville Animal Shelter
said that many students' animals come to the
shelter at the end of the year, when they graduate
and have to move.
"Most students tend to be irresponsible," she
said. "They are on their own for the first time and
they leel the need to have a pet."
The Animal Shelter requires prospective owners to lill out a questionnaire. The shelter also
verifies with the la dlord that pets are allowed.
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push your luck. Your emotional mate Is about to throw in
the towel.
lEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You can get Into some sweet
financial maneuvers, Your ability to roil dice with the
devitls good ; but you should play by the rules,

TAURUS (Aprit20-May 20): Don'llet friends or relalives
interfere in personal decisions. Your mate may not see
th ings your way but that's no reason to put your dilemmas on display for all,

VIRGO (Aug, 23-Sept. 22): You're in a high cycle when It
comes to romance. If you don~ do something to Instigate
romantic happenings you will only have yourself to blame.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You can make those career
changes that you've been contemplating. You're moving
In the right direction; just believe in yourself.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You can bet that someone you
work with iust can~ walt to divulge the personal problems
you're encountering. Keep your dilemmas to yoursen.

CANCER (June 21-July 22): You'll be weepy, crabby and
eager to play the role 01 the martyr. Be careful: don't

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Get your ticket ready. You
must get away and do things that will open your mind to
new and exciting experiences. Push yourself to the limit.

SAGITIARIUS (Nov, 22·Dec, 21): Don't let your mate
take care 01 your loint finances or you may lind yo urself
more broke than you thought, Your help will be required
by those less capable.

Mans hc~a~onal diamond nn~ 14kl ~nl". rt·~ 4W
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S101
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CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You can expect your personallife to go through a transition , Acceptance will be
the best way to handle the Situation.

PISCES (Feb, 19-March 20): You need to feel good about
yourself. Get Into programs that will help you make
changes, lift your spirits. bring you greater conlldence
and achieve your goals.

S295

HANDS

AOUARIUS (Jan. 20·Feb, t 8): Yo ur creative tendency
will be recognized at work. You should be able to Imple·
ment some ot your Ideas Into the routine.
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LEDGE

1. Announce to
students that
their entire
grade wifl be
based on a sin, gle-question
oral final exam.
Imply that this
could happen at
any moment.
.2. Turn off the
lights, playa
tape of crickets
chirping and
'begin singing
spirituals.
,l, Ask for avol·
:unteer for a
demonstration.
'~k them to fill
:out awaiver as
you put on a
,lead apron and
,light a blow·
torch.
•4.. Polntthe
,overhead projector at the
"c:Jass. Demand
'ilJIch student's
name, rank and
serial number.
05. Begin class
!by smashing
!the neck off a
•bottle of vodka.
:and announce
:that the lec:ture's over
· ·when the bot:: tie's done.
,; 6, Have a band
:. waiting in the
·:corner of the
.; room. When
::anyone asks a
:.question, have
-: the band start
:: playing and sing
:' an Elvis song.
::7. Every so
-: often, freeze in
:- mid sentence
:: and stare off
.: into space for
::several min:. utes. After a
:; long, awkward
-: silence, resume
:;your sentence
: .and proceed
·:normally.
:· 8: Wear a "vlr: :tlial reality" hel:: IT)et and strange
<gloves, When
: someone asks a
: question, turn
· -i~ their direction and make
-throttling
motions with
your hands.
9. Mention in
• passing that
• you're wearing
~ rubber under: wear.
: 10. Growl conI stantly and
: address stu; dents as
"matey."
11 . Devote your
math lecture to
Iree verse about
your favorite
numbers and
ask students to
"sit back and
groove."
•
www_mlnd·
, '" sprlnD·com/*lIlr
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Grads report improved health
• College graduates in Iowa
"
.
had an average of 26.3 healthy
\
..
What this says is that peodays a month, while high
I school dropouts have 23.3.
ple that have limited education (». access to inforBy Chelsea J_ Carter

mation are not feeling as
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Centers for Disease Control
researcher
----------"
and clean water."
Kentucky, one of the nation's top
tobacco and coal producers, had
the lowest number of healthy
days. College graduates reported
feeling well only 23 .7 days a
month, and high school dropouts
felt well 21.3 days.
Greg Lawther of the state Health
Department attributed the results
to Kentucky having the highest
smoking rates in the country.
"You could look at just that factor
alone and know we're going to have
health problems," he said.
CDC researcher Dave Moriarty
said the survey's findings reinforce
past studies "that say the environment, the economy and socioeconomic levels are an indicator of a
person's health."
"What this says is that people that
have limited education or access to
information are not feeling as

$1725
51375

POLICE
Lynene Richards, 47, 290 Industrial Park
Road, was charged with having adog at large
• on Dunnagon ct. on April 1 at 11 :10 a.m.
Michael J. Landis. 21, 317 S. Johnson
I 51. Apt. 4. was charged with driving under a
;suspended license at 100 Iowa Ave. on April
1at 12:10 p.m.
Carlos H. Garcia, 23, 2009 Lakeside
,Apartments, was charged with driving under
' 3 suspended license al the corner of Boyrum
Street and Hollywood Avenue on April 1 at
5:06 p.m.
Nicholas R. Tremmel , 21 , 115 1/2 E.
,Washington SI. ApI. 1. was charged with
, public intoxication and fourth degree theft at
, ,100 E. Washington 51. on April 2 at 2:02 a.m.
Dayna D. Tandy. 24. 423 W. Highway 1
Apt, 18, was charged with operating while
intoxicated at the comer of Burlington Street
and Riverside Drive on April 2 at 1:38 a.m.

'COURTS
District
, Operating while Intoxicated - Robert J.
I Pichler. 730 Michael St. Apt. 7. preliminary
hearing has been set for April 16 at 2 p.m.;
Joel W. Rogers, 2431 Shady Glen Ct.. preI liminary hearing has been set for April 13 at
:2 p.m.; Benjamin E. Boelter, Lesueur. Minn.,
: preliminary hearing has been set for April 13

":~

at 2 p.m.; Dayna D. Tandy, 423 Hwy. 1 Apt.
18, preliminary hearing has been set for
April 16 at 2 p.m.; John C. Wagner,
Coralville. preliminary hearing has been set
for April 16 at 2 p.m.
Theft , second degree - Janell E.
Kappes, 714 Westwinds Dr.• preliminary,
hearing has been set for April 16 at 2 p.m.
Theft, fourth degree - Juanita Jackson,
Coralville. preliminary hearing has been set
for April 16 at 2 p.m.; Nicholas R. Tremmel,
114.5 E. Washinglon Apt. 1, preliminary
hearing has been set for April 16 at 2 p.m.
Forgery - Janell E. Kappes (12 counts).
714 Westwinds Drive, preliminary hearing
has been set for April 16 at 2 p.m.
Driving under a suspended license Harold M. Blakey, Coralville , preliminary
hearing has been set for April 16 at 2 p.m.;
Carlos H. Garcia. 2009 Lakeside Manor, preliminary hearing has been set for April 16 at
2 p.m.; Michael J. Landis. 317 S. Johnson
51. Apt. 4, preliminary hearing has been set
for April 16 at 2 p.m.; Jason C. Stolfus, Marion, preliminary hearing has been set for
April 16 at 2 pm.
Assault on a peace officer - Frank A.
Aiello, Barneveld, NY, preliminary hearing
has been set for April 13 at 2 p.m.
Eluding law enforcement - Frank A.
Aiello, Barneveld. NY, preliminary hearing
has been set for April 13 at 2 p.m.

orne: nn~!

officer

from the Urbandale Police Departmen\ if
he had been black.
Taylor, a police officer since 1994, said
he was suspended without an Investigation and a hearing.
.
Jarvis Joshua 01 Urbandale was pulled
over by Taylor in April 1997. He was neither arrested nor ticketed. He then filed a
complaint with Urbandale police. saying
that Taylor had no reason to stop him and
that the officer made racist comments .
In his lawsuit, Taylor denies the allegation.
Joshua reached a $60,000 out-at-court
settlement with the city.
Taylor was suspended for two days
without pay and was required to meet
with members of the local.

ABSOLUTE
REALITY.:
•

The majority of college women have .
3 or fewer drinks when they go out. .

Based on Survey Data Collected in the 1993 VI
Health Interest and Practice Survey, Health Iowa.

52175

rl'~. nll~

I

the service sector, which is expected to see
a 3 percent increase in employment in 1998
and a 2.8 percent increase in 1999, the
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - Iowans' institute said. Overall non-farm employCarrying a concealed weapon - Harold incomes and the state's economy will ment is expected to grow by 1.4 percent in
M. Blakey. Coralville, preliminary hearing
continue to grow in coming months, 1998, then slow to 0.4 percent in 1999.
has been set for April 16 at2 p.m.
though not as Quickly as in 1997, Univer- Suspended IMaHlale police
Possession of a controUed substance sity of Iowa researchers said TtlUrsday.
Benjamin E. Boelter, Lesueur, Minn., prelimifiles federal suR
The university's Institute for Economic
nary hearing has been set for April 13 at 2 Research said Iowans ' real personal
URBANDALE, Iowa (AP) - A police
p.m.
.income, their purchasing power adjusted officer suspended ~or stopping a black
Public Intoxication - Nicholas R. Trem- for inflation, will grow about 1.8 percent motorist tor driving a car registered to a
mel, 114.5 E. Washington Apt. 1. prelimi- in 1998 and about 1.5 percent in 1999.
white woman has flied a federal civil
nary hearing has been set for April 16 at 2
Both years' projections are down trom rights lawsuit agai nst the city.
p.m.
Dwight Taylor, who is white, said in the
1997, when real personal income grew
4:omplled by Steven Coot about 2.8 percent.
suit filed Tuesday in U.S. District Court
Most new jobs in the state will come in that he would not have been suspended

o
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AiellO' is currently being held at the
Kappes was released on her own recJohnson County jail on a total of $9000 ognizance Thursday. Her preliminary
bond. His preliminary hearing has been hearing has been set lor April 16 at 2
p.m.
A New York man wanted in Iowa City set for April 13 at 2 p.m.
- By Stmn Coale
- Iy SteVin Coot
for allegedly dragging a police officer
with his car was extradite'd back to Oakdale _ployee
Van-pool accident
Johnson County Thursday, Johnson
A UI employee remained in serious
charged with
County Court documents said.
condition after she was injured in a vanFrank A. Aiello, 22, of Barneveld ,
pool accident Wednesday morning ,
N.Y., was stopped by Iowa City police
An Oakdale research employee was according to officials at Mercy Hospital
otficer Edwin McMartin August 18, charged Thursday tor allegedly stealing in Cedar Rapids.
1997, on Interstate 80 for several up to $10,000 from Computerra, Inc.,
Rita Thayer, a secretary In the psychialleged traffic violations . A check located at the UI's Oakdale Campus. atry department, was one of 10 passenthrough a national database showed Johnson County Court documents said . gers injured in the accident 011 InterAiello was wanted in New York on a
Janell E. Kappes, 26, of 714 West- state 380, one mile south ot Highway
parole violation, court documents said.
winds Drive, Apt. 2, was charged by the 30. Thayer remains in the hospital.
McMartin then attempted to get Aiel- UI Department of Public Safety with one
Another passenger, pediatrics clerk
lo to leave the vehicle. Aiello then count at second-degree theft and 12 Wendy Reibold , remains in SI. Luke's
allegedly assaulted McMartin and sped counts of forgery, court documents Hospital in Cedar Rapids and is listed in
away dragging him behind the vehicle, said .
good condition, but a hospital
court documents said.
Between November 25 and February spokesperson would not comment on
McMartin sustained a sprained and 3, Kappes allegedly wrote 12 company when she will be discharged.
swollen wrist and a bruised leg and checks for personal use. The amount
The driver of the 1997 12-passenger
shoulder, court documents said.
taken was between $1 ,000 and Ford van, Robyn Gebhard, a secretary in '
Aiello was extradited from the Oneida $10,000, but the exact amount was not the computer science department, was
County N.Y. jail , where he was held released , court documents said.
charged by Cedar Rapids police with
since January on the parole violations,
On the checks, Kappes allegedly failure to maintain control of her vehisaid officials at the jail.
forged two separate names, court docu- cle, according to police officials.
He waived extradition March 24 and ments said.
Gebhard probably. won't lose her '
arrived at the Johnson County jail
The business Is one 01 16 leasing chauffeur's license which is required for
Thursday, Johnson County Sheriff Sgt. space from the Iowa Board of Regents her to remain as a UI van-pool coordi- '
Jim Waldschmidt said.
as fledgling research companies, Asso- nator, pOlice said.
At the end of the ensuing chase, which ciate Director of TIC Tom Bauer said .
Gebhard could not be reached lor
exceeded 100 mph , Aiello allegedly
Owner of Computerra Donna Faust comment Thursday.
struck two cars and jumped from his was unavailable for comment Thursday.
- Iy Jim" Alhlon
vehicle and fled.
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New York man extradited to Iowa City

State economy growth
slows slightly

LEGAL MATTERS
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ATLANTA - Thinking about
quitting school for the sake of your
mental health? THink again ,
College graduates across the
country feel better emotionally and
physically than high school
dropouts because they have better
jobs, take better care of themselves
and have better access to health
care, say government researchers
who conducted a state-by-state
health survey. l
The survey, released Thursday
by the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention , showed college
graduates felt healthy an average
of 26 days a month, while high
school dropouts felt good 22.8 days
a month.
South Dakota's college graduates
had the highest average of healthy
days a month, 27 .1. High school
dropouts there reported feeling
healthy 23.8 days a month.
"Some of the hassles of urban life
are not present here," said Lance
Parker of the state's Public Health
Department. "There's only 700,000
people here and about 75,000
square miles. There's the clean air

healthy as those who do," he said.
Between 1993 and 1996, 431,996
people across the country were
asked by telephone about how
healthy they felt emotionally and
physically during a 30-day period.
The CDC said the re port may
underestimate a state's health
problems because not everyone had
telephones or was eager to confess
their habits.
But Moriarty said studies have
shown that asking people to rate
their own health is an inexpensive
and generally reliable technique,
especially with the elderly.
The CDC's report doesn't explain
the reasons behind the differences
among states, but Moriarty said it
should help states improve or add '
to existing health programs.
California, Colorado, Florida,
Indiana, Kentucky, Massachusetts,
Michigan, Nevada, Oregon and
Rhode Island had a lower average
number of healthy days than the
rest of the country.
Connecticut, Georgia, Hawaii,
Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, Maine,
Maryland, New Jersey, North Carolina, Ohio, Oklahoma, South
Dakota and Tennessee had higherthan-average healthy days.
College graduates in Iowa had an
average of 26.3 healthy days a
month, while high school dropouts
reported feeling healthy 23.3 days a
month.
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Douglas M. Johnston
Executive Vice President, Center for Strategic
and International Studies
Washington, DC

SYMPOSIUM

PUBLIC LECTURE

"Religion, The Missing
Dimension of Statecraft"

"Faith in Action: Christianity & .
Conflict Resolution"

Moderator: Professor Cary Covington, Political Science
Respondents: Professor James Lind,say, Political Science
Professor James McCue, School of Religion

7:30 p.m. Friday, April 3, 1998
Buchanan Auditorium, Room W10
Pappajohn Business Administration Building
(Please enter through Ann Cleary Walkway)

3:30 p.m. Friday, April 3, 1998
Lampe Lecture Room #106
Gilmore Hall
Free and Open to the rublic
'€~ ~ lite ~ Il!edwte ~~) rJenkt In d~~ 'If rJ~ fI~) :
(jefw!dmenl of floIiiicaJ flcience) 'If lite fldwoI of ~
.
1/yOIl art n persolllUitl, Q disability tvllo requires rtaso"~blt accommodatiollS in order to participate ill this program, pltase cOlltact /ason Clrell at 341-0007 to discuss your needs.
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Jones lawyers vow
~o appeal ruling
• ~Dnes' lawyers said they
may appeal the dismissal of
her sexual harassment lawsuit.
By John Solomon
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Buoyed by his
legal victory, President Clinton
declared Thursday from Africa that
he . was "very much looking forwald" to a homecoming absent the
Paula Jones trial. Prosecutors tempered White House euphoria by
questioning the president's chief of
staffbefore a grand jury.
Jones'lawyers said they were "99
percent" certain they would appeal
the dismissal of her sexual harassment lawsuit.
Sut for the time being, the ruling
by:a federal judge in Little Rock,
Ark., left. White House troubleshooters focused in a single direction Independent Counsel Kenneth
Starr and his investigation into the
Monica Lewinsky matter.
That investigation, an outgrowth
of the Jones lawsuit, is to determine if Clinton had sexual relations with Lewinsky, a White
House intern, and tried to cover it
up-from Jones'lawyers.
*ith the political climate around
hi$ markedly changed, Starr said
he: recognized "a very keen and

powerful interest" in quickly wrapping up his investigation but
declared he would not be derailed
by the Jones dismissal.
"JIyo.u lie under oath, if you intimidate a witness, if you seek otherwise
to obstruct the process of justice, it
doesn't matter who wins and loses in
the civil case," the prosecutor said.
Jones drove off without comment
from her Lcng Beach, Calif., condominium before noon on Thursday
with one of her children in a carseat.
She has made no public comment
since Wednesday's decision.
However, her spokesperson, Susan
Carpenter McMillan, said, "If that
ruling stands, then you just have an
open season on women here in this
country for groping and grabbing."
One of Jones' lawyers said she
was weighing what to do next.
"She's generally taking a very
mature attitude, asking 'What are
my options? What is the likelihood
of s uccess on appeal?'" attorney
Wesley Holmes said .
With public opinion polls showing
Americans satisfied by the dismissal,
Clinton even got some kind words
from House Speaker Newt Gingrich.
"Bill Clinton has plenty of courage,"
Gingrich said in an interview taped
by CNBC. "Anyone who's taken the
beating he has and stood up every
morning has a lot of courage."

fi1(J~Y NUB Jtez me~

By Lauran Neergaard
ASSOCiated Press
WASHINGTON - Forty-three
petcent of the nation's high school
students either smoke cigarettes or
cigars or chew tobacco, and the
nu)nber of teen-age smokers is
steadily rising, the government
says in a report likely to boost
effOrts to reduce teen smoking.
Among the most disturbing findings is that smoking by black students - once hailed as a success
story for their continually low cigarette use - has almost doubled.
"We're losing ground in the battle
to protect our children," said
Health and Human Services Secretary Donna Shalala.

The 1997 figures come in a new
report from the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention. Vice President Al Gore, Shalala and other
Cabinet members planned to
announce the figures during antismoking rallies in eight states
today, where they will call on Congress to quickly pass legislation to
prevent tobacco marketing and use
by minors.
Legislation that would force
tobacco companies to pay $506 billion over 25 years and curb their
marketing practices was approved
Wednesday by the Senate Commerce Committee. The legislation
also calls for fining companies billions of dollars if teen smoking
rates do not fall significantly.
Tobacco companies vehemently
oppose the bill because it fails to
offer as much protection against
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Individuals with disabllites are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa
sponsored events . If you are a perSOn with a disability who requires an
accommodation in order to participate In this program , please contact
Office of Campus Programs and Student Actlvites In advance at 335-3059.

Join the WI SEAmbassadors
for their first
Kevork Dlans8zlan/Associated Press

Members of the media and satellite trucks walt outSide Paula Jones' apartment In Long Beach, Calif., Thursday. A lederal judge In Arkansas dismised
Jones' sexual harassment lawsuit against President Clinton on Wednesday.

lawsuits by sick smokers as an earlier deal they agreed to in the hope
of settling 40 state lawsuits.
How many teens use tobacco is
an important public health question because studies show more
than BO percent of smokers become
addicted before they turn lB.
The last time the CDC counted
teen-age smokers was in 1995,
when 34.B percent of the nation's
high school students had smoked in
the previous month. Last year, that
number rose to 36.4 percent of students - and 16.7 percent were
heavy smokers.
But the 1997 Youth Risk Behavior Survey for the first time counted
both cigarette smokers and teens

who use cigars or smokeless tobacco. The report found 4B.2 percent of
all teen-age boys and 36 percent of
all girls use some form of tobacco.
The most common users: white
teen-age boys, at 51.5 percent.
The report's bigger finding is that
black students' smoking rates are
increasing faster than any other
racial group.
Just 12.6 percent of black high
school students smoked cigarettes
in 1991. Last year, 22.7 percent did.
Smoking doubled among black
males, from 14 percent in 1991 to
28 percent last year. Smoking
increased by 54 percent among
black females, from 11.3 percent in
1991 to 17.4 percent last year.

Student Leadership Conference
Saturday April 4, 1998
9am-4pm
Pappajohn Business Administration Building
Workshops, Lab Tours & Panel Discussions!
Food/Door Prizes /Networking

Free! No registration fee
For more information or to register call 353-2290 "
or email us at wise@uiowa.edu

Automatic Transmission
Service
• Replace fluid
• Clean screen
• Adjust linkage and
throttle cable,

Class Begins

AprilS
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E. Washington,
Suite 208,
Iowa City, IA
338-2588
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Open Monday-Friday
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1445 Hwy. 1 West Iowa City
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Jor your diamond:
www.kaplan.com
'LSAT Is a registered trademark of the Law School Admission Council.

ANTIQUE AND 20TH CENTURY JEWELRY FROM M.C. GINSBERG

Loose diamonds to fit the
largest selection of
mountings in Eastern Iowa.
Tht Wh;tnty 80;" Award- Wi"";"!
Post Co/kerion ;" PlAtinum amJ D;amonds

110 east washingto n. Iowa city . Iowa 52240.319351 1700
governor square . wei' des mOines. Iowa 50266 .5 15222110 1
800373 1702 • hllp:/lwww .mcglnlberg .net
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Study: Teen smoking reaches 43 percent
• Smoking by black high school
students has almost doubled.
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Downtown Jewelers
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Jonesboro arsenal
The weapons police say Mitchell Johnson and Andrew Golden
had following the school shooting in Jonesboro, Ark., included
hunting rifles and hundreds of rounds of ammunition. A look at
some of the weapons:

Main
weapons

Ever wondered what YOU can do from HERE?
Come learn about Peace Brigades International

Universal .3G-callber M-1 carbine
semiautomatic

MONDAY, APRIL 6, 7:00 P.M., WISI PAPPAJOHN BLDG.

CapaCity: Ammo clips of various sizes.
Sold with five· shot clip and typically used
with a 15 or 30 shot ammo Clip.
Rlngl: Approximately 150 yards

CapaCity: Five·shots, using a
four·shot ammo clip and one·shot
loaded in the firing chamber.
Range: Up to 1,000 yards
; ~--------------------------------------~
Source: AP f9seeroh
AP/J. Axamethy, T. Durand

~I

Rifles did damage
rin school shooting

L'I AM MAHONY
will speak on:
Standing in Harm's Way:
Pragmatic Nonviolence Confronts Organized Terror
Sponsored by Amnesty International
Cosponsors: Central America Solidarity Committee, History Dept., Dept of Spanish & Portuguese,
University Lecture Committee, UISG
A GLOBAL FOCUS: HUMAN RIGHTS 98 EVeNT
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• fifteen shots came from a
l replica of a famous weapon
carried by U.S. troops in World
War II, Korea and Vietnam.
By Farrell Kramer
Associated Press
JONESBORO, Ark. - At 100
ya rds, their seven handguns
I wouldn't be terribly effective. Too
• hard to hit their moving targets.
But the two boys at the center of
the Jonesboro schoolyard massacre,
no strangers to firearms, had other
options at hand, officials say. Evi·
J dence indicates most of the bullets
that felled 16 classmates and teachers, killing five of them , were fired
from two powerful rifles, stolen
from the younger boy's grandfather
• the morning of the attack.
Fifteen shots came from a replica
of the M-l carbine, a famous weapon
carried by U.S. troops in World War
n,Korea and Vietnam.
I Five more were fired from a Rem, ington .30-06 hunting rifle, able to
take down a 2()()..pound deer with a
single shot from a quarter mile away.
i Both are semiautomatic; the only
limit on firing speed is how fast a
shooter can pull the trigger, which
ejects the spent shell and chambers
a new one in an instant.
Crime lab specialists poring over
the guns expect to determine which
weapons killed which victims at
, Westside Middle School, helping
investigators to make their cases
against l3-year-old Mitchell Johnson and ll-year-old Andrew Golden.
Yet by one measure, the guns
have already been examined j and found innocent.
With their considerable firepower and the carbine's battlefield anI gins, such firearms were con sidj

l

ered - but rejected - for the 1994
federal ban on assault weapons.
The law banne d just 19 specific
types of guns an d their copies models able to spray large numbers of bullets at close r ange.
Th e assa ul t gun ban a lso outlawed .ammunition clips holding
more than 10 roun ds, even those
that co uld be affIxed to perfectly
legal hunting rifl es like the Remington, but that prohibition pertained only to clips manufactured
alter September 1994.
Wh en he was captured, Drew
Golden had three ful ly loaded, 30shot clips in his pockets.
This week, Sen. Dianne Feinstein, D-CaJif., and Rep. Diana
DeGette, D-Colo., introduced legislation that would end the fede ral
exemption for the ol der clips and
ban their import.
States have taken th e le ad .
Hawaii now bans la rge-capacity
clips; California and Massachusetts are considering similar prohibitions. And New J ersey outlaws
M-I style guns as assault weapons.
That the schoolyard killers were
able to put their hands on such
potent rifles is of little surprise. Millions ofM-1 carbines were produced
in World War II alone, and their historic past makes them popular.
Even knockoff versions like the
Universal .30-caliber carbine,
which investigators say Drew was
carrying when he was arrested, are
in demand . Universal, a Florida
company, is now out of business.
"It's' a military-style weapon, definitely a battlefield·type weapon,"
said George Rice, a representative
of Handgun Control Inc. in Washington, D,C. "I can't imagine a
hunting authority allowing' someone to hunt with it."
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Blockbuster Video
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IOWA CITY TRANSIT

TheGLBTU
presents...

· ,ALL PACKAGES l'ANS
1/2 PRICE $19.95
Expires April 4rh

A new unique IIlnning sakm,
the epitome ofstyle ana luxury.

No appoinrmenr necessary

466-7404

Ncx[ [0 Applebee's
on Hwy. Gin Coralville

Call for appointmenr
or walk-in

, 338-0810

The Foreign Language House
and the Japanese Cultural Association present

Omatsuri

A celebration of Japanese Culture

Refreshments
will be provided

Proceeds benefit the Iowa City Free Medical Clinic and the GLBTU

8p.m.
.
Iowa Memorial Union Main Lounge

Join us on
Saturday, 'Aprll 4, 1998
Currier South Dining
8:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

f(~t(,.t(,.

Fashion Show and Dance
Saturday, April4, 1998

I:'~

~~

Sponsored by FLH, the Japanese
Cultural Association, UISG and the Education
Program Office.
Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend
ali University of Iowa sponsored events. If you are a
person with a disability who requires an
aooommodation In order to participate, please
contact Alisha Crowe at 353-3047.

Donations for Reserved Seating
The GLBTU is funded by the UISG.
Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend
all University of Iowa sponsored events. If you are a
person with a disability who requires an accommodation
in order to participate, please contact the GLBTU in
advance at 335-3251.

Business Casual Attire Required

cosponsored by

~

UPB
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Palestinians shout 'revenge' at funeral

I,

• Hamas militants rejected
Israel's denial of responsibility
for the death of bombmaker
Mohiyedine Sharif.
By Samar Assad
Associated Press

I

RAMALLAH , West Bank
Shaking their fi sts in rage, thousands of mourners marched in a
funeral procession Thursday for a
top Hamas bombm aker hailed by
Palestinians as a martyr and condemned by Israel as a terrorist.
Hamas militants rejected Israel's
denial of responsibility for the death
of Mohiyedine Sharif, and vowed to
avenge him with attacks bloodier
than the string of suicide bombings
that followed another bombmaker's
assassination two years ago.
Israel · paid with 60 coffins" then,
"and we are telli ng them now to
prepare for more." a Hamas lea flet
warned Thursday.
After the funeral, marchers hurled
stones at Israeli soldiers who responded by firing rubber-«lated metal bullets. At one point, Palestinian police
shot both in the air and at Israeli soldiers who were approaching the edge
of Palestinian-ruled territory.

Israeli troops went on heightened
alert, with thousands of officers
manning West Bank roadblocks
and patrolling markets , bus stations and shopping mall s. In
Jerusalem, officers were posted on
rooftops with binoculars and
stopped Palestinians to cheCk their
identity cards.
Prime Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu , speaking Thursday
night in Herzliya, warned Palestinians against blaming Israel for
Sharirs death, and said Israel would
hold the Palestinian Authority
responsible if there was an attack as
a result of its inflaming the public.
"They know the truth and they
know very well that we were not
involved in this," he said.
Israel said Sharif, 32, who topped
Is rael 's most-wanted list , died
when a car bomb exploded prematurely Sunday night in a Hamas
bomb fac tory in Palestinian-controlled Ramallah.
Palestinian police said Sharif
had been shot and killed before the
explosion, and the explosion was
intended to cover up the slaying.
The police and Palestinian leader
Yasser Arafat did not directly
blame Is rael, but other Palestinian
officials did.

Marwan Barghouti, a leader of
Arafat's Fatah faction of the PLO,
said it was "obvious" that Israel
had assassinated Sharif.
Barghouti suggested Netanyahu
might have planned the slaying to
trigger a violent response by Hamas
and sabotage the peace process.
"It i s not far-fetched . for
Netanyahu to use this in order to
have an excuse not to implement
the (Israel-Palestinian) agreements," he said.
Netanyahu and other Israeli officials have categorically denied any
Israeli role in Sharif's death . In
past assassinations believed carried out by Israel, the government
usually refused to confirm or deny
its involvement.
At least 6,000 people, many carrying green Islamic flags, joined the
funeral procession for Sharif as it
snaked through Ramallah on
Thursday. Sharif's body, wrapped in
a white-and-green blanket, was carried on a stretcher. His blackened
face and upper body were exposed,
much of the skin peeled away.
"We want to hear explosions in Tel
Aviv. Blow them up! Blow them upl"
chanted a group of women, slapping
their faces in grief. Young men, some
crying and others shaking their

fists, shouted "Revenge, revenge I"
After the burial, hundreds of
mourners ran toward a nearby Jewish settlement and threw stones at
Israeli soldiers, who responded with
tear gas and rubber bullets.
Ten Palestinians were injured by
the bullets, and 10 others were
treated for tear-gas inhalation.
At one point, the confrontation
nearly deteriorated into more serious violence, reflecting the volatile
situation after more than a year of
deadlocked peace talks. Israeli soldiers approached the edge of Palestinian-controlled territory, where
Palestinian police were pushing back
protesters. The Palestinian police
ordered the Israelis back - and the
soldiers obeyed, witnesses said.
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Enter the U A New Era u tantasy contest.
Your baseball dreams can come truel
Be the official ballboy or ballglrt.
Winners will be In charge of returning
foul balls to the Iowa dugout. You will be
Introduced during pregame ceremonies,
and you will also get to toss out the first
pitch. Winners receive a tree 1998 Iowa
baseball poster and an official Iowa
baseball cap.

Glimpse at
the .mobe
,

, ssistant c?
other jobs :Ii
his replace
Bowlsby s,
. '11 be held. .
Rick eowmer/Assoclated Press 1M said the
A Palestinian man molions for a crowd to move away from the grave of
s will t
dead Hamas bombmaker Mohlyedlna Sharlland and allow workers to CDn· 1998-99
linue with his burial Thursday In Ramallah, West Bank.
' 1 expect

To enter, just write a brief letter
explaining why you should be selected
as aballboy or ballglrl. All entries must
Include your name, age, address and
daytime and evening telephone numbers
with your letter. Mail to: "A New Era".
205 Carver-Hawkeye Arena, Iowa City,
IA, 52242. For more Information contact
the UI Sports Marl<eting Office
•
at (319)335-9431.

-apr.7i 2 pm
iowa state vs. iowa - apr. 8; 2pm
grandVlewvs. iowa -apr. 14; 3pm
penn State VS . iowa - apr. 17; 3pm
penn State vs. iowa - apr. is; 1pm & 3pm
penn State vs. iowa - apr. 19; Noon
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$3 - public/staff .. . ..... $2 - student(h.s) . . ..... . $1 - youthUr.h.)

Clinton visits slaves'
departure point
GOREE ISLAND, Senegal (AP) - At
a haunting symbol of a cruel past, President Clinton gazed out Thursday from
the "door ol'no return " where countless
slaves were herded onto ships and sent
to a life of misery. Clinton said It was
"one of the most difficult chapters" of
America's history.
But the president said the United States
has overcome that sad legacy. as demonstrated by "the children of Africa who now
lead America in all phases of our common
life." Black members of Congress and his
administration who accompanied Clinton
stood to be recognized.
This was the last stop on Clinton's sixcountry, 12-day African journey before
he flew back to Washington. The somber
slavehouse visit came amid White House
relief at the dismissal of Paula Jones'
sexual harassment suit against Clinton.

Iij;! it;! 1M
Canada's high court
backs gay rights
TORONTO (AP) - In a landmark
gay-rights case, Canada's Supreme
Court ruled Thursday that Alberta's
human rights code must offer specific
protection to homosexuals.
The ruling was a triumph for Delwin
Vriend, 32, who was fired as a lab instructor by a Christian college in Edmonton in
1991 because he was gay, then told by
Alberta's Human Rights Commission that
he had no grounds for acomplaint.
Alberta is one of three Canad ian
provinces that have not included homosexuals in its human rights codes. The others,
Prince Edward Island and Newfoundland,
have pledged to make the change.
The Alberta government's lawyers
argued before the Supreme Court in

for more information contact the ui sports marketing office at 335. 943{
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French look beyond
Papon conviction
BORDEAUX, France (AP) - When
Maurice Papon left Bordeaux on
Thursday, convicted of crimes
against humanity but still a free man,
his lawyer was talking appeals.
But others were talking about the
future: concluding an ugly chapter of
France's history, dissolving long-held
myths about its wartime behavior,
and declaring old wounds healed.
"The trial is over. Now It's time for
France to turn the page," said Alain
Jakubowicz, a lawyer representing
Holocaust victims and their families.
"We know the truth about Vichy now.
We can move on."
Papan, 87, a former offiCial of the
pro-Nazi Vichy regime, was convicted
early Thursday of complicity in
crimes against humanity for arresting
and deporting 1,690 Jews from BorNovember that it should be up to elected officials, not the courts, to decide
whether special protection for homosexuals should be included in the
human rights code.
The high court rejected this argument
and said Alberta should immediately

deaux during WO.rld War I~ .
But In a verdict as mixed as the
emotions swirling around the
marathon trial, he was absolved of
guilt in their deaths at Auschwitz.
The jury appeared to accept his
defense that while he knew the deportees would meet a cruel fate, he was
unaware of the "Rnal Solution"- the
Nazis' systematic ext~rmination of Jews.
The fury of nine civilians and three
judges sentenced Papon to 10 years
in prison, less than the 20 years the
prosecutor had asked for, or the life
term most civil party lawyers wanted.
Asked Papon's feelings about the
verdict, his lawyer, Jean-Marc Varaut,
said: " Contempt, contempt. He
expected it."
Papon was freed from prison at the
beginning of his trial for health reasons
and he will remain free through the
appeals process, which could take up to
ayear.
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Maurice Papon, second from right, was found guilty Thursday of
complicity in crimes against humanity for arresting and deporting
Jews during WWII. He was sentenced to 10 years Imprisonment
and also deprived of his civic rights for 10 years.
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America's BIGGEST Cycling Sale!
SEE WHAT'S NEW FOR '98!
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amend its code to cover sexual orientation.
Excluding homosexuals from the
code "sends a message to all Albertans
that it is permissible, and perhaps even
acceptable, to discriminate against individuals on the basis of their sexual orientation," the high court said.

319/335-1160 or loll-lree In Iowa and western illinois HOO-HANCHER
For TOO and accessibility services call 319/335· 1158
Discounts available for senior citizens, UI students, and youth
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UNIoN/SEID attempts to g~in ground at UIHC .
bod, recovered
dumping ground

found Wednesday. An autopsy was
planned for Friday.
Other than the location, investigators
had no Informat/on to link the body to the
two earlier killings or to the slayings of
four other women believed to have been
victims of the same Idller /ast fall.
Detectives also were looking into the
possibility that the latest killing may have
been the work of acopycat. sald sheriff's
Capt Doug Sliver, co-commander 01 the
task force investigating the slayings.
Authorities have said all of the victims

SPOKANE, Wash. (AP) - A decombodY was removed Thursday from
same remote dumping ground where
bodies believed to be victims of a
klUer were found In December.
InV81,tlgaltors did not know the latest
race or age, or how long
been lying neat abandoned
pits outside city limits. It was

may have been involved In drJJgs, prostitution or both, all died of gunshot
wounds, and their bodies were all found
in rural areas.
Investigators also are lOOking into as
many as a dozen other unsolved slaylngs
of women in the Spokane area since

1984.
The area wIIers the three bodies were
found had been searched In mid-february by a helicopter fitted with infrared
senSing devices that can detect heat generated by decomposing bodies.

Continued from Page IA
hospital management propagate
any untruths about SEIU.
SEIU, the largest health care
union in the country, is currently
attempting to gain support from
VIHC employees in order to unionize the hospital's nearly 1,400
nurses and 500 professional and
scientific staff.
SEIU needs the approval of at
least 30 percent of that group to

VIS/rhe Doctor is in for one more year
{:ontinued from Page lA

gatherings and dealing with the
media, as a few factors in his decision.
other jobs if they are not hired as
"I've been thinking for some time
his replacement.
that I've got to think when I'm
, Bowlsby said a nationwide search gonna call it a day, " Davis said.
Bowmer/Associated Press ,will be held to find Davis' successor. "And I think the length of our bastrom the grave I 'He said the list of possible candi- ketball season has made it particuI workerst 0 fates will take shape during the larly hard on basketball coaches. It
o con 1998-99 season.
just seems like it's going non-stop,
'I expect that we would have a 12 months, we just seem on the go."
fvery good pool," Bowlsby said. "lOne of the main concerns of not
expect that we will go out and find a knowing Davis' replacement is the
veteran coach who has proven expe- effect it will have on the Hawkeyes'
rience and proven abilities and the recruiting.
Davis said the situation wiII not
. ,Jame kind ofintegrity that 'Ibm and
[pis staff have exhibited."
affect the status of his 1998 class,
nlasy conlest.
can come truel
{ Davis is the winningest coach in which is rated among the top five in
orballglrl.
Iowa history, and he is one of just the nation by some publications,
of returning
J6 active coaches in Division I to because all five players have signed
You will be
I ",in more than 500 games. The
national letters of intent to attend
ceremonies,
J flawkeyes have won at least 20
the UI.
10 toss out the first
, J8Dles for four consecutive seasons.
What is unknown is the effect it
a free 1998 Iowa
will have on high school juniors
"
Davis
said
he
does
not
see
himan official Iowa
'!elf taking another coaching posi- who are considering the UI.
"It's going to change a lot of guys'
, fon after next season . He cited his
off-court work, such a8 booster minds about looking at Iowa: said

Rod Thompson, who is one of the
five incoming players next season.
"I came here because of Coach
Davis . I thought he was a good
coach and I could fit his game at
Iowa.
"I'm glad (he's staying for next
year). At least I can see how I would
do playing in his system and see
how my game would improve while
he's there. If we do good next year,
he might stay."
•
Bowlsby isn't ruling out that
option, but he is expecting Davis'
13th year at the VI to be his last.
"I would never say never," he
said. "The expectation now is that
'Ibm is gonna retire, but that isn't
etched in stone."

f ssistant coaches time to look for

,expects to graduate in May with a
marketing degree, said he wouldn't
, ~ graduating in four years if he
;adn't put in 10 extra hours in the
.l Jummer.
• , "As far as this university goes,
the business school has it set up
r) "bere if you don't take summer
hool, you can't reasonably do it,"
" he said. "It's hard to get the classes
• !you need to start off with."
\ Availability of classes may be the
i direct result of increased college
I ,attendance, Hayden said.

"'..._.11 :
April
3-6
!'"
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fcent of students going to college,"
:Hayden said. "Now, 64 to 65 percent are going to college."
j ) A decrease in five-year gradua~ ~ 'on rates may also be due to inadeJqua te prepara tion at the high
I I'school level, Hayden said. At least
[~O percent of students going on to
oollege may not be adequately prefor the college course load,
can delay progress toward a
he said.
was the situation for Gantz,
said he considered taking a
math class for no credit to
I

j
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somewhere .~

. Champion, owner of
R;atherlne's said she's happy to be
part of the show.
"I support both group and the
they do,~ she said. "It's also
to see our clothing out in front
public."
'I'hT,nnahnnt the past couple of
, Braden said he has made
1,000 phone calls and spent
than 200 hours planning and
just the right model .
"Most of our models this year are
but there are a few returning
last year; he said . •As a whole
models are very excited and are

.
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Sal~s start April 6th and go through the JOth in the EPB. It will also be
available at IUlJerfost April 25th and 26th and Iowa Book and Supply.
Univmity Book Stor(. and Prairi( Lights afier ApriL 6th.
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Friday,

8aid the supervisors didn't schedule
1\ meeting because it wasn't clear
where the proposal came from .
"It was clear that it was not a
council proposal," he said."It was a
Vanderhoef and Thornberry proposal. We went off of the advice of
Mayor Lehman who said no negotiating meeting was necessary. I was
perplexed why Dee Vanderhoef or
anyone was upset."
Bolkcom added that the county
will be meeting to discuss Iowa
City's proposal today Ilnd that definite progress is being made. Negotiations should result in an agreemenl soon, he said.
SEATS driver Steve Singer said
he is pleased with the recent
progress in negotiations. Singer
said he's "cautiously encouraged."
"As a driver, I need to know that
I will have a job and income: he
said. "Riders need to know that
they have a system that they can
count on. A long Lerm deal means a
solid system and that may possibly
attract a director for SEATS:

-. ""'-~

Uil original untkrgraduau magazin~ is publishing its ~ighumth annual
issue offine art and lit"ary work.

Quality Greeting Cards
For All Occasions

more than willing to let loose and let
their hair down. I hope it rubs off on
the audience throughout the show."
Not just the models have to be
looking their best in the Main
Lounge this year. A new dress code
requires audience members to wear
casual business attire, something
that has caused some complaints.
Braden said the reason for a
dress code is because they don't
want this to be a "cheesy event."
"We want this to be an upscale
event. We don't want jeans and Tshirts: he said. "If my models are
dressing to the nine, we want
everyone else to look their best and
have a great time."
"An Affair" is free to the public,
but donations will secure seating
the night of the fund raiser. The
event is scheduled to last until 2
a.m., Braden said.
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Saturday, April 4 at 8:00 pm

C. paratransit
olem may finally be solved
of negotiations, Atkins said.
"If they [Johnson County Board of
1 (SllllP.Tvi·,lII'tr.l want a multi-year congive it to them," Councilor
Thornberry said. "I sure as hell
tion't want to do this again in a year."
The second proposal is the latest
in the ongoing SEATS negotitltions. Iowa City has been renego~aling the current SEATS contract
"'r 11 months and is currently signing monthly cont.ract extensions for
ratransit service.
Councilor 0 Vanderhoef critl'zed the John on County Board of
Supervisors for not meeting before
~ursdaY'8 meeting to discuss the
1ity proposal.
"It seem8 that the supervisors sat
round and asked questions with
ach other instead of grounding
their questions wilh the authors,"
he said. "That puts more misinforalion in th public domain ."
Johnson County Board of Superilors chalrper80n Joe Bolkcom
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OW/Flaunting fashions at
second annual 'Affair'
will wear clothes from Catherand Dulcinea. "It's for a good
e and I love doing charity
so I'll have to find the

You've been waiting all year, .. it sfinally here!

Marion-Cedar Rapids' Linn-Marr
High School, 10th Street Editioll

be prepared for a higher level math
class required for his major.
Despite the low statistics, Hayden said the decline shouldn't necessarily be a cause for alarm among
the state legislature.
"If people want to increase the
rates of graduation within four or
five years, they have to start influencing other factors, sueh as providing adequate high school classes, more financial aid, and day care
for older students; he said. "Many
people can't go to school full-time
without a thought for four years.
They have to work to get through."
Also released in the ACT report
were statistics concerning student
dropout rates, which have declined
some since last year.
According to ACT, the dropout
rate for freshmen after their first
year is 28.6 percent, down from an
all-time high of 29 percent in 1996.
Hayden said the dropout rate in
public universities remains fairly
constant over time and (actors such
as finances and inadequate high
school preparation have traditionally affected this rate.
The statistics are compiled from
graduation "iI.nd dropout rates
reported by individual universities
across the country.

\ UI senior Mike Gantz, who
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Good Time Company
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take longer to earn degrees

Th participate, we requat CI donation of
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Enter often - it h • the communityl
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Meanwhile, formal charges
against the UIHC are being filed
with the Public Employee Relations Board, which oversees
union elections in public institutions.

The Fun Zone will give away 6 rare
Erin Bears on Saturday, April 11.

For Tickets Call Hancher Box
Office at (319) 335-1160
General Admission $9.00
Seniors, UI Students $6.00

late Night

election. We've got the numbers," .
Case said.

ENTER TO WIN
"ERIN" BEANIE BABY

The University of Iowa
School of Music presents The
40th Anniversary Celebration of the

S
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hold a unionizing election. In order
(or the new union to form, SEIU
must then garner the support of at
least 50 percent of its constituency
in the election.
Officials at SEIU say they're
confident they'll win.
"We're getting ready to file for an
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ummer session on the Boulder campus is something special. With
over 500 campus courses to choose from, it's a relaxed, comfortable learning environment. Classes are smaller. And when you're
not in class, you can soak up Boulder's mellow charm. Or explore
Boulder's backyard, a high country playground that includes some of
the country's most rugged and spectacular terrain.

Summer is a great time to get a jump on the next phase of your
educational goals.

FOR EXAMPLE:
VISITRIG STUDErfn. Take advantage of CU resources to complete or
enrich your own degree program.
HIGH SCIIOOI. STUDErfn. Take a college course for experience, to
enhance your coUege application, or to see if CU is the right school
for you.
TEflCIIHS. Earn recertification credits and tap into everything the
University has 10 offer.
PROFESSIOIIfIL DEVELOPMEnT. Increase your knowledge base and
build skills to enhance your capabilities.
tnRICIIMRIT. Give yourself the pleasure of an academic challenge at
CU this summer.

FOR MORE InFORMflnOn.
Call 303-492-5146 or 80().331-2801 to requesl
a Summer Session catalog. Or visit our web site
www.colorado.edu/conted/summer

•
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.UIHC should care
about workers
• Unionization may be needed for UIHC to start
caring for its employees.
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Defying gender roles,
one insect at a time

W

h en I was 7, my
stacked with dictionaries which I read cover to cover
mother gave me a
ou t of boredom. It was there I discovered a love for
vocabulary, but it was also in that booth I learned
microscope for
Christmas. It was
being a girl meant being quiet. The boys who talked
a cheap plastic
with me were never once sent to the "dungeon."
model with a mirror below the
I returned to school the following year a shy, awkslide plate to reflect light onto
ward girl who was terrified to raise her hand in
the specimens, and I loved it.
class. The microscope had been replaced with a
That summer, I ob sesse d
globe, on which I drew new boundaries followover examining dead bugs ,
ing political conflicts. When Libya-announced a
border over which no planes could fly, I drew a
onion skins, blood sam ples
and rainwate r . I freq ently
black line with magic marker. My father comran outside to find
plained I had no respect for my possessions,
mens n first thing in th
~~~e~' that I wa sn't lady-like enough. Mother told
him he should be glad I wasn't touching dead
morning. Once, after discov- \'I1II="'-·I~''''''
ering a dead robin in the
bugs anymore.
backyard , I ran inside to
That year, boys and girls were split into two
sections for sex education. The boys came out
get a slide so I could compare t he bird's blood with
of their classroom laughing, making fun of
my own . My father
the "hygeine" film which advised them to
wear deodorant and brush their teeth. Girls
stopped me at the garage
emerged with their arms crossed over their bellies,
door.
"You don' t want to touch that bird ,n he said. staring at the floor as they walked back to home
· Wash your hands."
room.
I held out my slide. "I'm goona look at the blood," I
We had endured two terrifying hours with the
school nurse, who showed us a film where a cartoon
said. "Do you think it looks different than mine?"
Father laughed, wiped t h e back of his hand over girl stood in the center of a timec\ock. The timeclock
his brow. "I swear sometimes you should have been represented female development, and with each
movement of the hands, the girl's hips grew wider
a boy."
It wasn't the first time he told me this. He washed and breasts grew bigger. She looked distressed,
my hands with Lava soap once after I chased two pained even. I resented being a woman, imagined I
boys around the playground with a handful of earth- could stave development 01T if I kept playing football
and ignoring my hair.
worms that I rescued from the rainy sidewalks.
But it wasn't long before my body changed, and
"You're more like a boy than a girl," he said. "Girls
the neighborhood boys noticed I was a girl. I wasn't
don't like bugs."
"Paul and Kyle are the ones afraid of worms," I invited to a single game the following summer, and
said, but I knew he was right. I wasn't like the other my free styling partner found a male friend to ride
with. Jumping the creek in a nearby park wasn't the
girls at school.
Baths were a nuisance to me, scented shampoos same by myself, hut I did it until my hike fell apart.
were too girly, and dresses were II form of parental My revenge would be getting a tougher, cooler dirt
torture designed to keep me sidelined during neigh- bike than any of the boys.
"Girls don't ride dirt bikes," my father said, and
borhood football games.
My front teeth jutted out with an enormous gap he bought me a Murray Street Machine, complete
between them, earning me the nickname "Bugs with purple paint, heavy frame and flower decor. No
Bunny." And my buttock-length hair hung knotted more creek jumping, not even by myself.
Recently, I dug the microscope from myoid closet
like a macrame plant holder until mother chopped it
while visiting my parents, surprised to find the slide
01T in Ii fit of frustration.
None of it mattered in my world of bugs, micro- case still full of my samples. One label read, "Skin
scopes and freestyle bike riding (which caused from knee scab." Another, "Robin blood found in
enough cuts and scrapes to make several slides of backyard." One slide held two small drops of brown,
dried up blood. Below the drops a sticker read, "Karmy blood).
But something changed over the next couple rie's blood and blood from boy No. 1."
It must have been blood from a best friend's
years. In third grade, I spent four out of five days in
the "dungeon." It was a wooden booth with an empty injury. I placed the slide under the lens , adjusted
desk behind it in the back corner of the classroom. the mirror, still searching for proof.
No books. No toys. No other kids to talk to .
Mrs. Barnum sent me there when I joked around KarrlB Hlglllns' columns appear Fridays on the Viewpoints
or talked too much. Behind the desk was a shelf Pages.

Kanie Higgins

• PBS needs new attitude and modern programs.
Now, don't get scared. Although there is currently no
bill to nix public television, there is always a chance that
Congress could get antsy. You remember public television,
right? It's that channel with the strange British shows,
endless replays of "Riverdance," and people imploring
viewers to donate just ten dollars for a lovely mug.
In spite of all the cracks made about the type of programming, they actually do show some things of importance , as well as of interest, mostly of a comedic nature.
Viewers with a taste for British comedies are staunch
defender s of public television . Despite the lukewarm
reception to the "Bean" the movie, the show "Mr. Bean"
itself is quite hilarious . The opportunity to see other
shows such as, "Keeping Up Appearances" and "Are You
Being Served?" shouldn't be missed .
This is the land of "Monty Python's Flying Circus," and
anyone who considers themselves something of a comedi• an and yet doesn't know what the "fish slapping dance" is,
or the fme art of not being seen, should peruse public TV a
little more.
But like with all types of media open for public scrutiny,
there are certain aspects of public television that would
benefit with a bit of an ovedJaul. A major problem in public television is the repititious nature of its programming.
· The same shows are aired over and over, to the point
where a loyal viewer could practically recite the dialogue
along with the characters.
Public television programming executives also have to
• reconsider who their audience is, and re-focus the schedule to reflect that. In a town such as Iowa City, with so
• many diverse levels of people and interests, one would
• expect that the public television station might reflect some
of that diversity.
: But no, public TV seems to be secure in the mostly con~ servative, staid programming they show. Their tedious
, money drives might end up a lot better if they were to tty
• more experimental shows than another shot of Michael
: Flatley and his amazing leather pants.

Leah Kind is an editorial writer and a UI freshman.

Letter to the Editor
No place for partial-birth
abortions in society

been condemned by the medical profession as never justified, the profession has taken no action against its
practitioners. Consider what kind of
To the Editor:
lack Kevorkian used to call what he mind it takes to hold a perfectly
formed human chi ld squirming in
does "medicide " until it was pointed
one's hands and then puncture its
out that the term literally means "the
killing of medicine: Many feared that skull and suck its brains out.
Do people such as these really
killing the medical profession was
qualify to be ca lled medical doctors?
exactly what he would accomplish if
Then why are they still members of
he succeeded in turning physicians
into agents of death who were autho- the profession in good standing and
allowed to continue this horrific pracrized to put the sick out of our emotice?
tional and financial misery. But it
What has bE:come of the medical
appears to be already too late.
profession when it welcomes into its
Although partial-birth abortion has
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GUEIT OP1Nl0NI are articles on current ..
Issues written bV readers 01 The Dal/y
Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions;
submissions should be typed and signed.
and should not exceed 750 words In
length. A brief blographv should accompa- I
ny all submissions. The Dal/y Iowan
reser/es the right to edit for length, style
and clarity.
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Carol Lindeen is an editorial writer and a UI junior.
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OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints
Pages 01 The Dally Iowan are those 01 the
signed authors. The Dilly lowln, IS a nonprollt corporation, does not express opinIons on these matters.
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Last week, the announcement that UIHC nurses and
other professionals were considering unionizing evoked
memories of the 300 protesters who converged on the hospital in 1996. Those employees said they are discussing
joining Service Employees International Union (SEIU) to
help amplify their voice in patient care decisions and to
defend themselves against additional layolTs.
The UIHC complex has unfolded to colossal proportions
in recent years. Multimillion-dollar wings christened after
their benefactors testify that a name in gold letters is a
greater honor than the funding of a professional health
care stafT with life-saving skill s.
High-tech facilities are testing the physical limits west
of the river, giving a fascinating new meaning to "downsizing" in the name of progress. This paradox has been
blamed on federal funding, which subsidizes buildings but
not salaries. In the midst of these changes, employees
were legitimately alarmed when, in 1996, the hospital
unveiled its five-year plan to cut spending by $65 million.
Now in its third year, the plan has eliminated more than
450 jobs, with additional cuts possible.
With bureaucratic puzzles like these staring the city in
the face, it's hard to find a reason why nurses shouldn't
sign with SEIU. But don't ask hospital employees why
they haven't unionized already, because they will be the
first to explain why it isn't that simple: In the past 20
years, there have been four failed attempts to unionize.
Specific laws must be adhered to when dealing with a
union , and getting a group large enough to back the union
has always stood in the way.
Jan, a registered nurse at the UIHC for nearly 12 years,
asked that her last name be withheld to protect her privacy a nd her job. Like many others, Jan says she worries
about the elTects of budget cuts on health care quality.
"When a budget is reduced , you also risk reducing the
quality of patient care," she asserted. "A union might give
us more input in organizational matters, which could help
protect pati ent care a nd employee benefits." Jan also
poin ted out that SEIU supporters want to strengthen
communication with management, not undermine it.
Nurses' reasons for unioni zing seem simple enough:
They're only human, and so are their patients. But one
could defend management with the same argument. They,
too, are only human. Humans making $200,000 more than
those on the low e nd of the totem pole. While the 450
nursing and merit positions were tossed reluctantly out
the window, hospital executives enjoyed raises over cocktails and crocodile tears.
"I'd be lying if I said I didn't feel cheated," Jan admitted. "We're the ones who spend the most time with the
patients, so wouldn't it stand to reason that we should
have some decision-maki ng authority?"
It would certainly seem so.

The D,lIy Iowan at 201 N Communications
Center or via 8-mall to dallylowan@ulowa.edu.

LETTERS to the ed"ol must be signed and
must include the writer's address and phone
number lor verification. Letters should not
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reser/8S
the right to edH lor length and clarity. The
Dally Iowan will publish only one letter per
author per month, and letters will be chosen
lor publication by the editors according to
space considerations. Letters can be sent to

ranks those unethical practitioners
who have prostituted their skills to
destroy human life, accepts abortion
when there is no medical indication
and intrudes itself into families by
condoning surgery on minors without
parental permission or knowledge?
Yet many, duped by the wedge issues
of pain and personal autonomy, want
to trust this thoroughly corrupted
brotherhood with end of life decisions for the weakest and most vulnerable among us.
AllrtdUmmo
Dearborn, Mich., resident

h en I was 6, I was the
world 's greatest Lego '
builder . You name it, I bui It
it out of plastiC blocks :
Police stations, TIE fight- ,
ers, race cars - all were simple tasks of my
fancy. What 6-year-old could know that, at .
the same time, a man in Poland named '
Lech Walesa was the world's greatest fighter for democracy.
His task was more difficult than mine,
and it certainly was not whimsy. Walesa
defeated Communism in Poland, and hi s
work was the catalyst for the fall of Communist totalitarianism throughout Eastern
Europe and Russia.
Wednesday
evening, I had the
honor of dining with
Wales a, who was a
recipient of the Nobel
Peace Prize. I got a
view, if only a
glimpse, of
the wit, wisand
dom
intense personality of
this great
man.
As I waited to meet
Walesa in
the
Sun
Room of the
Union ,
I
thought how
unfortunate he was to come to Iowa City on
a dreary day like Wednesday. Iowa weather
graced him with a slate sky and rain.
When he arrived, I recognized the man
immediately. He was shorter than I imag- •
ined. Walesa was pleasant, eager to pose for
dozen s of photographs. As he shook my j
hand h e was already looking to the next
group of new faces. I was honored to have
even that passing greeting. Then my colleagues and I watched him greet the many
other university figures in the room. As he
did so, I began to consider the impact of
what I had just experienced.
I felt humbled and ignorant. I must confess that my knowledge of his struggle is
limited . I have only vague, childhood memories of some place called Poland in television. His work later became forgotten in the
media which concentrated on Tiananmen
Square and later the failed coup in Russia.
I devoted myself to those events, but I never looked back to Poland, to Walesa. I
remember staying up very late to watch
coverage of the Chinese students in Beijing. 1
I spent a week one August ma.king deliver- ,
ies and listening to coverage of Russia on
the verge of revolution.
But I felt humbled for another reason. The
more I listened to Walesa speak about the
past, present and future, the more I realized
how much I have taken democratic freedoml!
for granted. Walesa was the staunchest supporter of democracy rve ever met. Here was
a man whose language, the very sound of his
voice, invoked sensations of otherness and
hauntings 'ofthe Cold War.
It had that severe musical quality, like
Prokofiev, which for me has always been
associated with bleak governments. Yet he
was touting democracy more strongly and
more genuinely than any American politician.
I have longed viewed politics as a distant,
corrupt game. But Washington pales in
comparison to the abhorrent condi tions of
Poland in 1980. Walesa encouraged young
people to get involved with politics and to
not use political ambition for shori-sighted
gain. Do it for the greater good, he stres d, 01
or one will wind up with Stalin and Lenin
in Hell. If that's not a wake up call, then.
we're just not listening.
I think Walesa has changed my persp ctive. I better appreciate the political situation in which I live. We have more freedoms
than we realize, not the least of which is
freedom of speech, without which I wouldn't ..
be here now.Walesa believes democracy is
inevitable. That's an interesting and hope- ;
CuI notion . He put it this way; when chil- ..
dren play with Lego blocks, they find the
necessary piece that fit s into the give n
dimensions. Democracy, for all its faulls in ~
color and shape, fits better than any other
piece. As a former Lego maste r , th at's.
something to which I can relate.

,

Milt Snyder Is editor of The Dally Iowan.
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Do you agree or disagree with the decision to throw out the Paula 'Jonas suit and why?
" I disagree,
because I think Clinton's getting on all
these chicks."

" I would agree with
it, because there
wasn't very much evidence, and this has
been going on for a
long time. It's kind of
going nowhere."

Jeff Bueh
UI sophomore

Holly Noteboom
UI sophomore

r

" Yes, I agree,
because she seemed
like she was out for
blood anyway."
CllrI. AYBri
UI sophomore
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" I don't think the
evidence was substantial, and It should
have been deferred
until he was out of
oftlce."
Tm/.M.rlOI
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more of a money
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:Taking extra time from those who don't value it

A

bout now I'm
trying to recy,
cle my time
faster than
;
anyone in hisI tory, for I'm begi nn i ng to
feel that 24 hours is not
r nearly enough time to
accomplish my daily
, obstacles.
Up until Tuesday [ had managed
) (0 shower, sleep,
, work, workout, eat
and go to class
, every day for
essentially four
"days
straight.
, Tuesday brought
four classes, two
, tests, disk problems and two job
' interviews, so my drafted routine
was thrown out the virtual window.
[ tried sleeping less, eating less,
working out faster and praying
I that my work schedule would sud•denly straighten out, which it, of
course, hasn't.
~: I failed to get any more time
than I had had on any other day,
and I realized that time is one of
'those things no one can recycle, but
[ was still optimistic that I could
get more time into my days.

he

Giving up is not the
answer, I decided. So, being
under 30 and rebellious, r figured what I couldn't recycle, I
could steal. So I lined up some
candidates from which I could
steal some time: I first looked
at the University of California in San Diego
and reckoned that it
had more than
enough time for
itself, since it had
just spent a large
amount of it, as well
as funds, on the
dumbest study
that I have ever
heard of.
I know Californians are eccentric and quite creative, but I figured that the
researchers working on the study
released to the Society of Behavioral Medicine last week were
morons and wouldn't realize it if a
couple hours were given to me.
You see, the University of California in San Diego paid some
researchers to see if people with
monograms of so-called "favorable" symbolic letters live longer,
as well as happier, than the rest
of us. Pscychologist Nicholas
Christenfeld and some other

Todd Hefferman

morons think that people with
initials such as G.O.D. or A.C.E.
are not only less likely to be
depressed or commit suicide but
also to be involved in an accident.
Apparently if r change my last
name to Phefferman and my middle name to Opus, or Opie, I would
be less likely to fall out of an open
window in a high-rise.
I then turned my attention to the
federal, and laughable, government, which is considering giving
Americans more plastic money ...
on purpose.
All of those people who are suffering debt because of credit cards,
including myself, apparently matter little to the celebrity egotisticals in Washington, D.C.
They are not spending their time
figuring out the 2000 bug or how
kids who commit murder in the
first degree get their guns back but
how plastic could be used as a
replacement for green bills that
feature George Washington's mug
shot.
Not to be outdone by the University of California or the federal
government, the folks at the Las
Vegas Hilton's futuristic SpaceQuest Casino are also wasting
their time and/or money, but at
least it's in a comical way.

They've invented a talking urina[, which is something I think
could save me a lot of time.
That way I wouldn' t have to
steal time from others.
The futuristic urinals feature not
only the sanitary confinements but
blinking lights, television monitors
that flash various messages and a
voice that says, "May the luck be
with you."
Of course, it's only for the gentlemen. The women's toilets are
mute, but imagine how much time
it could save us guys.
We could catch up on the
nation's headlines, find out if the
Cubs gave up more home runs
than they hit and listen to James
Earl Jones read our favorite books

on tape all at the same time, not to
mentiort articulating our aim with
the use of the flashing lights. After
thinking it over, I'm probably going
to leave the casino's time to itself.
But I'm going to have to make
time to ask Social Security how to

legally change my middle name to
Opus.
Todd Hefferman is a UI senior majoring
in journalism. His magic eight-ball said
that it's about time the Cubs won the
World Series.
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Phi a . t. Slam. Fret.,n"'. Inc ., an intemational organization of college and
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:Letters to the Editor
Place blame on guns
lor Arkansas violence
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To the Editor:
Many Americans are outraged by
!he school shootings in Jonesboro,
,Arkansas, and other recent shootings
at schools in Paduca, Ky. and Pearl,
'Miss. They have a right to be.
II 1996 CDC (Centers for Disease
'Control) study found that the gun
homicide rate for children aged 14
iocl under in the U.S. was 16 times
lhigher than that for children in 25 oth)tr industrialized countries combined
(94 per 100,000 compared to .06).
'On average, 960 children are killed in
,irearm related homicides In the u.s.
tach year - almo t 3 per day. Why?
, II society to blame? Some have sugt gested that violence depicted on teleVISion, movies and video games is a
contributing factor. It has been estilmated that by the time they reach the
ige of 16, the average American youth
will have witnbsed over 200,000 acts
of violence. But the entertainment
ooustry argues that Japanese television
'ind movies are as violent, or even
'more violent, than tho~ in the U.S.,
yet Japan has one of the lowest homiOde rates in the world. One difference
'between Japan and the U.S. - Japan's
/gun laws are among the strictest in the
world.
\ The boys (aged 11 and 13) involved
,Inthe Arkansas shootin!\) hav been
described in the newspapers as "trou'bled,' "angry" and "despondent over
,Ihe breakup with a girlfriend.· That's
normal. All kids are troubled, angry, or
despondent at some time. But they get
lover it or they get professional help in
severe cases. But it was the guns and
JiM accessibility of guns to the boys
rhat made the!.e boys killer~. If it
weren'l for th gun, four girls and a
',eacher would still be alive and two
boys would be home with their families. That fact should not be overlooked.
John Johnson
state coordinalor,
Iowans lor the Prevention of Gun Violence

Perpetual problems
I plague poor scores
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iTo the Editor:
) Recent international test '>Cores
show that U.S. high hool mors are
I so bad at m.lth thM out of ov r 100
countries tested, only two Third World
countnes w re wor . In an inl rview
I with one of the persons who work d
on lhe t ting, it wa I arn d that th
'best were chosen from each country to
I take part in the lesh.
This means that for all our hype ilt
working to improv math ore in the
) Unit d States, we hav fail d mi erably. The question is: Why? Out of all
1the recommend,1tion; mJde by people
I in the education Ii 'Id, none of them
has touched on th root ca u e of lh
problem. Therefore, til problem will
1not gel fiKed. Wh,1t is the root c,1uM?1
The root cau i curriculum ontent.
United States chang d its malh
onl nr 35 -40 y ar ago
and has bel.'n gomg downhllll'ver
~nce. Until thi i correctly r'medled,
~ath scar s will not improv on an
Internatlona I ba is.
When we continue to rompare
,!Chool within thl country, looking at
why som are beller than oth rs, and
'make recommend,1tions (or Improv •
<,ment based on the ob rvations,
whal we are doing I tompJring the
best of the wor t with th WOr5t of th
worst. When hool t goa b for
Improvement In math or ' without
I making the n
s.Jry h.mg '5 to curJiculum cont nt, what they are doing
is measuring how w II Iud n ciln

improve at being bad. This doesn't
mean that there is a lack of effort; it
means that the effort is being wasted
because it is being misdirected.
It has been tolerable that educators
were not doing better when they did
not know better, but once they know
better, they are obligated to do better.
All parents should be insisting on this.
All citizens should be insisting on this.
To continue to tell ourselves that we
are doing all we can is like the passengers on the Titanic insisting that there
was no problem as the ocean liner
sank.
Sue Atkinson
Baxter, Iowa, resident

Helping homeless
a nickel at a time
To the Editor:
Nearly everyone feels emotional distress when approached by a homeless
person in Iowa City. Many of us immediately try to shut off our feelings, preferring to pretend that they don't exist
or somehow deserve their fate. Some
of us feel fearful or embarrassed, while
others feel guilty or angry. Many even
go out of their way to avoid the homeless, even it means crossing the street
to do so.My own reaction is gUilt. The
cold, empty expression of the homeless is a look I can't shake. If all of you
reading this consume as many caffeinated beverages as I do, I've
thought of a way we could help, in a
small, but Significant way.
Next time you're walking downtown
set your can on the edge of the trash
can. It will be picked up. If you want
to go above and beyond, maybe even
bring a couple of cans from home.
Hey, a.) it will save you the trip to
the local Pump & Pay, b.) you won't
have to be scared of opening the "can

closet!" and, c.) the Kmart blue light
special failed to include roach motels
this month. The best part is that your
little gesture will mean the world to
someone else.
Jodi Boyce
UI junior

Women's teams
are an alternative
To the Editor:
I think it's time for supposed Hawks
fans to quit wasting their energy on
complaining about men's athletics
(football and basketball) and start concentrating on the consistently dominating women's sports. Alii have heard
throughout the last semester is how
disappointing the football and men's
basketball teams have finished.
I think that true Hawk fans should go
above these losses and cheer on the No.
4-seeded women's Hawkeye basketball
team, which, by the way, was plagued
with key injuries all season and still won
the Big Ten, as well as the softball team,
which has gone to the College World
Series the past three years, or perhaps
the women's field hockey team, which
is always a strong competitor in the Big
10, just to name a few.
I am not suggesting to quit cheering
for the men's teams, because I haven 't
heard enough about the No.2 men's
gymnastics team, which is dominating
despite a key injury. Also, the 25 consecutive Big Ten champion Hawkeye
wrestling team has not sold out CarverHawkeye Arena all season. So, for you
supposed-true Hawkeye fans, I challenge you to support a sport that you
might have to spend $2 a ticket on, to
cheer them on to another victory.
Pete Loew
UI sophomore
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Iowa City Spoke & Ski's 4th Anniversary

Riverside presents Pulitzer winner
• The Pulitzer Prize-winning
drama "Three Tall Women "
opens tonight at Riverside
Theatre.
Melanie Mesaros
The Daily Iowan

With a cast consisting of three
generations of UI graduates, the
Pulitzer Prize-winning drama
"Three Tall Women" will take
audiences on an emotional journey traversing the many stages of
life.
The play uncovers the story of
a 92-year.old woman through
conversations with her middleaged caretaker and 26-year-old
lawyer.
"It's a play about reconciling
the events of an old woman's life,"
said Jody Hovland, who plays the
caretaker and serves as the executive director of the Riverside
Theatre. "She, herself, is seen as
a mean spirited, cruel, funny and
compassionate person. It's a way
of explaining the complexities of
anyone who has lived so long."
One of the reasons Edward
Albee's play, which won the
Pulitzer in 1994, has received
such critical acclaim is because of
its wide audience appeal.
"For the audience, they will recognize these women as women in
their own Jives,· Hovland said .
"There are such universals, especially for women, as well as men."
"Three Tall Women" also relies
on the idea of how memory works
with age, Hovland said.
"Part of the intrigue is trying to

decipher what the relationships
are," she said. "How each character can reveal something new
about the old woman's life."
Hovland found herself discovering things about her own life
through the play's dialogue.
"It made me think about my
own mot her and grandmother,"
Hovland said. "It has really given
me a new view on my relationship
with them and my own children."
Nancy Duncan, a professional
storyteller and actor for 24 years,
takes on the role of the
feisty old woman. She
is joined by Sandra
DeLuca, who has
appeared in many UI
production s such as
"The Bronte Pro ject" and "Flyer."

With the exception of a nonspeaking male role, the play is
carried by this sole interaction
between the three women, Hovland said.
Three Tall Women runs eve ry
weekend through April 26, start·
ing tonight at 8 at the Riverside
Theatre. It also runs April 16 at 7
p.m. and every Sunday at 2 p.m.
Tickets are $16 for adults, $14 for
seniors and college students and
$8 for children. College students
can show their ID and purchase
unsold tickets 15 minutes before
the show
for $8.
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Savings On Everything
In The Store!

Shop Our End-Of-The-Season Ski
& Our Pre-Season Bike
$ Up to 75% OFF Downhill Skis!
$ Downhill Ski Boots start at $501
S All Cross-Country Skis & Boots Must Gol

S Ski & Snowboard Clothing
up to 60% OFFI

S Snowboards at their

"Three Tall

Low.st Prlc.s Everl

Woman"

Whln: tonight and
Saturday at 8 p.m.;
Sunday at 2 p. m.
Where: Riverside
Theatre, 213 N.
Gilbert SI.

IOWA CITY

S All 1998 Bikes On Sale & Remaining
ttt"

S
.

Judy Hovland ,
left, Sandra DeLuca and Nancy Duncan star in "Three
Tall
Woman ,"
opening toni ght at
Riverside Theatre.

1997 Bikes Musil. solell
All Bike Clothing, Helmets, Shoes.
Locks, Stuff at least 15% OFFI

SPOKE
~

SKI

700

s. Dubuque

338-6909
OPEN DAILY

IIWe've Got To Be Crazy To Halle Prices This Lowl"

Stop ahead
Ul junlor Bryan Schuman,
right, lends oft UI graduate
student Sarah Jane Duax In
"The Pilot's Dream," one 01
the works being performed In
the UI dance thesis concert
"My Own Private Iowa." The
other work Is "How Words
End. " Tickets are $5; students

$4.
DANCE '

"My Own Private

Iowa"
When: tonight and Saturday at

8 p.m.
Where: Space/Place Theatre,
North Hall

YAMAHA
-----_ "". 'w,'

PARADIGM speakers
have received many
rave reviews and are a
favorite of musicians and
audiophiles. Paradigm
speakers start under $90
each. Be sure to audition
Paradigm's remarkable
high-end Reference
speakers and Servo
15 subwoofer.

-

20% OFF
All Paradigm Speakers

EVERYTHING
FOR SPRING!
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This is a phenomenallinel Built with
high performance parts, Marantz
products realiy focus on quality. These
receivers, amps, CD players, and
tape decks have won over many
reviewers and audiophiles.

CONRAD-JOHNSON
Amps and Preamps

SNELL ACOUSTICS
speakers

ACURUS
amps and preamps

CLEMENTS

150;0 OFF
15% OFF
15% OFF

20% OFF

speakers

B&K
amps and preamps

McCORMACK
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YAMAHA stereo components are
famous for their sound quality and
reliability. Yamaha's surround
receivers with Cinema DSP are some
of the best available. Yamaha
components start under $200. Stop in
fo r an audition.

20 0k OFF

ALL Yamaha Components

~- ~~~:-. ~ ~'-"..
--::

ALL Marantz Components

Visit the Easter Bunny
Beginning April 3 and continuing through April 11

,:

_

.............. ONKYOe
20% OFF

Sycamore Mall has everything you need for Easter gift giving.
Freshen up your Spring with baskets full of goodies from stores like
Kirlin's Hallmark, Ben Franklin and lales Jewelers.
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demo amps & preamps
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We carry a large selection of On kyo
receivers, CD players, amps, and
tape decks. On kyo's 6-disc CD
changers and Dolby Digital receivers
have been very popular.

200/0 OFF

ALL Onkyo Components

DePrIIf"1,,~~~L~fI1_
iii r~
This speaker line keeps
getting better and better.
Several models have just
been upgraded for even
better sound quality. In
addition to great soundIng front, rear, and center
speakers, Definitive has
some of the best powered subwoofers on the
market.

35% OFF

in stock only

By-camore

HOURS:
MON., THURS.1CH

Von Maur • Sears • 35 Specialty Shops

1\JE8., WED., FRI. 10.1 ,
SAT. 10.6

Highwaye II Fm A_.., Iowa City • (3111) 338-41111 • au, Route. lie Direct
Shop Monday through Fridly 10 Lm. to II p.m., Saturdey 10 I.m. to 8 p.m. and Sunday 12 p.m. to 5 p.m.
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iowa fact

spoctsquiz

Both assistant
coaches on the
meo's gymnastics
team have won
OlympiC gold
medals with
Russia.

What baseball
team opened its
regular season
with three straight
homers?
Anlwlr Pagl 2B.
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Done deal: Davis to test NBA Draft
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6-5, 1951bs.

Il,enniS
.lflmilY Circle Magazine Cup, Quarterfinal Match,
10 a.m., ESPN
Davis Cup, first Round: Russia at United States,
12 p.m., ESPN

15.0ppg
4.8rpg
74 assists

104 turnovers
10 blocks

Baseball
Montreal Expos at Chicago Cubs. 1:10 p.m.. WGN
Chicago White Sox at Tampa Bay Devil Rays, 6
.m.. fOX Sports Chicago
PtilladelPhla Phlilles at Atlanta Braves. 6:35 p.m ..
TBS

I

Goll

The Senior Tradition, Second Round., 3 p.m.,
ESPN

NBA

Other Hawkel)ll8 to leave schoo!
early and enter Ule NBA Draft:

LA Lakers at Cleveland Cavaliers, 7 p.m., TNT

• Forward Jess SeUles, who returned 10 Iowa and is currently still
enrolled in classes
• Guard Chris Kingsbury, who currently plays in the CBA for Ihe
laCrosse Bobcats

SATURDAY
Auto Racing
tlASCAR Coca-Cola 300, 1 p.m., KGAN

Tennis

• Iowa freshman basketball star
Ricky Davis made it official
Thursday that he'll be entering
the NBA Draft this summer.

"--------------I know I've got a lot to learn

this year coming up, and I
tmllk it would be better if I
By Mike Triplett
leal' ned it in my projeSs10n.
The Daily Iowan
That's why I'm going to be
DAVENPORT - Ricky Davis submitting my name in the
couldn't hold back a big smile as he
made the announcement he's been 1998 NBA Dmlt.
dying to make since he first picked up
a basketball.
The Iowa freshman said Thursday
he will enter the NBA draft.
"I know I've got a lot to learn this
year coming up, and I think it would be
better if I learned it in my profession,"
Davis said. "That's why I'm going to be
submitting my name in the 1998 NBA
Draft."
Davis said he will not sign with an
agent and will return to the Iowa basketball team if he is not selected in the
first round.
Davis' decision met with surprise
and a seemingly endless line of

Ricky Davis

Iowa men's basketball player

---------------"

doubters who say he is going out too
early. But for Davis, the decision might
even be coming too late.
As a Parade All-American in high
school, Davis talked about skipping
college altogether to pursue his lifelong
dream of playing in the NBA. But he
decided to wait one more year to hone
his skills in college.
"I figured I needed one more year to
get ready," Davis said. "I thought if I
had a good year this year, I could move

Ily Circle Magazine Cup, Semifinal, 1 p.m.
L

oekey
rado Avalanche at 51. Louis Blues, 1 p.m.. fOX

oil
.S. Collegiate Championships, 1 p.m., ESPN
port-McDermott Classic, Third Round, 3 p.m.,

eRG

Senior Tradition, Third Round, 3 p.m., KCRG

Baseball
leago WMe Sox at Tampa Bay Devli Rays, 5:30
.m .. WGN
iadelphla Phliiles at Atlanta Braves. 6:05 p.m.,

I

OS Angeles

MEN'S GYMNASTICS

• The men's gymnastics team
.begins a potential run for the
NCAA title this weekend.

KYlWL

Bulls at Houston Rockets, 4:30 p.m..

I, Megall M.nful!
The Daily Iowan

White Sox at Tampa Bay Oavil Rays. 12:30
Sports Chicago
Expos at Chicago Cubs. 1 p.m., WGN
francisco Giants at Arizona Diamondbacks. 7
. ESPN

Racing
'IIASCAR Texas 500, t p.m., KGAN
CARTToyota Grand Prix of Long Beach, 3p.m.,

IESPN.

ron

,11Ie Senior Tradition. Anal Round. 2:00 p.m.,

I
Ii

, RG

port·McDermott Classic, final Round, 2:30
.m., KWWL

IMllother WIlliams to
ilrlstle for Iowa

T.J.Williams, the younger brother of Iowa threenational champion Joe Williams, will wrestle
Iowa next season.
Joe Williams told The Daily Iowan on Thursday
his brother~ situation Is 'adone deal.' The
\OJllQer Williams is currently redshirting at Lassen
.lInior College in California, where he won a
~ional title as afreshman.
'I'm happy and excited,' said Joe Williams, who
in May. 'I'm anxious to get him here
wilh him."
Coaches are not allowed to discuss potential
until AprilS - the 'Irst day Individuals
sign letters of intent. Joe Williams confirnned,
that his brother lold Iowa coach Jim
his decision earlier this week.
then, he was still thinking aboul Okla• Joe WIlliams said. 'I was atittle
his older brother, IJ. Williams was alourIllinOisstale champion He is expected to confor avarsity spot ne~ season al142 or 150
- JIM" KrI",.,

I

owa men's gymnastics
coach Thm Dunn packed
his schedule with national powerhouses this season, and his team survived without a loss.
He sent them to the Big Ten
Thurnament with the pressure
of being seeded No. I, and the
Hawkeyes were crowned conference champions.
Now, the coach has just one
more challenge for his team. It's
the ultimate challenge - the
national title.
Saturday night , the No. 3
ranked Hawkeyes will take their
first step to answering the final
challenge, when they'll head to
the Eastern Regionals in Massachusetts. The top three teams
will advance to the NCAA Championships in Pennsylvania.
"I don't feel the burning
desire to win the meet," Dunn
said. "I just want to compete
well, and if we do that we'll be
in the top three. We don't have
to have the meet of our lives
there."
Iowa will be the favorite
amongst the top six Eastern
qualifiers, which coincidently
are all Big Ten teams the

Hawkeyes have already beaten.
Minnesota was the only conference team to miss the cut.
"It seems kind of stupid to
send six 'of the Big Ten teams
out to Massachusetts and have
another Big Ten meet," Dunn
said. "It's just a little repiti.
tious."
But Dunn will put up with a
little repitition in an unpredictable sport.
Injuries are once again mixing up Dunn's lin~-up. Sophomore Brian Hamilton is out
indefinitely with a knee
injury he suffered during
practice last week, leav·
ing holes for Iowa on
the high bar, floor
and parallel bars.
However,
senior co-captain Travis
Rosen
is
expected to
return to
the lineup after
two
months
of nU'-KUIIl
a broken
foot. Rosen will
fill Hamilton's absense on
the high bar in tomorrow
night's competition.

---,.;'---------

"

NCAA REGIONALS

"We've made some little program to that of a national
improvements," Dunn said. powerhouse. Iowa's one of only
"But a lot of the guys are three teams that has qualified
banged up, and it seems that for the NCAA Tournament 13
we've been trying to get
out of the last 14 years.
healthy as much as
"After a gymnast
anything."
comes here it's just a
Even
matter of reminding
lnJuries,
Dunn's
them where they want to
instincts still lead
go and how they want to
him to believe this
get there," Dunn said. "I
team can win the title
just try to make sure
- and those instincts
that on a daily basis they
haven't led him astray
are true to themselves
in the past.
more or less."
During Dunn's 1S-year
Although not
heavily
tenure at Iowa he has ~~~
elevated the
recruited,
Iowa's
senior
class
entered
Todd
the proStrada
gram
determined to
succeed.
Each year
they fought
to make the
line-up, and
in their final
year they are
fighting to carry
their team to the
national title .
It's that type
of leadership and
determination, Dunn
sites as pushing their

See TtTLE RUN Page 2B

• The Iowa softball team got a
good start to the weekend,
defeating Western Illinois 4-1.
By Ton, Wlrt

The Daily Iowan
Hot off a 12-0 destruction of Wisconsin-Green Bay, the Iowa softball team
kept their momentum rolling Thursday in a 4-1 win over Western lllinois
in Macomb.
The Hawkeyes took the win behind
a strong outing {rom pitcher Leticia
Castellon. The senior threw a complete game, giving up only four hits
and one walk while striking out nine.
"Leticia pitched
a great game for
'"
u s," Iowa coach
Gayle
Blevins
said . ·She was vs Penn State,
Salurday, 1 p.m.,
ahead in the count
against most of
Sunday, 12 noon
their hitters, and
• All games al the
that makes a big
Iowa Softball
dUJerence because
Complex
she can throw her
pitches and better
dictate what happens."
While the Hawkeyes had only four
hits of their own, they kept the heat on
the Westerwind's defense with good
fundamental softball.
"We really had a lot of offensive
pressure out there today," Blevins
said. "We only had four hits, but we
always had baserunners out there. We
used our short game well and moved
them around quite a bit."
Sophomore Jill Knopf led Iowa at
the plate, going 2-for-3 as the designated hitter.
Another part ofthe Hawkeye's game
that stood out was their defense. After

•

., .

Iowa rowing team to
host season opener
• A trio of teams will take on
the Hawkeyes at Lake McBride
Sunday.
The Dally Iowan

Ricky O.vll
Iowa men's basketball player on his
decision to enter the NBA Draft

IOWA SOFTBALL

See SOFTBALL Page 3B

If ....n M."full

IOOUld rather 8'U on the
,ut:lrt.m (in the NBA) than be a
at moo.

See NeA DAVtS Page 2B

Iowa
Hawks face ultimate challenge continues
to stack
•
up WIns

Lakers at Detroit Pistons, 12 p.m.,

!Phlilldelplhla Ph lilies at Allanta Braves, 12:05 p.m.,

on and pursue my career.
"Pretty much throughout my whole
life, it's been my dream to make it to
theNBA."
Davis did not have an outstanding
freshman season, but he played well as
a starting forward for the Hawkeyes.
He averaged 15 points, 4.8 rebounds
and 3.4 turnovers. He was named honorable mention all-Big Ten.
NBA Director of Scouting Marty
Blake said he never thinks a player
should leave school after one year. And
Davis is certainly no exception.
But Iowa-based talent evaluator Van
Coleman, the associate publisher of
Future Stars magazine, said Davis
could be drafted because of his potential.
"I know of one team that tells me
they will (draft him)," Coleman said.
"At this point, I think he would be
between the 20th pick and the end of
the first round.
"He had some problems that the pros
will look at. But they will draft him on

The Iowa women's rowing team is
ready to race after a long winter trainingsea80n.
Thll Hawkeyes will host Kansas,
Kansas State and Drake at its first
regatta Sunday at Lake McBride.
They are scheduled to race Kansas
State at 9 a.m . and Kansas at noon.
80th Kansas teams will also compete
against Drake.
"I'm juet excited for the team to start
racing," coach Mandi Kowal said.
"They'll race 2000 meters. It'll be nice
to have all the parents there, and the
novice team will get lome racing in,
too. We've jUlt trained so much and
finally we're going to be able to race,"

Last season the Hawkeyes faced
both Kansas teams in Lawrence and
took three first place varsity finishes
(varsity four, varsity eight and second
varsity eight).
"I expect both teams to stick with
us," sophomore Lisa Deimerly said.
"Their programs get stronger every
year. r don't expect
them to be as
strong as we are,
though . However,
they'll be good vs Kansas, Kansas
Stale, and Drake
competition for our
Sunday, 9 a.m.,
first race."
The Hawkeyes
• Action will be
are coming off a
hetd at Lake
McBride
strollg 1997 season
during which they
finished fourth at the NCAA Championships. With grOwing expectations for
the current rowers, intensity was high
during the past seven months of practice.
·We never thought we'd get through

the winter training, but all of a sudden
we're here and it's really exciting,"
senior Tara Fumerton said. "The next
two months are going to fly by, and I'm
just really excited to see how everything turns out."
The women's rowing team is separated into a varsity and novice squad. The
novice team, comprised of first-year
rowers, will race for its first time on
Sunda~
.
·We'll probably have a hard time
staying focused, because this is our first
race and we'll be pretty excited about

it," sophomore Kristen Krahulik said.
While anxious to race for the varsity
squad this season, Deimerly remembers her first meet as a novice last year
and is looking forward to watching her
youngest teammates on Sunday.
"It's always fun in the spring to
watch the novice because the improvement from the fall to the spring is so
unbelievable," Deimerly said. "I'm sure
they're excited to have their first race
because it's a lot different from anything they're used to. It's phenomenal
See fOWA CREW Page 3B

PII' TlIam,.oll/
The Daily Iowan

Members of the

lowl women's

rowing t•• m

practice e.rller

this sellon, The
Hlwkeyel will
hOlt I trio of
telml thll SundlY It Lake
McBride,
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onawa at New JItIeY. 6:30 p.m.
Anaheim Ii _
8 p.m.

, ·2

1-2
L'O

1.0
l· t

0.2
0-2

_I

8ondlYO'
Ottawa at Buf1aAo, 2 p.m.
N.Y. Rango,.I'ChIc:ogo. 2 p.m.
_
II New Je"ay. ~ p.m.
PitI.burgh .t Florida. 5 p.m.
C8Igary II Anlhelm. 7 p.m.

I'hIodoIphIo
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florida
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0 2
C«*IIOMtIonW L
Pinstlurgh
2 0
St Louis
2 0
ChIcago
2,
MltwlUkee

1

1

Pel G8 LIO
.500 1·1

.soo -

.500 ,333 ',
000 1

1·1

.667 ',

2·'

,·2

0-2
Pel G8 L,O
1.000- 2.0
1.000- 2·0

.500 I

2: .333 ",
I
2 .333 \',
W L Pel G8
3 0
1.0002
I
.687 I
.687 1
2 I
lOSA~
0 2 .000 2',
Arizona
0 3 .000 3
_day',G_
Pinlburgh 4. _ I .... 0
Chleago Cubo 10. Florida 3
Son Otego 10. Clndnnod 9
HOUIlon 7, S., FrllnCisco 6

Houston

I·,

1

ClnQmaU
We. DMtlon
Colorado
San 0i<Ig0
San Franr:!!100

,.,

_uk..

Sir Homo Away Inlr
l-I

1·1

L·l

0-0
0-0
0-0
1-2
0-0
0-0
0-2
0-0
0-0
Homo Awoy tnIr

W·I
l ·2
L-2

S.

CHI

CHI

0-0
H

H

W·2 0-0
W·2 2.0

2.0
0-0

W·2 0-0
W· l 0-0
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0-0
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0-0
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3-0
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0-0
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Chiseldrillhamme
Ilium
The Race

_ p h i l 112. Wunlnglon 91

Atlanta 105. Toronto 01
Cleveland 92. Oo"oiI 80
BosIOn 98. Or1ando 87
!oIllwa""H 106. Denver 100
V1ah 98. PoI\Iand 89

Phladefphla II A.ante, 6:10 p.m

Milwaukae II Florida. 6:05 p.m.
ColOrAdO I' Houston, 1:05 p.m.
SundIY'. Gamet
Milwauk.. al FlQrida. 12:06 p.m.
Philadeiphle II Adan ... 12:10 p.m.
los A~ alc.nclnnali. 12:15 p.m.
PitlSburvh II N.Y. Moll. 12:40 p.m.
S.n Otego II 51. LouIs. 1:10 p.m.
_ I..elil CI1Icogo Cubs. 1:20 p.m.
CoQldoatHoualon.1 ;35p.m.
San Francbco II AttZonl, 7:G5 p.m.

lhurodoy'l Game,
l.* G...... Hot Included
Indana t 11 , MinnesoIa 108
New Y.... 81 . LA. Clippoll10
LA. Lake" 117. New Jellay 106
Golden State 104, HOUlton 90t
San Antonk) 103, Miami 89
Della. al s.. n... In)
FridlY'.a......

SATURDAY

Toronto at Washington. 6 pm.
LA. CII""", al PIlNadeiphla, 8:30 p.m.
Indiana .t Char1ottt. 6:30 pm.
Houllon al Allanl.. 8:30 p.m.
LA. Lake" at Oeva&end, 1 p.m.
Boston at Detmh. 7 p.m.
!oIlmesoia ., Chlc:ogo. 7:30 p.m.
OenV8f ., Utah. 8 p.m.
Dallas II Porliand. 8 p.m.
Seame at Vancouver, 9 p.m.
Milwaukee ., Sacramento, 9:30 p.m.

~

1~I'l""·.-:u,

••

''''l~'''

•. .,.

Alejandro Escovedo

NewJeIlly
OIIandO

31

36 .501

USTERII CONFERENce
AUanlte OIvIlion
W
• ·MiamI
5.1

Washlngl....

37
36

37 .500 15
37 .493 1S',

Boston
PIlladeiphl•

32
27

4'.438 19',
46 .310 2.',

ROUNDUP
Capitals 4 L1ahtnlng 1

WASHINGTO~ -l'eler Bonara had two
goals and an assist in the lirst period, and the
Washington Capilals moved into home-ice
posilion lor the Easlern Conference playoffs.
It was the seventh slraight home win lor Ihe
Capilals, who leapfrogged Boston and Montreal inlo lourth place in the conlerence.
The Capilals led 4-0 after Ihe first period as
Bondra gol his 46th and 47th goals of the season. Steve Konowalchuk had Iwo assisls.
including Ihe 1DOth 01 his NHL career. Olal
Kolzig made 24 saves.
Andrei Nazarov, scored in Ihe third period
for the punchless lighlning.

I.',

ChIcogo al Houslon. 4:30 p.m.
Toronto at PhMadelphla. 5 p.m.
Utah at V&nCOI..Ner, 6:30 p.m.
New YOtk al Boston, 7 p.m.
Oalas at Sacramento. 7 p.m.
Seattle at Dfrlver, 8 p.m.

Fivers 3, Kings 0

PHILADELPHIA - Sean Burke got his first
shutout since being traded to Philadelphia
nearly amonth ago as the Flyers beat Ihe Los
Angeles Kings.
It was Ihe second shutout in as many nights
for Ihe Kings. who lost 4-0 in Buffalo Wednesday nlghl.
For Burke, oblained from Vancouver March
4lor goalie Garth Snow, it was his second
shutout ollhe season and the 161h of his
career. Burke is 4-1-0 since jOining the Flyers.
Alexandre Daigle, Joel 0110 and Shjon
Podein scored for Ihe Flyers, 6-4-1 in their last
11 . The Kings outshot the Flyers 29-24.

younger teammates to such a high
level.
"They are a little more together
than other teams we've had," Dunn
said.
"And this team has had probably

better leadership than any I've
coached here. We don't have any
prima donnas so to speak. They all
get along real well."
While the assertion rate is high
in gymnastics, Dunn feels the
members of his team are continuing for a reason. And he hopes to

help fill what's missing in their
careers at the national meet this
month.
"They have individual goals and
some unfinished business in gymnastics: Dun said.." ut th.ey
enjoy the sport. The thing is it's a
hard sport that's often filled with

potential."
Davis said he realized he will not
make an immediate impact on an
NBA team, but he thinks he will
improve more in the NBA than he
would in college.
"If r was an NBA team, r would
look for somebody that's capable of
being a star later on in life, and just
try to build up his confidence,"
Davis said. "It's not gonna be easy
at all. I've got a lot to learn, and I'm
not ready. But I'm gonna try to get
ready up there."
Davis added, "[ would rather sit
on tbe bench (in the NBA) than be a

star at Iowa."
The first priority for Davis will be
to get in contact with NBA people.
At this point, he said he has not
talked with any NBA people or
scouts about his pro potential. He
also said he is not planning on
attending any NBA camps.
He has not received much advice
from the Iowa coaches either, he
said, and he has discussed his
future only with his family.
"I'm just gonna hang low and see
what some scouts have to say or
whatever." Davis said.
He does plan to "play it safe,"
however, by staying in school and
not signing with an agent prior to

the draft. He said he would return
to school without question ifhe was
drafted in the second round.
Still, his insistence on leaving
school so early seems odd with so
many critics and not many knowledgeable proponents. But there are
some advantages to leaving early.
For one, Davis admits, "the money is a big factor." And his father,
Tyree, pointed out the possible negatives of staying in college.
"One of the negatives is that he
could get hurt in another year of college," Tyree Davis said. "Or he could
basically have a bad year. But now
he had a pretty decent year, and he
wants to try to propel from that."

giving her team a defensive face-lift
about a week ago, Blevins has been
very happy with the results.
"I think we're getting more and
more confidence on defense,"
Blevins said. "We were put under
some pressure while we were in the
field, and I'm really pleased -With
the poise that we showed . Erin
,McGee really stood out at shortstop
for us today."
: The Hawkeyes hope to carry the

.

momentum gained from their past
two wins into their weekend series
against Penn State. The Nittany
Lions come in here after losing two
straight, but 11 years as the head
coach of the Hawkeyes has taught
Blevins not to underestimate any
Big Ten foe.
"Penn State has made a lot of
progress," the coach said. "They can
score some runs, and they seem like
they could be making their move. I
expect them to come in here and
really battle us. I wouldn't be sur-

prised if they rotated their three
pitchers in and out to keep our hitters off balance."
After a disappointing opening to
their Big Ten season last weekend,
the Hawkeyes now know what they
need to do to succeed. The coaching
staff is just looking to get to the
point where the team can play their
own game with the confidence that
has brought the Hawkeyes to the
past three College World Series.
"We handled them last year, but
that was last year," Blevins said.

,

,.

BRIEFS

bli·CkS·slgn·50~goal· ·SCOii· putting stroke he says he losl more than two

to 2-vear extension

ANAl1EIM, Calif. (AP) - Teerru Selanne,
the NHLleader wilh 50 goals, has agreed to a
two-year contract extension
with the Anaheim Mighty
Ducks, abroadcast report said.
Team spokesman Rob Scichili would not confirm the
report. saying only Ihat the
club would make amajor announcement at a
news conlerence loday.
Selanne is signed through the 1999-2000
season. The extension would keep him from
becoming areslricled free agent, and he
would be bound 10 Ihe Mighty Ducks for four
seasons after this contract ends.
Quoling sources, XTRA radio in San Diego
reported Ihat Selanne would receive about $7
million in each year of Ihe extension.

J

years ago, Tom Wargo shot a4-under-par 68
Thursday to take the lead after
Ihe first round of The Tradition at Desert Mountain.
Wargo carded lour
birdies and 14 pars to take a
one-shot ilIad in Ihe 51.4 million
tournament - one of lour majors
on the Senior PGA Tour.
David Graham. 1997 Player of
the Year Hale Irwin. and
Spain's Jose Maria
Canizares each shot 69 on
the Cochise Course deSigned by Jack Nicklaus.
Two shols back was agroup including Jim
Colbert. Dick Hendrickson, Jimmy Powell,
John Morgan and John Bland of Soulh
Alrica.

Kelly is delending himself againsllibel
charges broughl by his lormer agenl. A.J.
Falgin, who sued over Kelly's auloblography,
"Armed and Dangerous: which said Faigin
mismanaged the quarterback's money.
Faigin, who seeks an undisclosed sum in
the sull, conlends he has losl more Ihan $1
million in business because of Ihe book.
Faigin's lawyer, Alan Mandel, showed Kelly several documents Ihal conlained lhe player'ssignalure. He asked how Kelly could
know so little aboul his investmenls II he had
received and signed the papers.
'They sent me so many documents where
Ihey sent me only Ihe slgnalure page." Kelly
said. 'If It has my slgnalure. it doesn't mean I
received the prospectus."
Kelly said he hired Luslig Pro Sporls 10
dark about Investments take care of his inveslmenls. Falgln, who
CONCORD, N.H. (AP) - Former Buffalo negotiated Kelly's contract wllh the Bills, was
Bills Quarlerback Jim Kelly leslilied Thursday an officer In the company.

•All Day" because of his slow, deliberale style
looked as if he was in ahurry to get somewhere else on Thursday.
Day made eight birdies on the lirst 12
holes, then played steady par over the final six
to finish at 64 - two strokes off Ihe course
record - giving him Ihe lead and aleg up on
the final exemption for next week's Masters.
Two players - Jay Oelsing and Steve Flesch
- were tied lor second Iwo strokes back at 66.
Agroup of golfers finished at 67, including DA
Weibring. There was another jam al68 and a
group al 69 lhat included Bob Tway.

NFL
k,U,··saYS··h,·. ·kepflil'

,
fa

surger 99"

STARTING APRIL 1ST
The Vine Tavern and Eatery
Will be having a

WING EATING CONTEST
THE WINNER WILL RECEIVE
A $50.00 GIFT CERTIFICATE

and
A Vine Tavern and Eatery
Hat and T-Shirt
Call the Ville Tavern and Eatery
at 354-8767
for all the details.

DRINK SPECIAL 9nm·closp

$550 PITCHERS
BACARDI SPICE

Sanctuarr, :.;.
Restaurant ,I;, Puh
405 S. Gilbert

r(~'

351-5692 OPEN

Court
(II}

4PM

DINNER 'til MIDNIGHT

"What's important to us is that we
bring our game out and not worry
about what the other team is doing.
Last weekend we allowed Michigan
State to use our game against us,
and we got swept. Now, we just
need to concentrate on ourselves."
The Hawkeyes will playa doubleheader against the Nittany Lions
on Saturday with the first game
starting at 1 p.m. The third game
will be Sunday with the first pitch
at noon. All games will be at the
Iowa Softball Complex.

friday's
sports
.................................................................. ....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
his agent rarely gave him informalion aboul
Day rushes to the front how
GOLF
his money was being invesled.
Wargo·;s··SS·leadS·ftrst . . · ·. of FreeDort pack
"I trusted Ihese guys: Kelly said. 'I was
NEW ORLtANS - Glen Day didn'llive up young. I had lois of money.... I hoped Ihey
round of Tradition
10 his nickname in the firsl round ollhe
would take care of my money because I was
NHL
sconSDALE. Ariz. (AP) - Using a
Freeport-McOermolt Classic. The man called taking care of my fulure:

...

domestic
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FRIDA

SoftbalVHawkeyes host series against Penn State
Continued from Page lB

• tmports

.:______ l£~p,~-

more discouraging moments than
encouraging.
"Most satisfying for me is seeing
the satisfication the individual gets
when they hit a routine - which is
a little more exci tement and a little
more motivation. That's what you
work for."

Coleman also said it is not a bad
idea for Davis to "test the waters" if
he truly keeps open his option of
returning to school.
"It doesn't hurt to go out and look
and see what you need, what are
the reasons you didn't get drafted?." Coleman said.
Though he still needs plenty
more information from those in the
know, Davis does seem intent on
playing it safe. And it's hard to
knock his determination.
"When he makes a decision like
that, he puts everything he has into
it." his father said.
Only time will tell if that is
enough.

~

+!

NBA Davis/Iowa freshman plans to enter NBA draft
Continued from Page lB

3, 2, 1 NIGHT

~:------SUNjjAY-----

Title run/Hawkeye gymnasts compete in regionals
Continued from Page lB

+
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. . 2 m~rgaritas
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FRJ &SAT
9-Qose

doubles

M1Mesota .t AHanta. 2: p.m.
11

IRISH PUB
11 S. Dubuque

Buy a Micky'. pint for $1.00 &
6J1 h with these great dealt,

LA. ClIPI'OI' II CleYeiand. 12:30 p m.
Milwaukee allnclana. ' ;30 p,m.
33 .554

127 E. College St.

Songwriter Showcase

Ol1andO 8t WaShIngton. Noon
LA. LakDra at Detroit, Noon

41

BLUES
BAND

Veetah Sex Machine
Laslo Holyfield

SlturdIV'. Games
New York at New JBfSS)'. 6:30 p.m.
Chartonu III MiamI. 6:30 p,m.
Goiden Sial. II S.n Anlonlo. 7:30 p.m.
PorIIand al Phoenhc. 8 p.m.
SUnday'. Game.

NewVoric

KANATA, Ontario - Stephane Malleau
scored his 141h goal of the season 1:58 inlo
the third period 10 lilt the San Jose Sharks to a
tie with the Ollawa Senators.
Matteau assisted on John MacLean's opening
goal 29 seconds inlo the game and Dave Lowry
also scored lor Ihe Sharks (30-37-8), who
pulled even wilh the Idle Edmonlon Oilers (2936-10) at 68 poinls in Iheir battle for the eighth
and linal Western Conlerence playoff spot.
Stan Neckar. Chris Murray and Magnus
Arvedson scored for Ihe Senalors (28-31-14)
as Ottawa equaled aclub record for home
poinls (40) set last season.

'Bo

Live Jazz I 'fantst'
Gym~
& BIues '\lonal
effort

57 .219 38',
68 .216 39

W_yo,_

5.., Frond"", 9. _olon 2
Colorado 6. Arizona'
Frldly'. GIm"
Mon"aaJIVa_O-O)., Chk:ago Cubs (T_0I8·12). 1:20 p.m .
!oIliwaukae (1.40_ 7·10) .. Florida (1.udwicIc 1·5). 6.DS p.m.
Los Angel .. (Homo 14-12) II Clm:!nn.t; (W.alhe" 1-3).6:05 p.m.
PitlSburgh (Ulalza " · 1. ) II N.Y. !oIels (Reed 13-9). 6:40 p.m.
Philadelphil (GIIICO 3-2) al AIIan.a (lI .. gIe 21).5). 8:40 p.m.
~ (Rill 8-8) al Houslon (lima 1-6). HlS p.m.
San DIogo (Lana,lon 2") "' St louis (AybOr2-4). 7:10 p.rn.
San Frondoc:o (Gardner 12·9) a. Arlzon. (Suppan 7·3). 8:DS p.m.
s.turdIY. Gamet
Loa Angeles II CInoiMaIi. 12:15 p.m.
Pittobur\lh II N.Y. Moll. 12;40 p.m.
San DIogo at 51 LouIS. l :l0p.m.
_trealal ChIc:ogo Cubs. 1:20 p.m.
San FfW\dsco .t Attzona, 2:05 p.m.
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Sharks 3, Senators 3

CHICAGO (AP) - Alex Zhamnov had a
tirst -period goal and then set up Kevin Miller's
tie-breaker at 8:15 01 the third to lead the
Chicago Blackhawks over the Injury-depleled
Colorado Avalanche Thursday night.
Chicago snapped atwo-game losing streak
and moved into sixth place in the Western
Conference standings.
Rene Corbet scored lor the Avalanche, who
lost their third straight game and were outshot
in their ninth consecutive contest. Three key
Avalanche players - forwards Joe Sakic,
Peter Forsberg and Adam Deadmarsh missed the game due 10 injuries.

1
1

Chleago Cubs 8. Florida 7
Pittsburgh '. _lroII 3
St Louis 8.lDs Angeles 5. 12 innings
Clndmlli 5. san Diego I
Philadelphia S. N.Y. Mell 5
MiI...uI<H 8. AIIInI8 6. II lnrings

NHL
Blackhawks 2, Avalanche 1

1
1

~6. ArlzonaO

T.... IHoIIIng 5-9) II TOfOfIto (Ju.Guzm.n 3-6). 6ilS p.m.
Chlc:ogo Whlll Sol< (Blldwln '2-15) II Tampa Bay (GOtoetd 1.0).
8:06 p.m.
OoIIOl1ISeOOIll 6-1') .1 Ballimo" (Drabek .2·1 1). 6:DS p.m.
Kan... cay (Haney 1-2) •• IoIW1I10101. (Radko 20-' 0). HlS p.m
Boston (Lowe 2-6) al 5 ..l1li (Clouda H). 9:05 p.m.
Clevlland (Burba 11·10) II Anaheim (McDowel' 3-3). 9:DS p.m.
N.Y. Yank_ ( _ Z . 8-8)" OIIdInd IHoynas 3-6). 8:3S p.m.
SalUrday', Gamoo
T..... l Toronto. 12;05 p.m.
De\IOI1I1 8ai1imore. 12:35 p.m.
N.Y. VankNlll 0Miand. 3:05 p.m.
CI1Icogo _
Sox aI T _ Bay. 5:3S p.m
Kansas cay ....IIY1.1O... 7:06 p.m
Boston II SeaI1ll. 8:06 p.m.
CIovtIand II AnaheIm. 9:06 p.m.
Sunday', Game,
Texas ill ToronID. 12:05 p.m.
ChIcogo Whitt Sox II Tampa Bay. ,2:35 p.m.
DeIroiIII Baltimore. 12:35 p m.
Kansas Qty at MlnnelOtl, l:OS p.rn
N.V. V _ "'~. 3:DSpm.
CIeveI8nd II Anlhelm. 3:06 p.m.
Bo.ton II SeaI1ll. 3:35 p.m.

Od.. 81 Edmonlon. 8 p.m.

Allnta

"",vo'"

Thunaday', Gamoo

Boston 6. DakJw\d 3
_ _ 3. Toronto 2
T_Bay7. Detral11
IloIIomoro 4. Kon... City 3
Tou. 20. ChIc:ogo _II Soo'
N.Y. Vank_ "' Anaheim. In)

SBIurday', Gamoo
Pinstlurgh 81T_ Bay. 1 p.m.

N.V. Range..., N.Y. 11Iondors. I p.m.
FIOfIdo II Phlldelphla, • p.m.
lOS AngoIeS II WashlnglOn. I pm.
Oe\nJIIII ChIcago. I p.m.
Colorado at SI. loIM. I p.m.
CO_I •• _ _ • 8;30 p.m.
San JON II Toronto. 8:30 p.m.
OaIas al Vancowef, 9:30 p.m.

,.,

CIa¥oIand 8. Se_ 7

10
13
11
13
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JalZ :Boniforti prepares for regionals
ueS

• Gymnast Giselle Bonlfortl
wants to continue her sensaI
Ih
~ona season wt a st~ong
'sHort at the NCAA Reglonals.

·

I

I, Ton, Wlrt

The Dall Iowan

Y

: Hawkeye gymnast Giselle BoniI
fjJrti has been on top of her game all
season.
j
First, she stepped into the startihg lineup right away and became
one of Iowa's top performers in
I every event, dazzling Hawkeye fans
with her routines.
'. Second, she stormed through the
I, I regular season, winning all-around
~nd uneven parallel bars titles
I seemingly at will and working her
~_ _ _--" way into the national ran kings in
" both events.
Then, she took on the Big Ten
. h'
h
hId
ChamplOns
IpS, were s e pace
( second in the all-around and was
named Big Ten Freshman of the Year.
, The next hurdle for Boniforti
. . lhay be the toughest she's seen as a
c,ollegian. The freshman will traveL
10 Tuscaloosa, Alabama, to compete

r

.•

in the NCAA Regionals this Saturday at 6 p.m.
Bonifoni qualified as an individual all-arounder for regionals, but
will be competing without her
teammates. The Hawkeyes failed to
qu.al!fy as a ~am.
.
I m eXC ited about gomg to
regionals, but I'm kind of disappointed that I'm going by myself,"
Boniforti said.
The Delray Beach, Fla., native is
currently ranked fifth in the nation
on bars and sixth in the nation in
the all-around.
Even with all the accolades that
she has received throughout the
season, Bonifoni is still a bit surprised that she has accomplished so
much as a freshman.
"I just took this whole season meet
by meet," Boniforti said. "I didn't
really plan on anything that has hapd ~ [h d
I f
pene .so :ar. . a, goa s! 0 ~urse,
but 1 didn t thmk I d go this far...
For some m:shme~, competing m
a meet of thiS caliber would be
enough to rattle them out of their
normal routines. But Bonifoni isn't
sweating it. She compete d in

numerous national meets before
ev~n setting. foot in Iowa City, and
this one looks to be no different.
"I've competed against many of
the people who are going to be there,
so it won't be that big of a deal,"
Bonifoni said. "Stuff like that usualIy doesn't get to me. I'm not one who
sees someone do a good routine and
think that I'm in trouble because
mine isn't as good as hers.
"Besides, I'm going as an individual,
so if I mess up, it only hurts me and
not the team. Forthatreason,rmnot
feeling very nervous about this meet."
Throughout the season, one problem for Boniforti has been with her
ankles. They have been causing her
pain since mid-season, and the constant rigors of training haven't
allowed them proper time to heal.
Although. she won't.be ~OO-pe~cent for. regIona l~, Bomfoni doesn t
expect It to get In the way of her
performances.
·Some days it's really bad, but
sometimes I have to push through
it because I have a meet coming
up," Bonifoni said. "It isn't something that affects my routines. I'm
not thinking about my ankles when

Iowa Crew/Home Hawks
Continued from Page 1B

how much they improve."
Kowal wants both of Iowa's
squads to put in a good performance on Saturday. While the
team is looking for a victory,
they are also looking for more
water experience in hopes of
improving .their chances of a

Janathan Meester/The Dally Iowan

Iowa freshman Giselle Bonllortl performs on the balance beam.
I'm running down the runway. You
just forget about it.
"I just need to do the routines like
1 do them in the gym and be able to
show off in front of everybody in the
region."

HAWKEYE SPORTS ROUNDUP

,omen's Golf

Its perfect Big Ten record into the state of
Michigan to face the Wolverines on Saturday
and Michigan Slate on Sunday.
Mg lor Iowa's third spring tournament. The
Meet Iota: The Wolverines are also
I
flawkeyes will play 36 holes in Saturday'SIndiundefeated
In the conference at 2-0, while the
ana Invitational and 18 on Sunday.
MIlt Iota: Awhopping 10 Big Ten learns Spartans are 1-1 ... Michigan returns all nine
members of last year's team that finished 6-4 in
!till compete in the lournamenl. Only Penn
Slate will be absent ... Stacey Bergman has the the Big Ten ... Michigan senior Brook Blain is
back in Ihe lineup following a serious back
~m's besl spring average (78.0) ... Iowa fininjury that forced him to miss all of last year .. ,
Ished fourth at the Indiana Invite last year ...
( !twa has defeated three Big Ten teams in tour- Iowa's five newcomers (three freshmen, two
transfers) have posted a 32-13 record in sin• naments this year, and has had higher scores
gles play.
than two conference opponents.
COIchalluote: "We are going 10 take il
, Celeh's qlete 'The big thing is that just
one match at a time and see what happens:
iIout everybody in Ihe Big Ten will be there:
a"w's Diane Thomason said. 'This gives us a coach Steve Houghton said. "We've tried to not
focus on goals this year and rather have the
chance to see how everybody else plays.'
- James Kramer group focus on themselves."
TIlls nek: Bloomington. Ind., Is the sel-

gonna be a consistent baseball team, our kids
have to realize Ihat no matter who you play,
you've got to take the game to them.'

Next up: The Hawkeyes return home to play
Northem Iowa Tuesday and Iowa State Wednesday.
-Andy IflmlIIon
• TORTELLINI SALAD . QUESADILlAS· BLT •

THE
AIRLmER
22 S, Clinton

l

Happy Hour

Men's Golf
TIlls week: Iowa continues its spring sea-

This WIIk: The Iowa baseball leam (9-7.
3-1 Big Ten) travels to Minnesota (18-6, 2-2)
and puis first place in Ihe Big Ten on Ihe line
during a four game set with the Gofden
Gophers.
Game Nota: Iowa coach Scott Broghamer
said Steve Rasmussen will start on Ihe mound
for the Hawkeyes Friday. Troy Wulf, James
Magrane and Jeremy Meccage are expected to
start the other three games for the Hawkeyes. The
series will be played at Siebert Field because the
Minnesota Twins and Kansas City Royals will
playa three game series in Ihe Metrodome.
Coacll's CoIllllMlIlt: "Idon't think you ever
want 10 lose, especially if it's on Ihe mental side
of il: Broghamer said of Iowa's 14-6 loss to
Creighton Wednesday. 'I think it had to tell our
lew weeks:
- James Kramer kids that we have to come out and play every
baseball game wilh some passion. II that's what
Men's Tennis
It'S gonna take to have these guys ready lor
"" week: The men'Stennis learn will take Minnesota, I'll accepl that once. But if we're

~

1=
-<

• $1.25 Pinta

• $2.00 Import 60ttlee
~
• 2 for ,'e All Drinke & Shote ~

r

THIS
WEEKEND

~z

• $:3.50 Pltchera

Baseball

, son this weekend with the Kentucky Invitational
In Lexington, Ky. The Hawkeyes will play 36
lilies today and 18 on Saturday.
Meet lOt..: Iowa placed 15th last weekMdat the Dr Pepper Invitational In Ponsboro.
Texas ... The Hawl<eyes are one of four Big Ten
teams In lhe 2O-team Ileld , Adam Turner has
~ leam's lowesl spring average (75.3), followed by Man Stutzman (76.3) ... Junior John
Rhomberg of Elkader, lowa, Will make his first
~rance in Iowa's five-man lineup.
- Coach's qlotl: "I anticipate a better finish
than we had lasl week: Iowa coach Terry
Anderson said. ' I'm expecting another good,
~eady performance from Turner, and I hope
IVlomberg performs fike he's prepared the last

~
~

Every Mon.-Fri. 3-7

- Wayne Drehs

I

,

return trip to the NCAA Championships.
"We've got to continue to keep
the training going," Kowal said.
"And if that happens I think we
can be successful, but it involves
people being mentaJly present in
every practice, whether it's a high
intensity day or a low intensity
day.

• $1.75 Import Pinte
• $1.75 60ttlee

April 3, 4, 5, 6
~~~.IU

Skis - Boots - Clothing
Snowboards - Bikes - Accessories
At Ridiculously Low Prices!

NEVER A COVER

337·5314

~

~
1::

~

z

~

~

Q

FILET MIGNON' SWORDF ISH· PORK C HOp· STEAK SANDWI . 11' FRENCH DIP'

"'I~~? The Mi11

r-"- ~

RESTAURANT BAR
MUSIC COFFEE

120 East Burlington
For orders to go
351-9529

For Your Enjoyment This Weekend ...
FRIDAY

Kevin B.R Burt
& The Corner Pocket

TONIGHT ONLY • 9:00 P.M. • NO COVER

*********************************

ON ALL ISLAND OASIS
FROZEN COCKTAIL DRINKS
M~litleSBUtf1.rUtl~~ to Close.

,

The Boys are Back!

SATURDAY • 9:00 P.M.

WHY ~IAVE FUN
JUSTO~j
SPORTS CAFE
S.ClINTONSTREET ' IOWACITV, IOWA'337.8787

THURSDAYS?
. ~lices of
~riday and Sa~rday
9:00·10:30

p.m.

w/cover
GOOD'
fOR:

Domestic Drafts & Bottles • House Wines
• Frozen Drinks • Well Drinks •
..

-

.

, .'

.

-
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-
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Baseball
AL

Cubs

Aga

ROUNDUP

Red'Sox stay perfect versus A's

end.He ~

• Nomar Garciaparra had a
pair of hits in Boston's 6-3
win over Oakland Thursday.

charge
back
• Chicago rallies back from a
6-0 first-inning deficit to beat
the Marfins
8-7.
j
MIAMI (AP) - Jeff Blauser's
RBI single capped a two-out rally in
the ninth inning Thursday and the
Chicago Cubs overcame an early
six-run deficit to beat the Florida
Marlins 8-7.
With the score tied in the ninth,
Jay Powell (0-1) hit Mark Grace
with a 2-2 pitch and pinch-hitter
Jose Hernandez singled. Blauser
then lined a 1-0 pitch into left field,
easily scoring Grace.
Rod Beck allowed the first two
Marlins to reach in the ninth, but
following a sacrifice, Charles Johnson and Craig Counsell struck out.
Beck got his 200th save, a milestone
reached by only 20 other pitchers.
Bob Patterson (1-0) pitched 1'1.
scoreless innings.
Cubs pinch hitter Manny Alexander made the score 7-7 with a tworun pinch-homer in the sixth
against Jesus Sanchez. Tyler Houston drove in four runs for Chicago
with a groundout and a three-run
homer.
Gary Sheffield hit a three-run
homer, his second, in Florida's sixrun first inning. Cliff Floyd hit a
solo homer, his second.
Chicago starter Jeremi Gonzalez
departed after failing to retire any
of the seven batters he faced. Gonzalez allowed three hits, four walks
and six runs as the Marlins scored
six times in the first for the second
time in three games.

Anoclatld P,,"

Florida's Gary SheHleld slides into home plate as Chicago catcher Tyler
Houston applies the lag lor the oul on a throw Irom Lance Johnson Thursday.

Pirates 4, EIDOS 3

MONTREAL - fony Womack hit a goahead, lwo-run single in the seventh as Pittsburgh overcame Vladimir Guerrero's first twohomer game. Guerrero, limited to 90 games
last season because of injuries, hit solo
homers with two outs in the third and fifth
innings off Jason Schmidt (1-0).
With Montreal ahead 3-1 in the seventh,
Jose Guillen, Lou Collier and Turner Ward singled off Mike Maddux (0-1) to pull Pittsburgh
within arun. Rick DeHart relieved and Womack
singled through adrawn-in infield, his second
game-winning hit of the season.

Reds 5 Padres 1

CINCIN~ATI- The Cincinnati Reds earned

their first victory of the season as Willie Greene
and Chris Stynes homered.
It was the first enjoyable moment of the week
for the Reds, who have been jolted by one setback
atter another. During batting practice Thursday.
first baseman Sean Casey was hit by athrown
ball and broke the bone below the right eye.
Steve Cooke got the win and ended two days
of poor Reds pitching by holding the Padres to
four hits and one run over six innings.

Giants 9 Astros 2

HOUSTON _ Stan Javier went 4-for-5 and
Brewers 8, Braves 6, 11 inn. drove in acareer-high five runs. leading the
ATLANTA - Jeromy Burnitz homered twice. San Francisco Giants over the Houston Astros.
including an 11th-inning grand slam, and the
Javier had atwo-run single in the third and
Milwaukee Brewers picked up their first
run-scoring hits in the filth, siidh and eighth
National League victory.
innings. San Francisco had 16 hits, including
II\Jrnitz's game-winning drive oft Brian
seven doubles and atriple. Jeff Kent was 3-forEdmondson, the seventh Atlanta pitcher, came 4with two doubles and a triple.
one pitch after shortstop Rafael Belliard booted
The Giants, the defending NL West champiagrounder that could have been turned into an ons won two of three games against last year's
inning-ending double play.
NL Central winners.
It was the third two-homer game of Burnitz's
Kirk Rueter (1-0) won despite wafking the
career, and the five RBis were acareer high.
bases loaded twice. He allowed two runs and
Gerald Williams hit atwo-run homer in the three hits in five innings, walked six and struck
bottom of the 11th for the Braves.
out three. Steve Reed, Russell Ortiz completed
Phlllies 6, Mets 5
the three-hitter.
NEW YORK - Mark Portugal got his first win
Cardinals 8, Dodaers 5
since 1996 and the Philadelphia Phillies, despite
ST. LOUIS - Mark McG"wire, who hit a
Gregg Jefferies losing ahome run on arare
grand slam on opening day, connected lor a
three-run homer in the 12th inning to give the umpire's reversal. held off the New York Mets.
The Phillies, beaten 1-0 in 14 innings on
SI. Louis cardinals avictory over the Los
opening day, spoiled AI Leiter's Mets debut. He
Angeles Dodgers.
O~N10WN'S SiS
was long gone when his brother, Mark, relieved
Ayear after hitting 58 homers - the most
Q
Late Night
.,.
since Roger Maris' record 61 in 1961 - MeG- for the Phillies - it was the first time they
Burger Specials!
wire is 4-lor-8 in his first two games with sev- pitched in the same major league game.
Rich Becker's three-run homer off Ricky Boten RBis and three walks.
talico pulled the Mets to 6-5 in the ninth
Juan Acevedo (1-0) beat out an infield hit
inning, But BoHalico settled down and got
against Frank Lankford (0-1) with one out in
three outs for asave.
Ihe 12th and took second on awild throw by
Portugal (1-0) pitched five innings before
second baseman Eric Young, histhird error of
the game. Royce Clayton was hit in the forearm leaving because of an inflamed knee, aproblem
that will requirean MRI inPhiladelphia on Friday.
with a pitch and McGwire homered.

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) - Mo
Vaughn singled singled home the
go-ahead run in the seventh inning,
and the Boston Red Sox beat the
Oakland Athletics 6-3 Thursday for
a season-opening two-game sweep .
Nomar Garciaparra had two hits,
including an RBI single in the
eighth. John Wasdin (1-0) got the
win in relief of Tim Wakefield, and
Tom Gordon pitched a perfect ninth
for his second save.
Billy Taylor (0-1) was the loser.
Kenny Rogers had control problems
in his first start for Oakland. He
walked five and hit a batter in 5 1-3
innings, allowing three runs and
four hits.

Ranaers 20, White SOl 4

ARONGTON. Tex. - Juan Gonzalez'Sgrand
slam capped a10-run, seventh-inning and the
Texas Rangers set aclub record with 23 hits in
avictory over the Chicago White Sox.
Five of the hits were home runs, with Kevin
Elster, Mike Simms, Ivan Rodriguez and Lee
Stevens also homering for the Rangers, who
scored their most runs since collecting 26
against Baltimore on Aprillg, 1996.
Aaron Sele(1-0) pitched five solid innings,
allowing four runs - two earned - on six
hits in his Texas debut.

Devil RayS 7 Tigers 1

ST. PETER"SBUR~, Fla. - Mike DiFelice
tripled with the bases loaded to break asev-

I

JACK NICHOLSON
HELEN HUNT

EVE AT
7:00 & 9:30

AWARD WINNER
OAILYAT
1:00·4:00
7:00·9:40

SAT & SUN

IlATS.
1:30 & 4:00

THE

SATUUNIllAT2:00

IMEET THEPG DEEDLES I

NEWlON

.-

'BIG LEBOWSKI'

Auoel,t.d I'mI

Boston's Damon Butonlll oul at home I. Dakland catcher A.J. Hinch lags ( '
him on a Reggie Jerrll10n pop·up to right In the IIfth inning Thursday.
enth-inning tie and Tampa Bay became only
the fifth expansion team to win ilS Initial series.
Tampa Bay, which won two straight against
the Tigers after losing the opener, joined Houston (1962). Kansas City (1969), San Diego
(1969) and Toronto (1977)., the onlyexpansion teams to finish their first.les over .500.
Tony Saunders and Esteban Van (1-0) combined on afive-hitter, with Van getting his first
major league win
.
'

Orioles 4, Roy,1I3

BALTIMORE - Jeffrey Hammonds' two-run
single in the bol1om of the ninth capped afourrun uprising that carried Baltimore.

~ l,

The Orioles had only two hits and trailed
before rallying against Jeff Montgomery (0-1).
Johnny Damon matched his career high .. , \
with four hits for the Royals.

Twl
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Includes ''WI''OIII T1IinI" by
'The MiIhtJ MIchtY BoutoI....
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loa?ed tflpl~ off Kelvlm ~scobar In the eighth
Inning as Mlnneso~ rallied to beat Toronto,
Escobar (0-1) relieved Pat Hentgen at the
start of the inning wilh a2-0 lead but gave upa
two-out singles to Pat Meares and Otis Nixon,
then walked Matt Lawton.
Molitor fouled at! several 3-2 pitches, then
tripled off the glove of Felipe Crespo in left.

Soundtrack

999
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IS! ue a~ .
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Sports
Agassi tries to extend Davis Cup streak
STONE MOUNTAIN, Ga. (AP) - His
career revilallzed, Andre Agassi Is poised to
claim aspot in Davis Cup history this weekend.He would be satisfied with aviclory by
, the U.S. learn.
Agass!, who hasn't lost aDavis Cup slnoles match since 1990, is one away from Bill
1 Tilden's record for most consecutive victories
I
by an American In the 98-year-Old team
compelition.
This weekend, Agassl will try to extend his
IS-malch slreak when he leads aPele Samplas-Iess U.S. team against the Russians In a
hlsl-Iound lie, contesled on the same court
Yttiele Agassi won an Olympic gold medal in
1996

'He's not afraid to step up and hit big
shols," U.S. captain Tom Gullikson said.
'He's aprime-time player who likes Ihe big
stage. Some players wilt undel the pressure
of big matches. Not Andre."
Tilden won 16 slraighl matches from
1920-26. Agassi's streak began after he 10s1
10 Auslralia's Darren Cahill during the Americans' 3-2 victory In the '90 final.
'The recold Is definitely the second priori1y lhls weekend," said Agassi, who has a
career mark of 24-4 in Davis Cup competilion. 'When I look back in hindsight, I'll
probably feel good if I get the record or alittle (mad) if I don't. Either way, the main focus
is on winning this weekend:

LOST & FOUND
GOLD cross pendanl Irom neci<lace.
Special meaning. 520 reward. 354·
2248.
WORK-STUDY
WORK Sludy: Requ ... baSiC corn·
put... sk,lI. and e,cellent ""enllon Ie
defatl. 10 hrsJ wk ConUICI RUlh Coleman 333-068' (Ext. 754?).
...............~~~_ _
HELP WANTED

~~~~~~

®

TARGET
Many positions open II TqcI
in a fun , team 1IIIOOSphere;
stocker.; (6om - 4pm)
truck unloaders (6am - 4pm)

*

*

*greenhouse
10% discount

Flexible hours.

EOE.

Apply in person III the service
desk, Target. Coralville.

NOW HIRING for
Automotive Salesperson
NO EXPERIENCE
REQUIRED
$22,000 Salary +
Commission
Retirement Plan - Health
Ins. - Dental Ins. - 5 112
Day Wor!< Week
YOU DO NOT HAVE TO
KNOW CAR~i.BUT YOU
HAVE TO U~ PEOPLE.
Honesty Is a must.
Apply In person to
Marli HUisenga or
Doug Sherman

Research participants
for UI Psychology
Depl. Daily Recording
study. Must be 30
years of age or older.
Compensation
available.
For further information,
call (319) 33S'()S94j
leave message.

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad rhat requires cash, please check
them Oul before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
untif you know what you will receive in return. It is impossible
lor us to
ad thaI
cash.

PERSONAL
SERVICE
~IOS IHFORMA TlON and
anonymClU5 HIV antibody lesting
av..lable:
FREE MEDICAL CLINIC
120 N.Dubuqut Sheet
337-4459
Call lor an appointment

HACAP

Intermittent Child c.re
Worker Position
Fu11l1me • Part TIme
needed in John.on
SS.SO per hour. U

you enjoy pmchool

Amorlcan Logian 30,8 Muse.Un.
Ave. Iowa Cily.

children and want
occasional work, please
send an application to:
HACAP Head SlUt
Attn: Rachel Barnes
2007 Waterfront Drive
Iowa City. IA 52240
EOE

INFORMATION

The University of 10".

PART-TIME anendanllor lale Ilternoon. evenings. and 8nemating weekendS. Ba.1c and mechanical k.-l=,.:.=:-::=::-.::..:.::==:::,.:..:~"- edge prel...red. LookIng lor indMduai
por. leg.V legal .ecr. who Is honeat. dependable. "''"gallC.
10<' • Ihr.e anO<'ney 01- and enjoys WOriling with Ihe pobilc.
~7.'--:~-=-:;:'-='::':"::'''--:-:

"'=:=::=::::=::=::::=====il::~,:~n experience In a law office Competitive wages, Apply al Russ'

rpLASMA DONORS
NEEDED

JOB COACH

.lds .lnd c,ln('{'lIations

~~~~--I

WANTED:

CHRYSlERoPlYMOUTH

111 Communications Center • 335-5784
Ill'W

I ~~~~~~-

MWUIK-Mmll

Classifieds
11 am d£'.ldlin£' for

HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT ~TTENTION STUOENTSI OTHERS
Entry laval rull~,m. po5l11Ol1 MondayFULU PART-TIME
Friday 8-4.30 p.m. Musl be detaJl anLocal firm has
enled. slrOl1g organ,.aloOnai skiMs. Iyp~7
ing and e~cell8flt commun!ealia'llk.ns Immediate operungl
required. Musl have compuler e,- Dayl Evening! Weekend
ponenc.,ncl(.dmg Microson WorrJ and schedules ava,lable
Exc.l. "",ply In porson or send r.earn upta SIO.l0.
lume 10 Greenwood Manor , 60S No8~ nee Watta,"
G,_woad Dr.. Iowa Coy. IA 52246. Mu.,I,n ·
4il6198
Anenllon J,II, queSlIOtl. call 338-7912.
EOE
~~~~=:;:-IM~:;'

Earn Up to $170 in a
month. Open Mon-Fri.

Wanted: Positive individual who loves to greet
the day with flexibility and new chaUenges in
their work routine. Would you enjoy interfacing
with a variety of businesses in the Iowa City
while learning new jobs and training people
with disabilities? Then Goodwill Industries is a
place you would enjoy working at. Hours vary
based on customer needs including some
evenings/weekends. Starting pay is 7.63 TO
8.46ihr. Must have own vehicle. Mileage reimbursed. Complete an application at
1700 So. I st Avenue. Suite II A-Iowa City. IA
52240
I 10.

Plasma 'lbert
Center
St
408 S. GL

•

Iowa City
For more info. call
$10 bonus with this ad for new
or 30 day inactive donors.
(Not valid wilh

buddy bonus).

Amoco, 305 N. Gilbert. No phone
cells
pleas •.

;:::PA;:':R';:T-==TI~
ME:'-'-bart-:-.:-::-nd:-e-:C,w.. .,.-,-:.k- n""lg::-:hl

GENERAUENT~~ LEVEL

Sera Tee

Part time

Must know Word Perfect
have excellenl
peroonal and wnlten cammunlcalion skill •. Bookkeep,no knowi~ge a ptus. Mati resume
and caver .eller 10: Bray & KlocI<au
5P22LC40~02 S. Llftn St.. Iowa Crty. IA

and Saturdav_ Apply in plrlon .

~=::;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~

....rs~~~I~~t~ri~~I~~

SYSTEMS

EARN
UP TO
SIO.l0
Sludenlsl
ath&r$.
10-40 hours-lie.
WorI< PT now. FT summer
work 'n ~.~':'I8+
339--4336

S .. .1

D'

t!Welll roStliOIl

Part time sludent Systems
Technician to provide desktop PC hardware and soft-

Wiler Treatment
Plant is LooIdoa for

Part·time Student
Employees for the
followllll PosItion:

ware support, installation,
and maintenance in a
during the week andlor
Netware environment.
weekends. Simple
Applicants shoutd have a chemical analysis.
wortc:in g knowledge of
monitoring of chemical
Windows ' 95,Windows NT, feed systems and minor
005. and MS Office 97.
Ability to troubleshoot
repair work. Prefer
desktop PC and printer
undergraduates in science
problems. Excellent hourly
.e.nt.~e:~~~~ ••••••
rate commensurate with
Applications are
experience. Up to 20 hours
available atllle
weekly. Apply with a brief
Water Plant,
resume of education and
208 W. Burlington Street.
experience to George StarT,
Room 102 (at the comer
.
S277 University
of Burlington and the
Hospital School,
Iowa River).
100 H ki D '
aw DS nve.
CaU 335-5 t68
Iowa City, IA 52242·1011.
for more infonnation.

STUDENT
EMPLOYEES

needed for immediate
openings at U of I
TEACHER ASSOOATES
Puu.1Ime and Part.time pcl6itions
Laundry Service to
open in/ohnsonCounty. This
process clean and
position is responsible for
soiled linens. Good
assisting teacher in plaMing.
hand/eye coordination
implementing and maintaining a
and ability to stand for
~~~=====~~;:::======:;fr=~~;;;~::;:;:~ I
nurturing supportive
several hours at a time
IB
educational ptogram for
necessary. Days only
FREE Pregnancy Testing
UNIX SYSTEMS
participating children;
from 6:30 am to 3:30
Mon.• Sat. 1()'1 & Thurs 1()'1, 5-8
ADMINISTR A'TOR
.
responsible lor day to day center
pm plus weekends and
...u GOI.DIIaN CLINIC
oHers
"
maintenan<e, centerfoad service,
h lid
Schad I d
227 N. DI. . . . . It. • IowII CIty
International E-commerce
file mainlenance and supervises
0 ays.
ue
Free
Pregnancy
Testing
Tempora.y
Receptionist
dassroom
during
leacher's
around
classes.
318/337·2111
Confidential
Counseling
company,
located
In
Iowa
ImmedialC
part-time
opening
M
'
I
20
h
"Iowas Clmic of Choice since 1973'
and Support
C~y and New York seeks
absena.
aXlmum 0
ours
No appolntmenl necessary
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ACNE STUDif

Midwest
Antique

Show

The Marketjor Fine Americana
• Featuring 65 Quality Dealers
Sunday, Aprll5, 1998
Cedar Rapids, Iowa

Main Exhlb1tlon Building
Hawkeye Downs Fairgrounds • Just off 1-380 Exit 17

9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

General Admission: $3.50
Next Show: October 25, 1998
Ph. (319) 643-2065
Take 50' ofT with thls ad • Umlt one ad

The Daily Iowan
MERCHANDISINGI
MARKETING
INTERNSHIPS

Ideal job opportunity for
those intere ted in
"hand -on" bu ine s
ellperience. I f you are
seeking real
responsibility. then this
job is for you.
Requirements: Must be a
VI student, preferably in
business related tudies.
Must be minimally
available through fall
seme ter 1998.
Qualified candidate will
be a motivated, u~beat,
self-starting, po Itlve,
leam-oriented individual.
Send resume, cover
letter. and teferences by
April 7th to:
Iowa Hawk Shop
c/o Dale Arens
IS2S Highway 6 West
Coralville,IA 52241

CLASSy.
CLASSic.

CLASS act.
C14S'Sifieds.

Is looking for a single copy driver to
deliver to store and vendors Mon,Frl. between 5:00 am and 7:00 am,
Must have a reliable
station wagon, van or truck,
I

$27.50/day.

Starts 6/8/98,
For more Information call 335-5783.

oral acne medication,

The Daily Iowan

COMPENSATION.
Dept. of Dermatology.
University ot Iowa Hospitals

Carriers' Routes

Immediate full-time and pan-lime positions available.
Excellent opportunity to begin career in finance or
business. We offer a competitive wage and
professional place 10 work. Advancement
opportunities available within our Teller Development
Program. Cash handling/customer service experience
preferred. Must be available for breaks and summers.
All shifts involve Saturday momings.
Position I: M-F, 10:00 AM - 2:00 PM (Rochester Avenue Office)

~;;;;~;;~~~~~~;;~~~~!~~~~~~~!~\
;

a.

Position 2: M-F, 8:30 AM - 5:45 PM (Keokuk Street Office)
Position 3: M-F, 3:00 PM - 5:45 PM (~linton Street Office)
Posilion 4: M-F, 11 :00 AM - 2:00 PM (Downtown Office)
Position 5: M-F, 8:30 AM - 5:45 PM (Clinton Street Office)
Applications accepted at our Downtown Office,
102 S. Clinton Street, lown City.

recreational activities for children
with disabilities.

Iowan has openings for carrlers'routes In the
Iowa City and Coralville areas,
Benefns of a Dally Iowan route:
• Monday through Friday delivery

Responsibilities include directing
staff of 20. This is a temporary,
full-time position. The qualified

(Weekends freel)
• No collections
• Carrier contests
• University breaks
• Delivery deadline - 7 am

candidate must be available to
work May-August.
A four-year degree in a Social
Services field, two years of

Routes Available

experience in Human or Social
Services, and one year of

: . N. Clinton I N. Dubuque, E. Jefferson,
N. Linn, E. Market
' . N. Gilbert, E. Jefferson, N. Johnson,
E. Market, N. Van Buren

IBII

1fi:t

Program, which provides

The Circulation Department of The Dally

IlIDlIOWA STATE BANK
&: TRUST CO. AAJEOE

experience with children is
required_ Send letter of

Please apply In
Room 111 of the Communications Center
Circulation Office (319) 335-5783

application and resume to:

I,

Systems Unlimited, Inc,

I

Attn: Ann Ruckdaschel

The Dailv Iowan

1556 First Avenue South, Suite 1
Iowa City, IA 52240-6099.

Iowa City" Morn7ng Newspaper

Systems Unlimited, Inc.

•••••

"Making a difference".every

.........1
Write ad using one word per

~ Systems Unlimited, Inc.
"Making a diflerence ... every day"

_ _ _ _ _ _ 2 _ _.....,.-,.---,-__
We now have full-time potions worl<ing in
residential settings with people who have
disabilities. Assist with daily living skills in
their homes and in the community during
the afternoons, evenings and weekends.

9
13

Apply at:

Sy.tem. Unlimited, Inc.
1558 Firat Avenue
Iowa City, IA 52240
An equal Opportunity E~r

Address
_ _ _------------~--------------------~------------~~----~
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ _~_ _

Phone
Ad information: # of Days __ Category _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

---------------------------------------------------------

Cost: (# words) X ($

,.J days

per word) Cost covers entire time
11-15 days
16-20 days
30 days

90¢ per word ($9.00 min.)
4·5 days
98¢ per word (59.80 min.)
6·10 days ~, .28 per word ($12 .80 min.)

Starting pay of $6.25 to $7.25 per hour
depending upon the work s~e and the job.

Art Equal 0pp0r1uni1y ErI11loyer

12 _ _ _~'___
15 _ _ _ _ _ 16 _ _ _ _ __
19
20 _ _ _ _ ___

21
23
24 _-=-..::.....:"..,;.;:-..:.;~
Name ________~_____________________~~~~~

• Health and Dental Insurance
• $30.000 Life Insurance Policy
• 10 Paid Vacation Days/Year
• 6 Paid Sick Days/Year
• 25¢ Increase at 6 Months
• Annual Wage Increases
• Liability Insurance

Apply at:
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1556 First Avenue
Iowa City, IA 52240

10 _ _-'--__

17

Great Benefit Package:

Afternoon. evening and weekend work
with individuafs who have disabilities.
Flexible schedules possible.
$6.25·$7.25 per hour depending
upon job and work site.

6_~_,-:--,,_

5

period.
$1 .79 per word ($17.90 min.)
52.29 per word (522.29 min.)
52.66 per word ($26.60 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WpRKING DAY.
completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242.

Send
•

• •

Dr

Phone
335·5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335·6297

Office Hours
Monday-Thursday
Friday

~
.
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HELP WANTED

HelP WANTED

HELP WANTED

_FI
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fill. Close 10
,....,.10( worn'
ill'" 51artlng 8 1
3
~atemedl .

~C8.
, ~ balhroom 1'
~ Mallabl•
• $2IlO. 338-3i
RN
Part-~m. mghV e_"'g sh,fis ovOJl·
abl. '" 48 bed skilled faclllly. We
s~ ... Q<laMy care wrlh I greal

SdIooI ........"

n",

S....ve, rolrlg
~~ prO"ded. I

WANTED: 87 students. Lose 8-100
51.. Sle.205 or call 351-4867 10 In- Ibs.
New metabolISm bt.aJdhrough. all
Saturday al S8/ ho.... Could be per• Scbod Bus Auodates
qwr • •
nalural,
doctor recommended, guar\Q restdent rahon. e,..,.lfent benefit "1;1 Job for a student maJoring In
4bounlday
$30 0001. Froe sample. 1-800UISTUDENTS
package Ineluchng; pttd VII;.llon., health cafe Of psycholOgy, Included
Immedlale/School
Yr.
Poslliorls
medeal and ljenlaJ insurance, ,eh,. .~peo$8 paM1 wOtkptace at Cob'ado
Approx 6:30-8:JOAM
TELEPHONE RESEARCH
men I plan , tuillon relmbufsement . Mountain R@sort bom 711 to 811198
and 2:00-4:15 PM
INTERVIEWERS
CEU'salld job ......rty. Calt Amy Call 'otllree 1-888-374-7411. 9a m. 10
$6.SOIbr
10-20
hrslwk. Primarily Ev. & W....
I lor Inlerv,ew 46&-3013. 7p-'". before "'p(l17.
kends. Flexlblolo sludenl schedUles.
Apply at:
SS.5O/hr 10 .tart.
financial instilUlion
Iowa City Coach
an Campus; Paid Trarnlng.
JOB OPPOR""_II'IES
Must Speak Floenl English; Iype lexperiencing exceptional growth
1515 WllIowCreek Dr
3OWPM, Contact Usa Werner 81
has the following new position
341-9087.
nt• •nlft.... q .f . . . . . . . .r PI_n_
available in our Infonnation
t ••
IlUrlin••on ...
Systems DepaltJllent.
Computer Help Desk
The Universrty 01 Iowa Wall!( Plant is IooIdng for Part-Ttme
Full-time position available in
Student Employees !of the following position:
our Coralville orrlCe. Will
Healthy males ages 18 to 35
relOlve compuler software and
Student OperltorlMllntenence: Week & Weekend shift worI<,
haJdware related concerns for
simple chemical analysis. plant operation and mon~oring. Prefl!(
with facial acne are invited to
internal users of the network
undel'Qlllduates with a major in science or engineering.
partiCipate
in
a
14-week
acne
compuling environment yia
Applications are available althe water Plant, 208 West Bu~ington
telephone. Must haye
Stree~ Room 102. Call 335-5168 for
study involving the use of an oral e~perience
with troubleshooting
more Information
PC and printer problems as well
medication. Volunteers must
knowledge of DOS. Windows
not be currently using any acne 3. 1, Windows 95, Windows NT
and MS Office. Customer
medications,
service skills required. Prior
"The Johnson County Department of Public Health is
help desk experience a plus.
a Disease Prevention Specialist for a 50%
Pick
up an application at any of
responsibilities include inv,es\i'gationll
our offices or send a letter and
Dept. of Dermatology,
diseases,consultation with
resume 10
I~~~:n:~~tr.~~l~~:~:~~:~~~~t
with the public, del(elopUniversity of Iowa Hospitals
II
of prevention and control
Hills Bank and Trust Company,
Human Resource Department,
1401 S. Gilbert Slreet, lowa
Cily. lA, 52240. EOE
ATHLETIC
HOUSE WORKER
FACllJTIFS •
Temporary position
HAWKEYE
pickmg fooil orders
ARENA
approximately 20
need U of! students to
hours per week;
work event
daytime and evening
hours avaUable. Musl
preparationfmaintenance
be ahle to lift up to 50
hours. Need Tuesday,
Ibs. frequently. Earn
Thursday. and Friday
The University of Iowa
average of S8.27/hr.
workers. $5.50 to $6.50
(base + incentive) . PreHealth Proteclion Office
per hour. Come to II)
employmenl physical
is seeking a part-time
requirea. A~ply to perCHA to complete an
student programmer.
son: Blooming Prairie.
appUcation or phone
Position requires data2340 Heinz Road
335-9410 for more
EOE
base experience (preferinformation.
ably in Paradox and
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE CLERK
Access for Windows),
Hawkeye Food Systems Inc. is seeking a full-time
as well as experience in
Accounts Payable Cleric Job duties include: process
Windows '95 and DOS .
inventory invoices for payment, verify costs, maintain and
Knowledge of computer
reconcile vendor accounts.
hardware and network
are also highly desirInteresled applicants should have three years equivalent
able. Flexible schedule
of 10-20 hours per
experience or hold a Accounting Degree.
Qualified candidates should send resumes by 4115198 to:
between 8:00 AM

w.

opeoiDg$ for (he following:

~
D235 • ,"onlh

lWO pM·I""" lelephone operal""
needed. ' 16-24 hours pet Wletc . Indudes evenlngs .nd weekends. Apply
In person MSW"- Plus 312 E.CoIlege

.-

..................................

Do you have acne?

DISEASE PREVENTION
SPECIALIST

COMPENSATION
Call 353-8349

.,.Hilil,,... Ilnll
Programmer

i

Hawkeye Food Syslems Inc.
Manager. Human Resources
P.O. Box 1820
Iowa City, IA 52244
EOE MIF AAP Drug Tooting Requi~

and 5:00PM. M-F.
Potential for full time
from May I to Sept. I.
Starting pay is $8.00$1 O.oolhr depending

::....
.mmah1§NIlh'lIW

I';::==================~ I I

upon the experience. If
interested. please call
Jessica Hua at 335Need extra cash? We can help! National
6657, between 8:00AM
and 5:00PM. M-F, or
C omputer S ystems .IS I00 k"Ing for peop Ie to
send your resume
assist with a scoring project in Iowa City.
Ill attac:hment via E-mail
Qualified individuals will have a High School
qi-hua@uiowa.edu.
degree. Computer knowledge is a plus.

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

THIS YEAR

• Projects available April 15 through May 7.
• Part time hours available (Monday.
Thursday, 6:00pm-10:30pm)
• 10% shift differential for evening shift
• Pay rate is $6 .75 per hour
Pentacrest Inc., a
subsIdiary Qf Abbe Inc.,
a regional health
corporation is seeking
a temporary part time
on call Program
Assistant for their
Pathways Adult Day
Health Center, Hours
are: M-F 9:15 am - S;f5
pm, May - August 1998.
Professional but flexf·
ble work environment.
, Candidate must enjoy
working with challenge<! older adults.

Apply In person to
603 Greenwood Drive,
Iowa City.IA
or send a resume to:
Director, Human
Resources,Abbe Inc,
31 SO E.Ave. N.W.,
Cedar Rapids, IA
5240S. EOE. Closing

·ALOTOF

COLLEGE
SENIORS
WILLIE
GRADUATING
INTO DEBT.

• • • • • • • • • A pleasant, team-oriented, work
environment

pAHOCTAORGEREARplNHY
Wal-mart Portrait Studios
has opportun~ies for selfmotivated Individusls who
have reliable transportation,
a valid driver's license & Iova
to lravel.
We offer you:
• Paid Training Program
• Competitive Starting Pay
• Travel ReImbursement
Allowance
• Incentive Program
• Major MedicallDentaf Plan
• 401K Plan
• Paid Vacation
No prior photography
ellp6rience required. You do
need to be flexible to work
evenIngs, week-ends &
willing to travel out-of-town
ovemlght Call for your
personal intefView:
9-5pm on Mon.• 416
()

800 626-2798

Professional Scoring positions are also still
available" If you have a four year degree
with a background in reading, writing, math
or a related field we have a great
you .

Under the Army's
Loan Repayment program, you could get
out from under with a
three-year enlistment
Each year you
serve on active duty
reduces your indebt-

job for

• Full-time and part-time shifts available
• Positions starting in April
• Pay rate is $8.00 per hour plus 10% shift
differential for evenings.
To apply please call 358-4500 for an
interview, email us at
lauren_ nadel@ncs.com or stop by our

edness by one-third
or $1,500, whichever
amount is greater, up
to a $65,000 limit.
The offer applies to
Perkins Loans, Stafford Loans, and cer"
h
tain ot er federally
insured loans, which
are not in default.
And debt relief is just
one of the many benefits you'll
fr
earn om

Iowa City location today.
NCS
1820 Boyrum Street

0-

Iowa City, Iowa 52240

NCS Is commItr8d to errploying 8 civ&rs8 work forr;e.

,,::da:te:::Ap:n:-I:I:o.:1:99:8:"~~===E()EIWI;==N=M==:::!J~~~~af9~8=n~Equa.~~/E.~mp~/oy~m=18I='t~0pp0r/tJrl~~~·ty~E~mpIoye~~r.~.~I Army
the Army. Ask your
Recruiter"

ill

For a great job...
Join a winning team
TEAM TARGET!

COME SEE US ATTHE
IOWA CITY JOB FES11VAL
1oam-4pm, SATURDAY, APRIL 4, 1998
CARVER HAWKEYE ARENA
We are currently recruiting for Supervisory, Full &
Part-Time positions for our new Coral Ridge Mall
location. Team opportunities include:
(DaylEvenin~eekend)

·Cashier
*Food Avenue

*Stocking & ReceMng
*Sales Floor

For Job Fest Info Please Call 351·7400
l

\

(319) 337.6406
a B...

I

ED

N

The Iowa CIty Cotmady
School J)IItJkt has

an IlpeDlDg fa' (he folJO'Mng:

• Spedal EdlBD
ASIJOClate • 6 br/day •
Lemme
ApPly":
OIllce d HUJIIIII ReIowte.s
S09SJ)UbuqueSI

~2240

~AADW(

BOy SCOUI Sum...... Camp Job.
24 hOur aecurity.
Many Polnl Boy Scoul Camp. NW
An sl%8' aval1able.
Mlnn.,ola. Salary piUS R&B. Dales:
338-6155.
33 I -0200
6117-8/24. Posi"on!: Kayak. Rln •.
----~U~S~TOREALL -AquatiCS directors,
Sell slorag. un~. lrom 5, I0
Phon.: 319-353-0715.
-Security fences
www .cOO1a.I~len . ch'!!.S __
-COncrel. buildings

SUNNI
35

CHIPPER'STallo< Shop

Men',

Sueppol'l Flow,..
1281/2 E.st Washlnglon Sir"
01.135 1-1229
TELEVISION, VCR, BURIOSERVICE
Factory .ulhonzed.

G

Scout CounCil Is at-

CNA OPPORTUNITIES
Full I,me end part·~me positions
available on dayshl~ . 7 AM-3:30 PM
and pan-time evenings 3-9 PM,
Eltc~lent stalf to resldenl rallo,

many brand•.

WOOdburn EtoclfOnlC.
1116 G"~ Cou~

APARTMEtIT MOVERS
Experienced. Iully equipped.
7-<Jay servICe.
351-2030
"!WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY
Mondoy through Friday 8am-5pm

applicaliionsfor resident camp
••ason Jun. 7- Augu.1
lifeguards. sWim!
aqueSinan inOiruc"

338-7547

__

-===:::::;;;;=;;::==:;-1

hold furnishings. Desks. dressers, so- or e-mail.

las. lamps. etc. Newesl c""slQnmonl danlet-benlo~uIOWa.edu
,hO!l In lown "Nol Nec...."ly An- 1' ... 1CHI CI-t'UAN Naw c~
1'qU26..... 315 1st 51.. Iowa C,ly 351- Apnl9. Don Ivonz. 354-8921.
63

USED lurnitUle lor sale. Excellenl TRAVEL &
shape. musl ,oil because moving.
35&-8509.
ADVENTURE

DifTerence' Summer In
New EngIan d
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
Residential summer camps
seek staff in aU individual and
8EST KEPT SECRET
IN IOWA CITY
team spons: Baseball.
LOWEST PRICES on QUAlITV
Baskelball. Tennis. Soccer.
used clolhing. clean housaIroid
Inlin. Hockey, Golf.
d,.hel. Irnens.
I appfiance.. All
Swimmjng, Sailing. Mountain
Biking. Back Packing,
Canoeing. Coaching and RN's

MEXICOI ClOllbean only $250 rh E"
rope S209 OIN. Other - - cIosIInallon. cheap. ONLY TERROR.
15TS GET YOU THERE CHEAP·
ER I· Alr-Tlch (212121 9·7000,
(8001575-TECH. www. _ _

~B"!'I~C'='Y~C~L~E~----

95 21 -speed Gary Fisher-Aquila.
$350 000. 351-8824.

-,;ur:0NiIiNoo~:Vilu- I '7.5~, green, mInt condrlton, Asking

etc, Located in the Mountains

of Massachuscusjusl2 1f2
hours from NYC/Boston.
E.D.A. Futon
Competitive salaries + room
(behind Ch,na Garden. CoraMlI.)
RESTAURANT
and board.
are
----ruTONS INCORALVILLE
- - - - - - - - - - ",vw'aDte. Call Camp Gr!~ylock I Low..1prICes on lhe best qual,iy
for Boys (800)842-521 or
E.O..... Fulon
Camp Romaca for Girls
(bellind China Garden. CoraMlI.)

MOTORCYCLE
1"5 Honda NlQhlhawl<. $8IX\' 080.
Must .ee. 335-n94. TOO1. days.

87 ~ EI,II ISO. 1300 ~

n..... $1000. 358-c...:l~
87=:::6,-._ __
- - - A-HOTC
MOTORCYCLE SERVICE
L-:::::::(
:::8;OO;:):::77:::9:::-2:0:::70:::':::::;:=~1 set.
CUEEN slz. Orlhoped,c mattre ..
WELCOME
~
Brass tleadboard and Irame.
337~556

'7

Never used· Shll In plastIC, Cost

~

~~;=J;~~;:~::~ I $IOOO.
(319)362-7177.
WANTsoliA$300.
SOFA?
Desl<? Tabl.?

Rocker? VISII HOUSEWORKS.
We'll. gol a store lull of clean used

-----I

furnIture plus dllhes, drapes, lamps

Ir=====::=;====;-I ...---........
Hiring AM Prep Cooks

end other housahold rtems.

AII.tN:'::~:IC".
n~~Efo~: '

and Una Cooks
& Front of House Staff. 10.12 slall horse
Apply in person
aftemoons.
1411 S. Waterfront Dr.

111 St..ons Or.
IC on Sycamore
33&-4357
entrepreneur 10 run a
busines•. Lease all Or pro'"
Waler and electrICity available. "~~k ;rHEo;iLYiQ;iANCL~~~
lUres and training land negotiable. ~
for Man. 351-0441.

I

Iowa City.
No phone calls, please.
THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP
We buy. sell and search
30.000 1,lIes
520 E. Washington SI.
(ne,1 10 New Pioneer Co-<>p)
337-2996
Mon-Fn I I~m: Sat 10000m
Sunday noot>-5pm

CI~~
j'.
• MI'I"j·,• .

NOW
HIRING
Full & PT positions.

Flexible hours, good pay.
Will train.
Apply !t-5pm Mon-Fri
at

nHl7
'i'unoV.
sua.
~

CLASSIC

dives,

SKYDlVE

WANTED

U.l. SURPLUS STORE
107 112 2nd "'ve.

Used or , , _ c:afI. lrucII. or
vans, Outck tshmates and rtn'lOYil.
679-3048. 6~3048

UI Surplus WlH be tJCCepf'"9 ",.Ied

Berg Auto s-. 1&40 Hwy I West•

335-5001

WE BUVCARS. TRiXiS
338-e688.

bidS unl~ AprN 9s16;J.m. for an
Amencsn Planer IS. 24" cuI.

3·blade. 3-phase,20811, 'OHP.
Maybe_3418by

INSTRUCTION

MAKE ACONNECTIONI
ADVERTISE IN
THEDAILVIOWAN
I...
M....
US
.....IC~A-L---

no Monnoo Trek BIIId.
next " Mr. MovIes

AUTO FOREIGN
1875 Me<eodu 450 SL~.
5,1.... two toPl. CO. Coi1ornra CIt.
I 10K. Slor\ld "'nle" $13.500. T"
81351-7424.
lU, Nllsan 2OOSX. 5·speed. AfW.
134.000 Rllns greal SI500 •.b.•.
TYPING
---::-W:::O-::RDC=A~R:::E--- 337-621\.
338-3668
318112 E.Burhngton 51.
Eac;Or! ~XE wogon. ee.ooo
'FormTypng
car ,t.rlO. V~ good
"Word ProcesSing
1",iQT':~OOnd;
~'tion . (3Ia)341-3553.
appolntmen. only Caq 335-500'
Open T1rurodays
10'.m.- Sp.m. for public sal.

~~~~----------_ I .
liiffiRiirir.nir-- RESUME
III
QUAll TV
WORO PROCESSING
S<nco 1986
IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?

•

*

I~~~

$2500. 351-3902. 341SSM CASH FO~ CA~
Hawk.ye Counlry AU\()
lIIA7 Wafl(1ront OrIvt
339-0A3t.

Iowa's only C8f1lned Prol.5IIoMI
Allume Writlr WI~ !

Domino's Pizza is now
hiring
delivery drivers
• make $7-$12 per

"Strenglhen your exisboo mal"""ls
'ComPOS' and doslQn your rKUme
·Wrlle your cover IeHer$
'Dev.1op your JOb search slrategy

hour

Active Member Profe.."",",

AUTO PARTS
PRICES paid for lunk elrs.

IrIICks. CoIl 338-7826.

AUTO SERVICE

Association of Resume Wfllerl

* phone/pizza makers

354-7822

• 5 positions open
• flexible hours

WORDCAR!
338-3668
31B 112 E.Burlngton SI.

• 3 positions open

Compillta ProfeSSional ConSllltatlO'l

* managerial personal

'10 FREE CO!lleS
'Cover Laners
'VISA! t.AasterCarcf

Apply in person
529 S. Riverside Dr., Ie
354·3643

F... X

~~=====IWORD
EMPLOYMENT
PROCESSING
CAMP COUNSELORS wanted
--~A~LL--A~M~E:-:RI-=TI~CK::-E:-:T~--I
COLONIAL PARK
pnval. Michigan boys! gills
Pearl Jam Tick."
BUSINESS SIAVICE.
camps. Taach: swimming. canoein~. Conc.n,.Soorts.Chteago Bull,
1901 BROADWAV
sailing. water skiing. gymnasllc •. r.
(3191628-1000
Word prOC..Slng an kinds. tranStopflo,\,. archery. len n' •. golf.
~~~__________ I bonS. notary. copies. F...X. phon, an- l!,r"1"'.lOr JU1t ()"'U(lUS1.
awering, 33H8OO:;;;;~'--:-==--;

iCs. OR rtd,ng. Sal8ry $1250 or more
plus R&. B. Phon.: 602-502-501 4

~
scours~

GIRL

Make
a Difference
In
the Life
of a Girl

pel

grooml~ .

1500 lsi

So~:!E ~OODPETCARfl-

TiiANiCRIPTtON, pap.". adltln~. I~~~~~~~~~_
any/aM word processing needs. Jutia
358-1545 tea
.. m.ssage.
I~:-:--:-_ _ _ _':'".""_~
WORDCARI
338-3668

318112 E.Burlnglon St.
Responsible. professional
"Mac! Wlndowsl 005
pet Gere In your hOrne.
.P'~
Alison 351-6513.
......
~~::':~~:;;~~__ I:~= !~.~
'BuSlne.. grepllcs
r==~~~;;;;~~il 'VISA!
·RUlh.Jol>S
We/ComI
MosletCarcf

Work at a
Summer Camp
June-Augult 1898
Join mher energetic paopie "ho love 10 work with
glrla agel 6-17 at a day or
, •• ident camp in the
Rocky Mountalnl S.W. of
Denver.
POlilionl aVailable:
• Counoelora
• Spec!alilta (craha.
archery. sport•• dan.,.
It drama. farm. ropel
couroe. backpacking)
, Horoeback riding Itoff
• Adrnini.trative politlonl
• Health Superv!aor (RN.
LPN or EMTl
Call (303) 778-9774. ell.
247 for on application
and a job de.crlpllon
todayl

I

"d
elacuI<. ca
~
FALL: Nslonca

hirdwoO<! "oor

pI'i'''9. $295 ,

jMiEDIATEL'
r"lbte

683-2703

SUMMER
COUNSELOR
POSITIONS
Hove Fun • Make A

fv,iiLAiiL

~r
;IoCI<' 1(()I11 do
"" oWn ,ink,
ttchO" & balh'

$365 utilities Inc

Endosed moving van

camp dlreclor. cralts
supervisor. head

3014. EOE.
RNI, LPNs. CNAs
Seeking mO\lValedlr\dovldualstowork
on our ICF & SNF uml, on Ihe 2-10
& 10-6 sMts. We currently heve a
$200 sign on bonus. and olfar a cornpelit..e wage scale. 401K. health Insurance. employee meals & luillon reimbursement.
and weekend
payII
d,fforonllal. andShift
attendance
bonus.
you are inlerested in joining a greal
leam wllh hogh standards. give tlS a
call al (319)351 -7460. Iowa C'IY R..
habilitation & Health Car. Cenler.
EOE. MIF/DN.
ULTRASOUND Tech . r.glsleredl
regislry allglble wanled for a large noIional mobile vascular cOO1pany. No
call required. House \)en.fils. E".~
lent advancement management opponunity. $38.000-S48.oo0. Fax r.sume 813-587-6692 or call 800-3640457 exl. 3315.

" I utilill .. pt7 ~
bIIh. Call33~

~
FALL:
rushC 2~
klfllace; cal '"

Call Vicky al Oaknoillor Inlerview.
For an application
466-30 14
conlact:
Gi~ ScOUI CounEOE .
cil. Camp I
. PO 80, 26. Dubuque. Iowa 52004-0026. (319)583MEDICAL
As'l5lanV
10 9169.
orLCGSinc@aol.com.
I ~i:fn::=
perform leSilng
lor aCNAwanied
targe nallonal
=,-,-::::::::==:::",=-=:::"=,,,,=-=-- ..;liJ~~~~~_~
mollile vascular ultrasound company.
SUMMER IN CHIC ... QO
$IOIhr. E,cellenl opportunity. Fa, re- Child care and IIghl housakeaplng for
sume 813-587-6692 or call 800-364- suburban fam,nos. Musl be e respoo0457 eld 3315
sible.lovlog. and noo-smol<ing parson.
Man-Ch'lng
. .
.
C... LL NORTHFfELD N... NNIES
ning 01... now fonmrng.
NIGHT CNA's
HlA7- 501~35'
8: Mondays' Wednesdays.
Two part-bme nlghl poslbon. available
7.3Op.m. For morllnformalron pte...
for Certified Nurse Assl"anls. Call ....
GREAT
QUALITY clean. gently used hous.. call Oln,oI Bonlon 0 358-7917.
VickV at Oal<nOIl 'or Interview. 466-

""._.tt

and woman', IJtarallCJ1.,

"'bO'"

-Slealdoorl

~;;;;~::::::::::!I~~~~~~~I~N~EEOEi)

~ng.

20'10 dlacounl w~h SludOllII.D.

Coralvill. & lowl City lOCO_II
337-3506 or 331-0575

II ALL lOU CAN II~
BRENNEMAN SEED
~;;;;:;~;;;;===~ ~;;;;~!;;I
;;;;;;;~rl TrO!lical ash.
' PETpolSCENTER
"
and pel
CHILD CARE
NEEDED
CHILD care needed. summer. 10 OUr
home. 3-4 daysl week. Day: 3358672. Evening: 338-1325.
P"'RT-TIME care giver needed Monday
Ihrough Friday noon- Sp.m. Also:
Full-lime three-vear-old Assoc Iate
Teacher. Pie... apply al 215 51h 51..
Coralville or call Julia al351~106 .
ROOM & BOARD FREE. Llv.-In
child care. Non-smoker. Musl have
c,r, Relerences required. Flexible
hours. 351-4141.
WORKING oouple saoks luu:iini8bilbysltt.rl nanny Monday-Friday.
7:30am·5:00pm beginning 611 . Musl
have own Iranspon.IIQn and r.feronCBS. Pteas. call 354"2536.

.,., Fie'lnou"
A'" IoCII""'. ~
152 151. catl338
~
CL

QUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANV
Locaied on Ih. Coralville .Inp

computers. camping. cratts.

....... I.

I

Working with 4-5 year old
preschoolers with communication disabilities at the
Wendell Johnson Speech and
Hearing Cenler al Ihe
UniversilY of Iowa Hospitals
Clinics. Experience working wilh autism/communication disabilities preferred.
School yearf20 hours per
week. Closing date: 04110198.
Complete application at:
Granl Wood Education
Agency,
Holiday Road. UJralVllle.'
IA 5224

Mail or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communbtlons Center Room 201.
Deadline for submitting Items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days
prior to publication, Items may be edited for length, and In
will
not be published more than on~. Notices which are commercial
advertisement, will not be accepted. PINse print clearly.
Event ______________________________________
__

&ene'"

~~

Sponsor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ________

Day, date, time ____________________
Locat/on ____- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Conlad peflonlphone

SSIONAL

..

The

:E

Engll.h Iran'I'lo,.';;
319)8:15-3980.

~

~Iuno.com

HOUSEKEEPI..clal & R.aidentill

ln=tefoSntnQ.

~

341·9590
hoult clean";'"
• ,Islble Call

1<it:
;1.2231,

IOES IT

..

DESIGNS, LTO.
wedding! engagetn4II
~

years experience.

~'./vII'UHn
337·153~

ROOM FOR RENT

SUMMER SUBLET

SUMMER SUBLET,

APARTMENT

EFFICIENCY/ONE

now. Summer. and
Fill. Clo.e 10 campul. turnllhed
rooms lOt wOfOon ••hare kllch.n end
bllh. SIMlng at $t 9C).$270. No petl.
rQwalerbedl. 338.38tO.
CLOSE 10 eampul . Share kitchen
"'" bathroom With women. Utilities
paid. Ayolltlbie Immediately Slarting
... ··,0
- $200 • ..,.,...,., .
DORM STYLE ROOM August 16
1235. month plu. il.ettlc. mi ·
_,YI. reltlg. d•• k.• helyo. and
•• ' r'"
~Yided. 5 minute walk to law
.,,"
"'" FloIdI>ou... No pats 203 Myrtle
Ava. location. Ma~ .ublel••ya~abi.
($2t5). CaM 33IHl189.

ONI bedroom lurnl'hed apanment.
May Ir••. Clo •• to Lawl ho.pltal .
C.II okay. Oulet. many window. and
high c.lllng •. $420 . H/W paid.
354-8066.
ON. • b.droom downlown no" 10
Bar. S3QO/month. H/W paid. AC.
AVlllable eart~ May. May I,... 354·
1704. __--,,-:-:-:-:-_ _ _
:ONE bedroom furnl.hed apanment.
53401 month. May ,ree. Parking.
~Ch-,-eabl" 358-..:.1638::::::..._ _ _ _
ONE bedroom In three
bedroom
I'
apartment. SWimming pool •. $400 for
Wmmtr. CIOs. 10 campu • . Nikki 3581075.

FALL OPTION

FOR RENT

BEDROOM

AV~ILA8LE

a

TWO bedroom apanmlnent nelakr LaL~
and Ho.pltal Eight mute wa to "
brar~ . A/C. laundry'. free parklngl
54OO1month pIu. ullmlas. 338-5254.
TWO bedroom near Ulf1C end Lew.
Secutlty bUl~lng. underground parle·
Ing. balcony HIW paid. AlC. May
Ire• . 339-8023
TWOi>odroom. S490/month. F;;;

bIOd<.- from PenlaCt
•• t. 341-80t7.
- TWO b.droom . 1·112 bathroom.
Clos. 10 downtown . May ront free.
S.Dubuqu • . 341-8081.

FALL leasing. Efflclencl... one and
two bedroom apartm.nts ayallable.
ClOse to campus. Call 354-6112.
FALL . ~9 Two and thr.. bedroom
available tor Fall. 15 minute walk to

THREE/FOUR

TWO BEDROOM

OELUXE TWO BEOROOM cont3te. On. bedroom cIo.e to campu.. yenler1l to wost side campu •. On bUSIn older home. Lot. of charecter. line. Su ..ot Streot . Oulet prof .. Off·streel partUng. $4f5 . HIW paid.
A ail_ 'mmediately Key.too PrOj>' sronalatmosphero. Ale. dishwasher.
y
33~88
'
e
m!ctOW8ye. disposal . walk·1n clo....
:·;.;~_io·
=====;l laundry Ut pallung. No pet • . 5480/
monlh Induces HIW. Availabl. July 1.
"
AI
A.....st 1 and .·-·st7. 35t·549O.

__
"y,uLABLE AUG. 1

FALL La•• ong. Thr. . beOroom &pan.
ments ayallabl • . Call HOdge Con.1tUC1JOt1lS4-2233.
FALL. t88 SpaciOu. three beOroom.
1 t/2 or 2 bath •• located close to
UIHClIaW
aM a""IIanc:etI. off..
.treet parking. deck • . Two floo,

333-4853.
FALL .• 78 Ono and two bedroom
availabl. ImmedIately and lOf Fill,

One bedroom. Laundry,
storage, parking, 5 min .

W

I MU On AI

est 0 I
.
ver.
Close 10 West side
coU""es. Some utilities
-"

shon wali< to downtown. all app"anc;'
es. eat.ln kitchen. water paid. $460.
1550. & S560. Thorna. Realtor. 338·

buildono.

=
EMERALD COUAT apartfl\enlS has
""V"

pIOn"laundry. aY3Jtabletor FBI . 5825

tor Marol> 151h. 5495 . Thom.. - - 338-4853.
lneiucleo waler. CaD tor detaIls on re- FALL. 550 S.OOooE. $6751 month
8 twO bedroom

duc.d rent and s.cutlluI depOSit.
::33::7=....43~2:::3.:-_ _
FALL LEASING- DOWNTOWN
308-320 S. Glit)or1

TWO bedroom. 207 Myrtle Ave. ::4::85=3;:.::=::=::===:r===;iJ.!:::;;;P;;81:;
· d:;.~$4:;ii7;5~.~33~7:;-630~~1;;:;::::!1 HLtgjI. new", 2 BRl2 bath . peflung.
010 •• 10 law .chool . free parking, r
NIC. carpet & tlno.
CIA. 5460. 337·5759.
FALL LEASING ·DOWNTOWN
BalConle • • eat·1n k,tch.n.
t
TWO bedroom. Gilbert St. 52301
Penlaer..1Apenmen • .
Thr .. minutes to cl......
month! person. May avallAblhty. 466Lorg.' BR apls . n.w carpet & IIno.
S662 wlo ullhU...
9273.
3 minule. to clas....
351-8391 .
547t wlo uhhlies. Call 351-8391.
~"LL. 414 S.Dubuque
TWO bedroom. In Ihared house. Off·
FALL. clo.e 10 campus In Older r.
Qrot tocodonl
.treat parlling. Iretlaundry. Ayallable
-~eled h
t "
t $390 .,5117. May fre •. S260 each. 354·3751.
.. ~
om. . .... ,ng a
. ,Spacious 2 BRl 2 Bath
~ now and Fall . Thr .. OWN bedroom In four bedroom apan· pels. no watOtt>eds. 338-3810.
2 blocks fnO<n downtown .
!IIock. Irom downtown. Each rOOm mtnt. F.maI•• non·.mok"'. Clos ••o WESTSIDE two badroom. cheap.
FAll.•70 Effic~~ Iocaled down.
Eat4n krfChen. _carpet.
hi. own link. Irtdge & AlC . Share downtown. B.eut~~;~ c:J'71. ~~tr:ar~~: ~~:t~·::"·n~.~I;~~
town. HIW paid. $365. Thomas Rea~
S630 wlo utdities. call 35HI391 .
& bath WIth male. only. 5226 ~6 plu. utl~lle..
•
or Ulf1C. Ayadabl. m~.May wllh lall OJ>'
tors 338-4853.
FALL.•75 Two bedroom wi.h two
jIIu' eIeC1nC. Call
_
_tlon. Summer renl and fUrnltur. neFALL .• 72 CIO •• to campus. One oath • • availabl. lot Fall. walking dlSFALL: h~IOfIcal house. high ",Img', OWN bedroom. h~.e. Walk·ln gotlabie.339-0642.
DI
bedroom. off.street par1<ing. laundry. tance to campos. oJ applIances. olf.
hardwood "oors: ca. welcom •• fr•• dO$OI.pari<I~.1um
ptlyal.IMI1g
.1'01.
HIW paid . 5440. Available for Fall. streel pattelng. 1595. Thornas R.al·
PO!Oasng: 5295 utll.i •• InCluded: 337· ~~. egotlabie rent. Mey 17. APARTMENT
Thomas Reallors 338-4853.
=_=338-4=;::853=.____ _ _
41 .
:::.-------FALL .•86 on. bedroom close to FALL. 8e<1ton Manor. Two bedroom.
FALL: rustic 2;oom un", 7 ~ OWN room In three bedroom apart· FOR RENT
campus In old.r hou' •• off·.lreel oN/O. All appllanc. . Pa,kln g.
t,paee. cat welcom.: fret pettelng. ment. Greallocatlon. SISO/ month.
par1<lng. $460. 5490. & $550. Aya~· ~33~a..::::2!!58~7". ____
• 1365 utlhtie.lncluded: 337-4785.
Call 468-0869::...-______
abI. for Fall. Thom .. l1.allo<s 3311- FALL . South Of lew . 207 '-4yrll.
IMIIEDIATEL Y Summer or Fell ' OWN room In two bedroom. Con·
1,2,3 BEDROOMS
4
~853~0:'==_-:-,--..,___ $460 plus utilities. Nice. 351-1945.
lIe.ibls leasss; ICSI welcome ; freB v.nlenl location . Call evenings
ModQfn. ~6~~~~ campus
IMMEDIATE pOssession: Large, 'US·
FOR FALL.
ptVkIoo; laundry; ull~ia.lrcluded; 337· 358-0944.
__
NO pet •. 354.2413.
tic efficiency: wooded .elllng; cats
1 MIN TO DOWNTOWN
, 41S5.
PENTACREST aparl m.nl • . Large AOlf01 Ufficiency & t bedroom
welcom.: fr.. patteing: $395 uliI.,es Brand NEW In '97. 327 E. Cotleo"
JlJNE f. Fa" optlOll. GrendPIBno Ptly· three bedroom. two bathroom . AlC. apartments . Westside. H/W paid.
Included; 337-4785.
Lu,ury 2 BRl 2 bath. balcon~ &
LARGE one bedroom apartm.nt.
underground parf<lng.
•
. RIVer ~ew. Share I.rge ortlSl dI.hwasher. balcony. ofI· street par1<. laundry on •• It•• oM ••lreel pattelng.
nome. Ideal fo< older sludant 0< pro- Ing. Acro., Irom Old Capital Mall. M-F. 9.5. 351.2178.
walking di.ta",e 10 dOWnlown. Ayal~ ___C::::at:.:l~tod=a2.y;:35~I:.:-83
::::::.7;:;0.__
I... ionli. Ouiot. Close·ln. North. Aent neooliable. Ca" 35a..~ AO.30e. Efflcl.ncy. on. bedroom. 1--"'=:"::""::"-=;:""==-='"...--1 abl. Jun. 1. No PetS. Ca" S.an
GREAT NorthsldeiOcetoon.1
Thr.. bedroom aparlm.nt. lemlly
331-9998.
PENTACREST three bedroom . Iwo two bedroom. thtee bedroom apart.
NOEL I1IDGE GARDEN
!:3377,;.-,::72~5:.:.1,-._ - , - _ - , _ _ _ _
322-324 N.Van Buren and
owned ana managed. Oi.hwasher.
LARGE, quiet. PrlVale rafrigeralor. balh • . Ir.. pari<1ng. Call 34 H'958.
ments. Wa~rng d,stanca to campus. CoraM"e. Enloy country qUIOt With the LARGE one bedroom close to cam·
517 E.Falrehifd
WID on-.lte. off·.lree. perking. 961
!Ink. ITIICrowav • . No p.ts. no amok' PR IME LOCATION . Across from HIW paid. M-F. 35t-2178.
convenience of ~Vlng close In . Spa' pU' . carport. elaan. quiet. $4501
Two bedroom • • two bathroom.
MIl.. Aye. $6951_ heat and wa·
"I. Avaolable n<lW. $115-$210. After Holiday Inn . Two bedroom. Ca"
- - - CIOU. two bedroom units ay",IAble lm· montil. Available 611 . 339-1636.
Av..lable for Fait. 5575 wlo utiliUe.. IOf. Availabl. 6/1. 8/1 . 337-7161.
7;lOp.m. can 354-222t .
351-4728.
ADI40t . I and 3 bedroo~. targe. mediately. 5450-SSOOI monlh. WalkA G
I
.
.
nd
Call 35t-8370
THREE bedroom . large. elo•• ln.
newer a~ments In Cora/v11le just off I'ng dl.ta--e to lhe new Coral Ridge L R E, c Ban. qUiet effiCiency 8
LOCATEO ono bIOd< from campo• . SHARE Iwo bedroom apartment In II> I P Call 351 2178 M-O 9-5'~
one bedroom. WoN peld.laundry. bus·
KEOKUK ST. APTS.
quiat. r.lerenees reqo.ired. $780 plus
~ tndge and microwave, Shale Seville Apts with law student.
esn .
. , . Mall, Buslin8. Bnng your petS! 351+ line , CoralVille, No smoking, no pelS. New luxury 2 bed,ooml 2 bathroom uIUltJes.337-3611.
bathroon. StartJng at S225 •• nut,litie. $2571monlh. May.Augu.t. TOfO. 341. A0I412. Room • . on. bedroom. twO 1777 '0 schedule showing.
337-9376 or 354-8357.
and 1 bedroomlt balhroom apart· I :V
:::E
: :R
:::Y::::":
C=
LO
::"S
" :E
= to"V-A
-.-U
- I- H-o-spl
- ta-IS.
pard. Col 354-6112.
8502.
bedroom. Close-In. wa.er paid. M-F. ONE & TWO bedrooms. CIA. spa' NEAR dOWntown . On. bedroom . ments. Includ. s: D/W. CIA. mi· One block from Dental Selene. Build.
NEED TO PUCE AN AD?
SOUTH Jo~ay FREE. rent 9-5. 351-2178.
dou •• completely remOdeled. Storaga Ha rdwood floors . WiD paid. Pets ClOWSve. balconies . laundry f&ClUbes Ing . T~ree bedrooms. 5765. 58551
COME TO ~OOM 11 tCOMMUNI· ~t"ble. Two bedroom •• two ba.h. AO.507. 1 and 3 bedroom aport· spec. aYaliable . Cats okay . $380· ok
A
338-4774
end garage. available. On4"e man· monlh plus utltille • . Two free partelng.
CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS. L.u~dry on •• lte. to mlnut .. from ments. Walking dIStance 10 campu •. $460 piUS util,tle • . Available Imm e·
ay. ugust .
.
agOf ~ 24 hour maintenance. Unit. No smoking. 337.:J841 .
HIW paid. M-F. 9-5. 35 1-2178.
di.lely.337-2496.
NEAR Law SChool . One bedroom evallable NOW and for Fall . 548()' I ;;;;';;'';;;;;';;';';;~;'';;''......_
NON·SMOKING. spaclou •• qUlel. ~~~~~7~n. Available mld·May. Call AD.';;;. One s- nd two bedroom. Olf.
HIW paid. I.undry. quiet. off·.treel S5101m0nth plu. util'"es for one bed· I'D U PlEX FOR RENT
do... well Io,imlshed. $250-290 neg<>- :;""""::;;~'=--.,.....,--"7"- slreei'p' .rI<lnn. HfoN paid. M.F. 9.5. E FF I C lEN CY
N E
partclng. 354-2514 or 351-8404.
room.; $60().S635/ monlh end utllhles
18bIo. Own bath. $320. 338-4070.
SUBLEASE one bodroom In three
•
ON! bedroom apanm.nt. Wood.ide for two bedroom •. Call 339-9320.
AO. 89. Thr.. bedroom t - 112 balh. t.Leaseend.Julur 351-2178.
---"",,:1
BEDROOM
SHORT Of 1on•~lerm rental • . -Fret bedroomapartmtn
-:Dr. $395/ monlh . L.... through July. LA RG E two b edroom apartm.nl .
cable. local phon., ulihtia. and much 3t . Gr.at locatIOn. S200I month. Call AO.524A . Two bedroom available .=.::.::;..;.;;.;:..::.;~_ _ _ _ _ A/C. free parking . A •• for Mr.Ed· DIShwa.her. CIA. Iwo pool • . 55 10 room duple.. Avallabl. for Fall. Unll
AlC. off'street par1<lng. ClOse to cam·
mora. Call 354-4400.
1 ,354~·;::22!:3;:3::..._ _ _ _ _ _ _~ now. NeWly remodelled. Offstre.t $385 . ona bedroom aportmanl. close wards 679-2436.
plu. gas and electric. Call Da~len.
pus. $7 40 , Tnomas Realto,. .
SUMMER
lor studenL Female 8UBLET twO room •• ptlyal. belh In pa'k in~. 524 S. Gllb.rt. M·F. 9·5. 10 campus. off·street parking. HIW ONE bedroom for Fall or summer ~33~9-::7:.:6:.:7:::5.c:3JS.:=::.:36~98~._ _ _ __ 33&-4853.
ItId melt 337-2573
hous• . June. July. Partially furnIShed. ~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ paid. single occupancy. 6/1 posse.· sublel with fall OptIOn. CtoslHn. partc. LARGE two bedroom. AlC . WID In.
ADU. 2 bedroom
Fo<!0C8. '
$350 n"2otlabl•. 351-4526.
DOWNTOWN . Lon. efficiency. one sion available . No pats. 338~70.
Ing. $430 HIW paid. Fleferene". no eluded . ...eler paid. New palnl and car·
tlOflS and morelnlonnalron. eatl351·
~MMER.
f".':'~I··
f
beau1lSfu2~0~tose
~
SUMMER 'ublet. Free M.y renl. and two bedroom . HIW paid. August. • D,100. Efl lcie ncy In Older home. pet•• no smOker•. 433 S.Van Bur.n. pel. BUshne. 5495. 35H!404.
2t78. M-F. 9-5
"",wntown, moy
mon
Pnon •. cabl •• large twO bedroom , 33&-4774.
~
339-8740'.351-8098.
pIu. 1/2 Ulllties. 358-8505.
_town. garage pari<lng. Call 354. I-'::"__';';~;;;;;;;;;.;~;;;;;;;;;;;;:; Availabla Immedialely and lor Fall.
LARGE two bedroom. Parking. mi· FALL. 1/97 Two bedroom duple, on
I.
Laundry. off·street parking. $375. SUBLET available Immedlalely. Two crowavo. Ale. No .mololng. no pals. wesl .Id •• WIO hOOk·UP • • p"yatt
4222.
H/W pa id. Thoma. Realtors . mOnth. free. One bedroom In two AYallable now. Lease. $5251 S575 . drlye. CIA unll. $475. Thoma. Real·
33&-4853.
bedroom apartmenl In downlown Iowa Mer 7:30p.m. Call 354-2221 .
THREE bedroom .ubl•••• behind
tors 333-4853.
MALE
Handl·Man on Dubuque. $790. Patte·
AD.128. Kltchenene. efflClancy. one Clly. HIW paid. Call 358-2836. leave MARCH ronl freel 2 bedroom! 2 bath
WANTED/FE
LARGE two bedroom. possible thr...
.::.:~:..:..::..::.:..:...::;:.:.:.::..:..::.::._ Ino aVlllable,
locallon, Great
bedroom apartments. Corner of elln· a message.
with balCony , OfW , mk:rO'lfllave, and
Garage. WID hOOk·up • . Ayallabte
FEMALE. non·.molo.r. "ve"n .Ide pnce. Call 358- 589.
• Free health club
Ion and Mar1<at. HIW paid. M-F . 9-5.
laundry on .. lto. $5O()'5401 monlh • July. S650I month. CaJi evenings or
a_lomel..
THREE bedroom. two beth •• ayall351-2178.
TWO BEDROOM
Uld.les. Call 339-932Q.
leaye messag • . 35 t -5246.
'AfDPOSfTON.338-7693.
ebfe6/1 . $20 S. Johnson Aptt2.358membership
AO.,. . 1 bedroom recently -;;;;0::
MARCH AENT FAEEI 2 badrooml2
TWO bedroom . WID. CIA. available
ORADI PROFESS IONAL. Sharo '::04
.:.:0: : . . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
deled. downtown. WID facility. mi· '387. Two bedroom baSement Rpan· bath avall.ble NOW and for FALL. Apoll . nOar Finkblno. 351-7827.
n~. three bedroom . two bathtoom THREE b.droom. t"o bathroom .
0 Free heat
crowave. M-F. 9-5. 351-2178.
ment. Great loeatlOfl . 5520. Ayailable $4801 month. water/cable paid. Cali
VERY PLEASANT one b.droom .
"""... Duo.t neoghbOrhood Ale. on CIO.. to campu•. Ay",lablaMay 18th.
A01209. Ou iet area of Coral viII •. immediately. Keystona properties. 339-9320.
West side. newly remodeled. Letgo
llusin• . Avallabf.now S23OplU"i3 $7751monlh. 3~777.
Spa '
Ell .. lBR. 2BR. soma with fireplaca 338-6288.
NOW a..Rabl •. twO bedroom apart·
yard. quiet lower level. No pals. Non·
"" .... 339-7330
TWO bedroom .parlmenl . CATS
·
CIOUS oor
and deck. Leundry faclhty. off·,lreet
435 S.Van Buren
ments elo.e 10 campus . Calf .mo~er. Ayallabte August 1. $345
SP~CtOUS b.droom In two bed' OKAY. April rent paid. Walk to
plans
pari<ing lot. swimming pool. M-F. 9-5.
Prlm.loceUon near cia.....
354-61 t2.
plus utilIties. 351 --6642,
,..",. busIin• • paLo. CIA. dlShwllSh' Ulf1C. Summer .ublet. 54871 month.
351·2178.
NIC.2 BA ",/2 bath . patteing.laun. PETS welcomel Two bedroom town.
• • leave m..sage. 339-<>379.
341-6.909
_ _ _ _- , - _ _ _
0 Great location
AO.22. Klteh.nette •• efflclencle.. dry. eal·in ~ilehen. FAEE downtown housa. lull basement. I 112 balh .
CONDO FOR RENT
SUBLETimmodlalelu until July 31. TWO bedroom closa to campus.
on. bedroom East .Ide apanm.nts.
ShuU$I a. AVai/lable AI Ugust.
WID hookups. avalable mid-May. 341.
600
Ouant two bedroom house ""hOI 3·7 NC. pari<lng. laundry. can be partty
Close to campos and downtown. M·
Call ~~~~~~.
8024.
A0I2472C. Two bedroom westside
minutes from UIHCI CaN.r. Share
F. 9·5. 35 1-2.78.
444 S.JouNSO u
QUAINT Coralyille lwo bedroom. One car garage. gas fireplace. WID
With two famale mediCI' stud'nts. TWO bed,oom summet sublet, bel·
AD.2&Ol . 1 bedroom westside, cats
LJune 2 BR. 2 eat'h. NIC
' ;carpet.
HardwoOd floors. HIYI paid . Pets In the unit. Some With microwawes,
Own room . On Cambusl bu.hn • • wetn Po.t Office and Mall. 5600. . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-11 allowed. WID lacility. oll·slreel par1<·
'l;.t:'ndry. patteing.l.rge kllch.n.
okay. Augu.1. 338-4774.
~'~'~~~~S. SecUtilY door. M-F. 9-5.
1
R.nt 52501 month. On Valley Av• . 338-8298.
Ing. M·F. 9-5. 351-2178.
near FREE downtown .huUle.
SEVILLE Apartments has one and
361 ·7865 ,
WO b
d h
h
ab
AO.2478M. Two bedroom nearly
- T
ed,oom, qUiet, IS was. er.
Ao.338. One bedroom apartments AV8Jlable August. S580 wlo uti~lies ,
two b8(lroom Sublets ovall Ie imme- new. westside off Mormon Trek. 1
SUMMER oubIoI. Huge bedroom and fr.. pari<lng. Coralylilo. Avarlabla in
eastside. IndiVIdual outsode entrances.
Call 351 -8370.
dlalely. Aent Includes heal. AlC. and car garage. some woth patio or deck.
walk.., clOset" new condo In Cor..• May. $490. 339-1827.
WID f.cihly. oil-street parking. M·F. AD'1301 . Tw o bedroom . CoralVille. waler. Laundry. ofl,slr..t pattelng. 24
II I
WID I th
It AlC
.... Greet roommates 52751month. TWO bedroom. In Ihre. bedroom
9-5 . 35t·2t78.
Cals allowed. Located ne.tto public H. hr. malnlenance. Call338·t 175.
~:!ft~<;::icrowa"::'. :"~,~g'lans:
.33&-03
_ .7.4._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ epartment Fuft~ fumJ.hded . Penla·
AO.394 . One b.droom toft styla brar.y. WID In bUilding. Off.stretl SUMMER or Fatl. close to cam"". in security door. M-F. 9-5. 351.2178.
ctaS1 Apartments, Rent negotlabia.
apar1ment. Downtown , dls.hwasher, perking , M·F. 9·5, 351-2178.
older remodel&(! home, starting a1 ADl381 .One bedroom condorTMnlum,
ROOMMATE
Ale. eto.. 10 campu • . 34 H'217.
A/C. laundry . $597 .50. ~eyslone A 0.401 . Two bedroom close.ln. $570. No p.ts. no waterbeds. 338- CIA.. deck. laUndry facl,•••. Ava,lable
TWO peopl. to Ihare house on
Efficiency.
PropMlas. 338-6288.
Larg. room • . dishwasher. laundry. 3810.
I~medlalely. 5425 ~eystone Proper.
WANTED
_ _ _ _ _ _ .outhta.t .rd • . P.ts O.K. $225.
Close tOld
C
'tol
WBlklngdlS' 5560 . waler paid. Ayailable imme' TWO bedroom epanment on Oak·
FEMALE 10 .har. fwo b.droom ut,I'I"S. AVlltabIe now. 339-4588.
0
apl
.
tance '0 dOWnlown. HIW paid. t.l-F. dralely. Contac1 Keystone. 336-6268. CI..I SI. available 4/6. $485 plus U.1IONE bedroom wOIlaid•. 5400/monlh.
AC . cal. ok. Mey 1st. 35H!404.
HA~DWOOO FLOO~S,
ONE bedroom. wood ftoors. clo.;;;'.
SUNNY. NO PETS.
pat. okay . June I. 5390. 341.5865.
_
35t-oevO
iALLLeOsing. ArOfiai hospital loca· ONUllge bedroom In Ihree bedroom
liOn. Room. starting al 52461 monlh apartment. Ftee par<lng . clo.e to
~I utilitie. paid. Sh.r. kllch.n and Ho.pltat and FI.idhouse. AlC. 5186/
"111. Call 337·5443.
month. Call Jon el 34 H'763.
_

UTRA LARGE NICE RDOM .
CLOSE· IN,

CHECK THESE our!!!
DOWNTOWN Sl1JDIOS OR,
1,2, OR 3BEDROOMS
NOW,SUMMER OR FALL
20
CALL 351445
T

~$49.

=__

/0

room.

dupI,,".

r...

$341 WIWlI

ROOMMATE

a'881

fI

33l-3113

furn"hed.!:338-~2::7!:06~._____

.::.:~;..;.;:..::
!!,.maf..ntopts~n. g mly,dS22-1.1aY'moncolY •

HrW_~ CONNE~TlONI
.,.~

_. On
341-6147

51

ADirn.On.~oom.

SUMMER SU BLET,

til

A

-

MAKE
AOVERTISE IN
THE OAILY IOWAN
335-5784
33~57h
OI/E bedroom " live beOroom. $2()2/
marth. Avall_Mey t5. 353·f789.
ROOM & BOARD FREE. lIv••I.
cltid care. Non-smoker. Must h.ve
ear. Rtf,reneas leqUlred . F~.lbl.
!lOIn. 351 ... 4' .
SHARE .i<I.~y woman'. homeiii
Norttt 1 ........ $t251mont11 ""'-Chot.

F

L OPTION
L

arery

421
Sf. - . ""~two bedroom n 61'le,. hugo eal n kllChen .

~~,e~~n:;r:I'3~;~2; ~7;.f~~

Joanne. 544·2618.
AVAILAe;::L::'E:::now=I::"S-ubl-el- W
- 'I-h-fa-II-Oj>'
bon. 708 QakCrest Api 7. HIW paid.
$420, Catl ')lua deposit On bus
lin•. 847-375-9227.
CHARMING one bedroom in main
floor of ~ou ••. WOOd 1l00ts. yard.
-_.,
....1IV1c... (nogotl0h4'J Ave,labl. In cIO•• to campus. P.rfeet for Iwo .
May. Cal DeVld. ESA. 35&-5215.
$850 plu. u""lies. Avallabl. 61.5-611.
SlJILET evlilable now IhrouQ/t ...... NegoIIobio. ~:=::=~
. _-,-=-_
IfIII. 1log tivH _
. Soler m""". CHEAP summer subl .... ! Tchre.
Ok flOtII campus. S200 pIut u1Il,lIOS· bedroom. May fr... Falloptron. tooe
339-1658.
locampu., 341 ·7137.
SlJ8LET. 5250/ month. t/3 ub~tie• • C~OSE to campu • . Two badroom
Fomoshed. neat Burge. 4~728.
epartment. $6181 month negoliAble.
TWO ~smok .... 10 .har. w'lh ...• Mey rent fre.!:. 46&-1788.
I:IrCS.tudent. Hard wood Itoors. ftr"" COZY on. bedroom with new ki.ch·
plat•• _
. quiet neighllorllood •• n. Flv. minutes walk 10 hO'pltal.
clost to til,.. bus rout ••. Near 71h $38OImonll>. nta' included. 339-7424.
Ave; & ~tln •. 5275 pius """t.... DOWNTOWN lorg. one bod room.
AVilabl.imrnedlalefy. 341-0899.
Big .nough lor Iwo p.ople. $4351
month plu. utlllt,... 466-0248
SUMMER SUBLET
FEMALE roomm.t •. Gorgeou.
hOUH. hardwood nco ... precllcally
1·1 bldroom. frH .. aterl olf-.~..t I<IUChIng law school! hosprtal. Ava,~
fIIIIono. W/O. Mey frH. eIoH to bUt ebIo Mey 15. Branda 337-3840.
• • campus. 520 S John"",. Call
Sara341-6~.
FEMALE, own1bedroom
In 2 bedIn C--'-'Ie by City
-. --~
T ..... ~ toom
~~..
"pMlI_"lown IocItoon. wo ..... Pork
ork,ng AlC d,shwasher
looms. twobathroom'. AIe. batcony, $2OOImonlh.46&-152't.·
Illy furn,shed • .-ground pat\<"'90
May.August. 066-1317
HUGE twO badt'oom. 806 E.CoIleoe.
AFFOROABLE lwot;;;;;QOm. t'"O ~~,~~ eltcttlc. Fr.e parking .
botht. cIoso to downtown Ava.ltbto
• May 01 Jun. through August. FrH HUGE With """acter. two bedroom
parking. balcony. AlC. d"hwaSh4lr. plUI 8,,7 ._ge. large hVlngroom.
Prtc.ntgOIl~. 341~782 .
lUll k~Cn.n. diShwaSher. pallO. $476
I AiiiiSoME ap.rtm.nt. Own hug. ~t/I
W 201 t.1yn le Ave. 341·
DalhrOOfO. closetl. ACldllhw.lhtr.
--Ma~ II>rough July 31st. Mey JUNE RENT FREEl Two b.droom
~". S200/month. ~1.
IYOItf ""Ih optIOn. Westsodo. WID In
'IG two bedroom.
b.th. dish- ~:~~,ng. $525 move-on. Catt

-r.=

I

01

A_

'On.

=:==-'.
:~~
AVIIabta
e 354·a«e.

LARG! lBDR near 1.101 m.d
NIgOtl- schools. cat. O.K $430. 338-1740.
rbIt.
LARGE nottIlS"" one bedroom apart.
ooruOWN .ludlO .p.rtmen. ment In old fIOu ... Pattelng avallablt.
Wood I\oors. partially fumlshed ••va'~ 5445. Ullllllollnc~~
IfII8 mid-Mey through Juty . Mey Ir" LARGE on. bedroom subl.t FIYe
~
mlnut. walk 10 LewlHoop'lal or Cam·
DOWNTOWNI 5750. ""ay 17fh bu. Fr•• off.lr •• 1 parking , H/W
fllro,q, August 1Itt. Gorg8Ou" LOft pIId. on-.11O I.undry. pet Inendly 358.,th hardwOOd lloorl. AbOv. H.n eD71 .
Clio on BuriinglOll. Ca. 3S&-834S
LAROE on. bedroom .um~
Y apaetoul hou... ihrH let New earpaV new ba.hroom. close
bodrOOfn. aYllf_. garaot, S Lu- 10 campu. $4861 month. no pell.
w. rtnt negotillblt. 341 ·5902 .
466-749t .
~
roomm.te. OWn bedroom! LARO! .tudio apartment. Down·
bo"room AlC. dl.hwash.r Naar town. 0ur.1. AYailabie Mey 16. May
UIHC . Msy lro. S2e2 / month IrH. 358-9OO9.
~
LAROe three btdroom fr•• Off·
'OUR bedroom . t"o bath . nowor .ftHl parklng.lr" .hUltl •• A/C. dISh·
'PIttmant. gre.t location. May Ir" wlShat 354-4tl!4
$10001 negotiable . 353-3e6G.
LARGI 1"0"bodrOOm n... UIHC .
FOUA b.droom: two bloCkl I,om N.w Cltptl. d,.h".sh",. WII", paid.
fownto"n ; .yali.bt. '-4ay 18; SWO. Av.iebl. 511. 35HJ876. __
I8I00monlh. 339-8508 .
LARQ E IWO bedroom . Naer lawl
GREAT loeatlonl Alilton Crltll, UIHC. 1oJC. HIW paid. Laundry
l"OO_bedroom, "'0 beth Mey· I",.nd Iret parking. 1536/ month .
FREE. POI1Img .vallabi. RenV fllr- 338~08'2.
~ntgOIrabio!34t·5923.
LOOK .t th;. huge on. b.droom
HUGE .itte room In hall" OulOt I4lIrtmtnl. qu,.I. HiW paid. free of~
..... Clot. 10 campu. L...... mea· Itreet per1<rng. must ... 466-0544.

May t

WiWiit

lacl~'

!!i"~
MAV f,to SPlclou. two b.droom
HUGE thtH bedroom w•• tsodo apatI. cIoH to campul Fr.. parlung. 354·

m.nt elo •• 10 UIHC . Two blth • •
1or001<rtthen . ~oI ••hugoCloel<.01f.
IVIt4 par\tlllg. S7:J01 month plo,i'
~ loIay ~H 3-41·3480
LA~QI bedroom wtlh bathroom In
, fIIr.. bldrooml .two ba.hroom Near
IIOwntown. Pattelng HIW paid 52tli
I ~th. 466-028D.
UIIOI DOWNTOWN ono bedroOl1\
~ new building. 338-1603.
LA~QI on. b.droom, HIW p.ld.
~dtnlaf building. $380. 3-41-&787.
UllOa tnrH bedroom houN. 1oJC.
P.iII:rg UOOI month. Mey IrH.

1If""

I0Il ~. 358-2032

lA~QI thra. bedroom IwO bath·

room . ••ry ciou to campu • • A/C.
bItcony, partcinfl. 18101month . • vall·
_loIay. Call m.e13t.
Of "ghtl Ont bedroom, AlC.
iouIdry, PlrI<IIlg. May ~"I CiON to
tsmput. $3701 montfl . 341.0928.
ItIAV t.Jul 3t . 12111 monlh ,
ntOOloobl•.
mluded 3MIl8OD.

LOTI

w..:

"".y

WIT IN; On. bedroom _loWn.
nogotllbll. HIW paid •• yaKabll

' !I'

~, C'I34I·9160.
"IW onl bedroom. aVOIlable

$3OO/mo. Open

May 15.

1 BDAM

$416-$536

2 BDAM
3 BDAM
4 BDAM

$536·$71 B
$690-$1,026
$1,132.$1, 170

5 & 6 BDAM

houses
available also, call lor
detailS .

0
•
•
•

na year lease
Deposit same as rent

N

0 pets

466-7491
~=========~

AP'ARTMENT
LISTINGS

Newer 2 BDR ApI. - NE
Cedar Rapid•. 5425.00 H/W
paid.

0

C

1B JsA$350pt
. • NW edar
Rap' .
.00 water paid.
Near d owntown Ced.r
Rapid!. Plus size emden<)'.

$295001
'd Wood
.
water pal .

/loors, playground.

2 BDR Apt. In h'!Storie
neighborhood - 5450.00

1 BDR Apt. $350.00 water
paid.

uutll hou.lng .nd

gener.1
• .,Istance .ccepted.

9-5.351-2178.
AO'508. Two bedroom lownhouses.
AD'5t4. One bedroom ea.t.,de . off· Coventry Court. pets allowed . offslreet pattelng. WID lac lloty. M·F. 9- str••tpari<ing. M.F.9·5.351·2178.
5. 351·2 t78.
AO,580. T",o bedroom apMm.nt.
A.01715. Rooms. ona bedroo~ East Side. spaCious. 000 mile from
Ing dIStance to downtown. oll·streal Penlacr.S!. Pets a"owad. AlC. WID
par~ing. All utllotle. paid. '-4·Fi 9·5. fecllity . deCk. parking. M· F. 9· 5.
35 t-2 t 78.
351-2178.
AO.731 . Two room elliciency and AD,S14. Two b.droom "'esl slda
tIIree bedroom quietaastslde. M-F. 9· aparlment In 4.plex. WI D on· .,te.
5. 351·2178.
AlC. off·.treet parking. M·F. 9· 5.
A0I95 , One bedroom duplex, CIoS81'35"="..:.2,,
17;.:8:;.._ _ _ _ _ _:-:-_
10 downlown. Ptlyale pattelng. Water A0I93. Two bedroom. one bath on
p.ld. Unit AlC. AYaiiable lor Fall. westside. private pattelng. all utllliles
5530. Thomas l1ealtors. 338-4853.
paid. $510. Thoma. R.allots. 338·

ties. Call 35H'441 for delall• .
TWO bedroom apartment at 316 S.
Dodge.closetodOwnlown.HlWpaid.
p.ttelng . laundry. S5101 monlh. Call
3311-2045 aher 5 pm.
TWO bedroom apartment. Oulet
aro'l!iv~ minutes from busl,ne, utili·
ties paid. no pat•. 339-Q3g 1.
WALK 10 class. Two bed,oom •• Off·
street parking ayallable. S600.
338-0647.
WESTSIOE two bedroom. 8V8Jlable
Augusl 16. S500 a mont~ plo,i. gas.
electr1c. and water. Clean. quoal. larg.
kitchen . full balh . 5 mmute walk 10
4853
law and Freldhouse. May sublets aYII~
AUGUST 0< Summer: Charming one F~·'=-=-"-::---;:--:--:::- able. No pelS. Ca" 338-6189.
bedroom atllc plus study: cathedral AD1935. Two bedroom CoralYllle.
_
ceiling.: skylight; $525 ullhlieslncfU(l- Near new Mall. Garage. WIF facllll)'. WESTSIDE, HIW paid. micro. dl.h·
ed: 337-4785.
M-F. 9-5. 35t-2178"-...
AUGUST. Eff",'ency apanment. Lots AO.953. Two bedroom Coralyille. 39t4.
of storage. bookshalve •••unn~. no W/Dlocllity. M·F. 9-S.351-2 178.
pe... tef.rences . Ha. charac.er. AVAtLABLE 3/t/98 . sublet until
5410.351-0690.
7/31. Near hO'pltal. 47 Valley Ay• . THREE/FOUR
AVAILA.BLE Immedlalelyl Furnl.hed. Two bedroom unfumlshed. HIW proall ulditl.s paid. clo.e to UIHC. no vlded. No pelS. $4001 monlh. 351· BEDROOM
pets. no smoking. 337·5731. _ _ ~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---,
S. Johnson
EFFICIENCY, aVOIlable A~U't. $365 AVAILABLE immedlat.ly. reduced ClOse-in. gl9anliC three bedroom. two
baths,
parkmg
,
laundry, eat-in kilch·
plus ges and electric. Full kllchen and rent. Large two bedroom apartment
balh. private entrance. laundry. two at 618 Iowa ":ye. 5475 water paid. en , free shuttle downtown. available
August. 5759 without ut~ltie•. Co" 351·
closets. built in d••k! book shelye•. Off·streel parlling. Call 339,7577.
6391.
CI.an andqule•• 5 mlnu.ewalk to Law
CIo.a4n & Newer
and Fleldhou.e. No pet • . Call
801 S. GILBERT
550 S.DOOQE . AyailAble now. $6001
338-6189 . May subt.ts ayallable
Gigantic 2 BFII2 balh
month HIW paid. Off'Sfreel pattelng.
(5350) .
Eat·in kilchen. balcony. 1000 SCft.
microwave. dlshWasher, eat..!n kltch·
EFFICIENCY . F.". 400 block E. Jel.
FREE downtown shultlet
en. AlC. laundry facollll.'. 337-8544:
ferson In otder remodeled house.
Underground parking,
331-4690: 354-2441.
5340 . No pelS. no watarbed•. 3311$851 wlo ut,lllle.·
V17 E.COLLEGE
C II 0"2787
3810.
a ~
.
3 BR. 2 Bath
New in '9 1, brand I'\ew carper & lino,
Just
like
new, Eat.-tn kitchen ,
APARTMENT
APARTMENT
FREE parking. $740 wlo utilities.
Near FREE downtown ahutHe.
FOR RENT
FOR RENT
Call 351·6391.
AD,2437 . Th,ee bedroom westside
apartmenl. Security door. WID lac~i·
ty. oft·s"eel parking. M·f. 9-5. 351'
2178.

Call University
Apartments
33&-9199
(mu.l be. reellt.red

Call Sean at 337.7261

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE

Alto available

I

grounds.

• Storm shelter &: warning

siren.
- City bus service.

profewonals or family. 333-4774 .

WESTSIDE. 915 Talwrn Ct .• large
foor bedroom. two balh •. garage. pet
O.K. Also North Uberly. 540 Motly
Of .. two bedroom. 338-7242.

- Close

to new Coral

Ridge Mall. hospitals &:
The University of Iowa.
• Pool &: Recreational

areas.

MOBILE HOME

• Community buildina &:
laundry facilities.
• Full·time on site office
&: maintenance staff.
• Neighborhood watch
program.

FOR RENT
TWO large bedroom. WID hook·up.
AYailable '-4arch I. No pets. Tiffin.
$425 plul ut i hUe •• Leasa. Alter
7:30p.m. cell 354-2221 .

• Country atmosphere

CONDO FOR SALE

with city conveniences.

2 BR. 1 BA. 29 Vatley Ave .3. ClOse
'0 UmC/D.n.al Sc~ool. AC . ow.
WiD hookups. S72.800. 337-8323.
SiiAiiKi:iNG condo. two bedroom..
t072 square I.... flreplac •• deck. gao
rage. WID. apptlance •• new noorlng.
near UIHC. new mall. (319) 354·f772.
VERY near dental school and UIHC.

• Double &: single lOIS
available.
Current rent promotions
on newer homes.

CALL FOR ALL THE
LS
DETAI •
319·645-2662 Oocal)

1::;~~M~0~N~.~.FIU;~.;8:.:S.::~

Two b'drOOm. WI D. two parking
.pot •. 29 Valley Aye. 339-0062.
I,

OFFICE SPACE

HOUSE FOR SALE
12 Aegal Lane. tC. Fout bedroom.
two bath . 2 and half garag • • 1600
.q.h .• IInished bas.m.nt. $93.000.
Call mld·morrong or4·6pm. 339-<>195.
GREAT tocahon. five bedroom ~
ern famlty h0tn6. WlII<lng dislance 10
'Chool. downtown and Un lv.rsity.

4Ind,y~ua?ft~C,~ ::a~:Oflle" fur'
nlshed.nd .uppot1ed by recapl"'",'!
at an anraclNelocelton on S. G~t>art:

will I•••• Individually or conSIder ~
gOlJp lease, Lease IIlclude& Ihar~

use of conlOfene. room. off",e equip.
ment and fa,. F..e p.rk,ngl 351 •

'93 SUZUKI KATANA 600

Graduating, must sell! 7,200
miles, many extras. Great bike.
Call 337-8355.

Classifieds
Work!

'96 ACURA INTEGRA GSR

335-5784 by phone
335-6297 by fax

'95 EAGLE TALON ESI
5 speed .
17,000 miles. Warranty. $13,000.
337-5173.
Loaded . CD . Security.

DOWNTOWN CLOSE·IN
431 433 S.John",n
Three bedroom. two bathroom. eaHn
kitchen.laurtdry. pattelng. Free shuUI.
route . $759 with out utiml" . Call
351-8391.
FA~L Leasing . Arena! hospital location. Three bedroom apartments Bvaij.
able. Call 337·5443.

'94 ISUZU AMIGO
60,000

~ome. &

miles , red, rust protect-

ed , $12,000, sunroof.
337-2984, leave message .

Loaded , low miles . Must sell' Red,
below book. Don

(319) 622·3293.

'95 HONDA CIVIC
32,000

miles, ex . cond o Sunroof,

security system , premium sound
w/cassette.

$13 ,000. 337-3395.

e~e,;;t
535 Emerald St.-Iowa City
337-4323 (2&:3 Bedrooms)

A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Word.

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR

houtH

$

40

HTIP://www.reIIl.nel/ dll!Ci/tlMlklcoort

·24 HOUR MAINTENANCE
• OFF STREET PARKING
-

ON BUS LINES

'95 PLYMOUTH NEON HIGNUM.
4 door, 5 speed , air, PW, PL,
20,000 miles . Immaculate condition .
$8200/080. 338-7826.
White ,

••••••••••••••••••••••

(photo and
up to
15 words)

338-U7S
(1&:2 Bedrooms)

• SWIMMING POOLS'
• CENTRAL AlA/AIR CONDo

1. .3 SATURN SL1

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES
210 6th St.-CoralvUle
351·1777

ONE BEDROOM: $400-$465
1WO BEDROOMS: S485-S565

4-dr, alf . AMlFM radio. power locks, automatic.
RtJns well $0000.00. Call XXX·XXXX

Weslgate St.·lowa
351-2905

We'll rome out and take a photo ofyour car
(Iowa OtytCor.llville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days • for 140
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired

One year lease,
::::11.(.
2 .Ded.
roo
.m.
s)• • THREE BEDilOOMS: $640-$710 • •
(1.,2• .k.3.Bed.roo.m.si:)::::
Deposit same as rent.

May. 3'.-3964.
Clost 10 Law. Cal 339 0&99.
TWO bedroom apertment In a..tlido
0111 bedroom apartment lor ,lim_ nouN. ft .... mlnut. w.lk to campul.
1OAlIouo. NHr bul 1100 Cal fOr~· S5D01 month •• 11 utllttle. peld. AlC.
~. ~7
1atJItdry. p<>tCh . 338-&118.

• Large lots &: mature

IOW·1 f fin MOH"f"l, \/I~"'\I'I R

, \ I"

NOW LEASING
For Summer &t Fall
3 bdrm $700 + electric
3 bdnn $650 + all uti!.

Coral ville.

35H'690.
WEST StOE. Large four bedroom .
three bathroom, Two car garaoe. fir ..
place. famity room. dishwasher, AJC.
No pets. Augu.t 1. Two unre/afed

The Daily Iowan

I & 2 bedr apts
avail June 1 & Aug 1.

338-5736

1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

REAL ESTATE
I :..;;;:;:..:..::...:;.;:.~;..;.;:..._ __
I'
THE OAILY IOWAN CLASStFIIDS,
MAKE CENTSII
~~__~~~__~__~'
DO you need a lot to put your mobikf
home on? CaU Reoency 351-8808,
W. want YOU In our community.
,
WANT 10 purdlaH a mobile homtar·
54~2075.
ound 510.000. Wllh~n a 25 mile re·
LARGE t;;;itory hous• • TIIr.. bed . dou. 01 Iowa City. (515) 238-0278.
room •. garage. porch. Ay",labIe AprIl
,.t. 330 Orchard Coun. p<lYate dny•.
COME DISCOVER
good pattelng. S85OImonth. 67!f-3048.
QUITE FRJENDLY
879-2789.
COMMUNITY UVlNG
ONE to two persons. June 1. Hard·
AT WESTERN HILLS
wood floors. yard. hal cherac1er. No
pet •• References. $500. Oulet area.
MOBILE HOME
35H'690.
ESTATES
TWO to three persons. Close. clean.
- Located fll 3701 2nd
large bedrooms, has character. No
Street Hwy. 6 W.,
p.t • • Raferences. August. $825 .

'88 TOYOTA CAMRY

a

2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH
Walking djstaD~ to VI HOSpital I VI Law.
Clean, quiet apartments.
Off·street parking. No pets.

'8t I.
NICE quiet .,IIeI_y. 1012 N.Sum. I I . . - - - : : . - . - - - - - - - '
m~ . $3601 month nego~abI•• u\lI~II'
InCludtd. leundry. par~lng. no pat • .
!...Ilabl. /\pr,11S 337-3631.
Nfeltwo bedroom. H/w paid. 5476/
month. Ava~able Mey 1. 337-6055.
ONI W'oom .perlm .nt. S3801
mont~. AlO. Clol. to UIHC .na fiei<l·
hou••. Frll perking. 351.Q647.
On. bedroom •••Ilabl. mlcl-Mey.
AC.I ... par1<lllg . 54t5lmOllth.
354·87t9.
ONI BEOROOM . CIO.. to dOW;'
town 1oJC. dl.hwaSher. taundry. Mey
IrH. 34HI680.
PALATIAL:t;;Ob;;,oo;n;;IiiTwo
glanl w.lk·," b.lhroom • • Spaclou.
modarn ~IIch.n with 18U' marblO
counter tops. L,,'urlou. living room
• DI.h",a'''err
wllh pllI.h .ynthetlc tauPt carpet. En·
lira apartm.nl "lied with tlte~oC~y.
• 011"" ••1
Val.1 pirklng. So Clo," t.o hOlpltal
• Free off..lreet parking
~~~"'e:.hooI you can spi t on thtm.
• Laundry.
PITI W ILCOMI . Two 'bedroom
• No pel.
•• ,IIabl. Ill. May. AeroSl lor UI
Tht,trlllo,lding . S030 plu. uti"II ...

earne.

e.

A 0.5 t Thr.. bedroom walking dis·
tance to downtown. M· F. 9·5. 351'
2178.
CLOSE·tN· 511 S.Johnson
Brand..n8W kitchens.
On FREE stMlle rout•.
3 BDR'-4. 2 BATH. S729 wlO U1lllties.
351·8391 .

-tt

on.site. manager.

on.

AD.3e.4. GREAT LOCATIONI Three
bedroom apartment in downtown
home, private entrance, ttlree blOCks
from campus. 1.5 balh •. 5690 ALL
utilities paid. KeystOne F>roperties.
336-6288.

$285 to $410
No Deposits

Family owned &operated.

'tt5 14x56 T.nglawocd Supr_.
Two bedroom. on. bathroom. CIA.
WID 8x12 Ih.d . North Llbarty .
$20.100. Frnanelng. tmmedl.t. pos·
....,on. 354-450_7;.:'.,,-_ _ __
ltt8
.14,70. Ihree bedroom. one
balhroom St8.900
-28,40lhretbldtoom. $3t.900.
Ho<kholmtr Entotptf... lfIo.
1-8r0-632-59flS
Hazleton. Iowa.
GIBSON elect"e guiter and amp;
$3001 000. Calt RuSl339-4773.
TWO bedroom. New rurnec•. n."
water heelat. washer/dryer. on bus'
lme. 53900. 358-1876.

CUpl.....

Auto., CO, PL, PW, cruise, AC,
new muffler. $4,600/o.b.o.
354-1098.

.44

One & Two
Bedroom
Apartments

Quiet. busline, westside,
H/W pd, off·slreet parking,

FOR SALE

oareoo.

1

j~n~."J·ur;.t~~':.~~.a3':

EHO

UI.luClent,

A0I403. Two bedroom westside con·
do. Cat. allowed. StaeI< WID In unit.
goral!!. M-F. 9-5. 351·2178.
NEW two bedroom condo. eastside.
Fall. WID h",*ups. carpor1I .torage.
5565. 354-3546 or 335-7798.
LAROE two bedroom condo. com·
plate r.clecoralrOn. "",oIent C<nIviI.
location. Rent now or buy. Call 357·
7415.
TWO bedroom . ctoso-ln. aVRil. Au·
~J~;O. 15-t5 1/2 S. Johnson.

,~~~~!!!!!!!35
~'-~3~7~36~tor!l~nlot
rmiia,toon
~.~~~~04!41!.!!!!!!~~~

Applications.?01 Center
Poinl Rd. Nil or cal) 365-3501

Free Cam bus
Service

HOUSE FOR SALE
IMMACULATI thr.. beOroom. SplIt
fo)«. hardwood fIooro. finlolled basement. lwe bath •• flnced baCkyard.
eastside towa City . 335·8t35 d.y.
338-gsgQ ~
__
;:.:ing~. .,.,..~-:-:-~-;
UNIVERSITY Hooght• • 38 Hl9hlenO
Of. CompIoIefy rornodeftd 2 ltory. 4
bedroom. 2 lui bath •• 2 C8< _
,
FP. aI new~ Hem..OOd. 1tIe
and now carpel Slrytighll. CIA. New
blindt. Landscaped. Walir to lJIHC.
$ 174.900. 354-8294 evenings.
!""'''!''~~~~~~.;.._ _
MOBilE HOME

HIW paid. Off·str.e. parking. mi·
ClOW""". dishwasher. eat... k.""en.
Ale. laundry fadlilies. 337-8544: 331·
TWO bedroom. n.ar Ulf1C and law.
4690; ~2441.
Basemenl.
1 1/2 balM. Aya "
IN CoraMile. Letger. qUiet unIts. an able now. SS90/month. 354,1593.
major apphances. cAble r.ady. WID
hookups Within apartments. 3 partflng HOUSE FOR RENT
spots. bus stop Mlf-blOCl<. Fall Ie..•
Ing. available now. 335·7697. 354·
.:85::58:::..
. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11. 2. 4. and 5 beOroom. Close-In. AuLARGE APARTMENT In hOU... gust. 338-3914
SSOOI month . HlW paid. 545-2075.
89~""
(45) 1 • 2 .~room •. •• ~ ~.
MOVE IN TOOAVI
• ~
Pnmelocabon ... S.JoI\nson
(33) 3 bedrooms. $4O().$1200.
3 bedroom. 2 balhroom
(11) 4. bedroom• • S57~51.785.
BAAND NEW CAI1PET
R..,taI Locators. Smalt one time fee.
5499 wlo utill1ies. 351-8391
Many WIll> pet • . 35t·2t 14.
NEW THREE eEDROOM TWO COTTAGE,
bedroom Muscal..,.
BATHROOM UNtTS. On.sllt laun. Aye. GaraQo. flreplooe. busl..... No
dry
pari<
$8001
Ih pets. 5450t.'sutl~bes. A_May
~~r=red. ~Pets. AY':te I. 33&-30 1.
August 1. 351-1219.
FIVE bedroom hou.e. Huge porCh.
I ::::N:!!O~RTH
:c..:.:~SI~Dc:.E•.:.:P:.:R~ME
f -L-OC
-A-T1O
N dO....,. Call
358-2869.
318- 318 Ridgeland: 3 BR. 2 Bath
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE . 5800.
New carpet. t tOO sqft.
tenant pays ub~tl", 645-2075.
"I~n kItchen •.
partc.ing, laund1s!140 wlo utilities
G~EATLOCATIONS
Call
2787.
SUMMER or Fall. clOSe fo campo. In 4.5. & 6 bldtoom hou.e. downtown.
AYaliableJun •. SI250.$I450.S1699.
older remod.led home. ".rt l n~ el Catl351·6391.
$680. No pelS. no walerbeds . 38LARGE HOUSE, $1600. HIW paid.
3810.

-.,,_==_

3. 1998 - 71J

CONDO FOR RENT

BEDROOM

lien;;;:...

campo•. Iree oN'$Ireel pattelng. taun·
dry $500 & $710. ThOmas Aeano<.

Daily Iowan· Iowa City, Iowa - Fr! day. April

Discounts Available On SUblets

HourS: Moo-Thu !H2,1-8
F~day

9-12, 1-5

Saturday 9-4

351-0322
Monday - Friday 10-3 pm

614 S. Johnson #3

.&k Park Place

~Apartments
1526 5th St.-Coralville
3S4-0281
(1 &. 2 Bedrooms)

For more infonnation contact:

iierlla~;:km~
335-5784 or 335-5785
I

I

I I

I I

I I I

I I I I I I

I I I

I I I

I I
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Sports
COLLEGE BASKETBALL ROUNDUP

Pierce, Penders bid farewell
INGLEWOOD , Calif. ( AP ) Goodbye, Kansas. Hello, NBA.
Paul Pierce, the All-America forward from Kansas, announced
Thursday he is forgoing his senior
year to enter the NBA draft in June.
Pierce, who ,.--------,
made
the
announcement
at Inglewood
High where he
starred before
going to Kansas,
is the first player
to leave school
early in coach
Roy Williams' 10
years as coach of
P'
the Jayhawks.
lerce
"It's always been my dream to play
in the NBA and hopefully this is a
good opportunity for me," Pierce told
about 75 friends, former teammates
and teachers gathered in the school's
gym. "I feel like it's my time. I feel
like I'm more than ready."
Williams, among those in atten-

NBA
Lakers 117, Nets 105

dance, had told Pierce "to be as selfish
as he can be" in making his decision.
"I told him there was no doubt in
my mind that he was ready,"
Williams said. "I don't think there's
any doubt it's the best decision for
Paul. The young man has given us
three great years."

Baseball: Ptiiadelplila Ptililies al Allanla Brayes (Live)
Spanish

Sun Devils want Malerus

TEMPE, Ariz. -II Utah's Rick Majerus
wants the Arizona State coaching job, he's got
it, according to pubtished reports.
Majerus, who coached Utah to the NCAA
championship game, met for five hours Tuesday night in San Antoniowith Arizona State
athletic director Kevin White.

Korean

Gretee

® Malters

WGN CD
CSPAN
BRAV
BET

Pe nders

Majerus

The Arizona Republic and The Arizona Daily
Star both reported that the Sun Devils have
Offered Majerus acontract that is said to be
worth at least $1 million ayear.

Welsh takes Providence job
PROVIDENCE, R.I. - For the filth time in 12
years, Providence has anew basketball coach.
Tim Welsh, who coached lana to a27-6
record and aspot in the NCAA tournament last
season, got the job today. He replaces Pete
Gillen, who had leH to coach Virginia.
"This is one of the happiest days of my life,"
Welsh said at anews conference where Providence College announced he was being hired.

Coach

IB

he Waltons

f1i)

TNN

OJ @ Dallas (Part 2 01 2)
fB
March or Ole (5) (PG)
al
The Young Llona (5.30) ('58) ••• (Marlon Branda)

AMC

Rescue 911

Hootymn,

Prlmttlm. Publlo Affair.
A World Apln (PG, '88) •• (Baibara Hershey)
Comlcvlew

Diagnosis Murder

FAM
ENC

Newt

m ® Close Up
Primetlme Public Affairs
em @] In Search of an Author Breaker Morant (PG, 'SO) ••••
em @] Planet Grooye Top 20 Video Countdown
Hit Ult

I

Rap City Top 10

Hawlll Flvt-O

&'l 13 True Ufe News
Ci2J Highlander
W 13 Mllml Vice

MTV

m

USA
FX

NICK

fD

TNT

El!) @ Babylon 5

ESPN

ED

@ Doug
~

Sponsetr.

A&E

SPC

NEW YORK - Larry Johnson scored 21
points, Charles Oakley had 17 and New York's
big men had arare dominating night as the
Knicks ended atwo-game losing streak.
The undersized Knicks, playing without
three injured centers, still managed to outplay
the Clippers on the inside and hold Los Angeles to aseason-loW in points.
Oakley, Johnson and starting small forward
Allan Houston combined to shoot 21-for-41
from the field and 12-lor-12 from the line.
II helped the Knicks that Los Angeles was
without leading scorer Rodney Rogers and
backup forward Maurice Taylor.

Spurs 103, Heat 89

SAN ANTONIO - Tim Duncan had 22
paints and 14 rebounds as the Sam Antonio
Spurs won their fourth straight game and
stopped Miami's seven-game winning streak
by beating the Heal.
David Robinson added 21 paints and 14
rebounds for the Spurs, and Jaren Jackson
added 15 points.
Miami was led by Tim Hardaway with 21
points. Mark Strickland added 16.
Leading 63-60, San Antonio ended the third
Pacers 111 Timberwolves 108 Quarter with a9-4 run to lead 72-64 entering
INDIANAPOLl~ - Antonio Davis scored 23 the final period.
points and grabbed 11 rebounds, and Indiana Warriors 104, Rockets 94
survived afurious Minnesota rally.
HOUSTON - Jim Jackson had 33 points
Anthony Peeler sparked the comeback, hit- and 11 assists, and the Golden State Warriors
ting four 3-pointers as Minnesota cut a96-83 had their best shooting game of the season for
lead with 3171eft to 110-108 with 16,8 secarare road victory over the shorthanded Housonds to play.
ton Rockets.
Mark Jackson, a77 -percent free-throw
The Warriors. who also got 21 points and
shooter, missed two foul shots with 13 sec11 rebounds from Donyell Marshall, won for
onds to play to give Minnesota another chance only the sixth lime all season away from home.
with 12.2 seconds lell.
Coming into Houston, they had lost three
Peeler, who scored 12 of his 14 points down straight, five straight on the road and 10 of
the stretch, drove baseline and missed ashort their last 11.
jumper. Terry Porter grabbed the rebound. and
Golden State's 40,9-percent shooting IS the
Derrick McKey swatted the putback into the
worst in the NBA, but the Warriors connected
hands of Reggie Miller.
on 38-of-73 for 52 percent, tops for the year.

SPORTS CAFE
212 S. CLINTON STREET • IOWA CITY, IOWA' 337-6787

DILBERT ®
IT CAN CAU SE FATIGUE,

LOOK AT iHE WARNING
LABH ON P\LICE'S
ANTIDE.PRE SSANT 5.

I WONDER HOw LO Ne,
WE'VE BEEN TA.I<.ING

OI50RIENT t>.TlON.
MEMORY LOSS, t>.NO
L~CI<. OF SEX. ~--'

THERE'S NO
WA.Y TO KNOW.

\

'I\Oj~ ~t(WITUIi

BY

t;l;R~O ~ I DoN'T
WOO To Bk mTY To
To~Y', 1iOO of
IRMot¥..IQILITY

wt;Vt; CoMMlTm
oUfl~vt~

To

~LP

00 TUk CYCU; of
DlVoRC!; IN TUk
~QU;

of tMRR\k;.k

TOMATO PIE

Presents

516 E. 2ND ST • CORALVILLE' 337-3000

SUNDAY BRUNCH In Town
9:30 .. 1:30

Join us for a festive Brunch buffet featuring.

• Belgian Waffles • Sourdough French Toast • Muffins
• Pastries • Bountiful array of seasonal fresh fruits.
All this for only $5.99! Or try one of our chef's unique creations for
$7.99, which includes unlimited visits through our Breakfast Bar Buffet!

Crossword
ACR OSS
I Diner dish

11 Bed and
breakfast sites
15 Area of Great
Society concern
I ' "The Seven
Joys of Mary,"
e.g.
17 Boonlrke
18 To be, to Cato
\I Green light
20 corporales
21 Acclivity
22 Figure (out)
24 Penicillin larget,
lor short
25 StuNs
21 First name in
Mideasl pOlitics
32 England's Isle

or -

No. 0220

Edited by W ill Shortz

$4 Lawgivers

33 Like most
limericks, in
short

51 Forget about
10 Business

personnel

34 Mellow

ye

35 "Loo"k -

leap

62 Don

63 Diamond theft?
14 Actress Ward
65 Serious

31 Explosive

powder
31 Hair style
40 Play with robots

41 Active police
officer
43 Way It'S done
44 Stretch (out)
45 "Wunderbarl "
46 Like some
sugar
47 "Purgatorio"
writer
49 Bud, maybe
.. Ticket
.2 One or more

I

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
A F RI C A. MA S 5 I V E
TEE T E R T OT T E R E 0
T AK EST WOTO T ANGO

DOWN
I Resultola

crack?
2 "200t·

characters
3 They may be

filled with jets
4 Be laid up with

• Compounds
Hotaled
7 Where Its. are
Iralned
• From which
.Seelett
10 Sr. trials
11 Just Sitting
12 "Forget ItI "
13 Kind of pie
named fora
Russian count
'4 Unalert, In a

.".".
0...'"."

GUY.PUN
U SE
P R El F E R
TAT
plR I G
way
S E DI E R. S
L IA N A
23
The
moon, In
_ T I CTA C TO E _
poetry
o LEIS 0 T T S HAIR E R 24 Tell all
oLA
E C U.A E R It They are
beyond
PISA
PROTO
ISR.
reproach
iOOTTOOTTOO TS I E
2t "Un Homme et
T URN S THE TAB L E S
un. Femme"
SP I TTL E .ST EE R S
actress

of5fi>

~t.byti;,;;;~NooiOi......y
27 Coming In a
rush
2. Cricket wicket
.10 Southern resort
cily, briefly
31 Kind 01
catastrophe
34 Celebraled
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ROUNDUP
Knlcks 81, Clippers 70

EAST RUTHERFORD, N,J, (AP)Shaquille O'Neal scored 50 points as the Los
Angeles Lakers took advantage of the absence
of injured New Jersey center Jayson Williams
and beat the Nets.
The total tied the previous high this year by
Tracy Murray of Washington, and was three
less than O'Neal's career best. II was his best
game with the Lakers, however.
The penormance came on anight when
everything was falling for the 7-foot-1 center,
even his foul shots. He hit 18-of-26 shots from
the field and 14-01-20 from the Iree line, where
he is normally a50-percent shooter. He also
had nine rebounds.
O'Neal was even gracious in the closing
moments, dribbling upcourt and dishing olf to
Kobe Bryant for awindmill slam dunk. With his
career best within reach, Shaq lined a3-pointer off the rim with nine seconds to go as the
crowd groaned.
Bryant added 20 points as the Lakers' won for
the eighth lime in nine games and 14th in 16
The loss was the Nets 12th in 16 games, and left
them ahalf-game ahead of OrlandO in the race
for the eighth and final playoff berth in the East.
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Penders resigns as UT coach

AUSTIN. Texas - Tom Penders, the winningest basketball coach in University of Texas
history but the target 01 aplayer revolt,
reSigned Thursday.
"It is with mixed emotions that I resign,"
Penders told anews conference.
"I dedicated the last 10 years of my life to
bringing the university abasketball program
that everyone could be proud of,' he said.
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15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681
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